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FURNITURE FRUSTRATION 

Couch 
Crushes car 

By Karen Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

Police are still on the look
out for suspects, after a 
Jeep Grand Cherokee was 

;rushed by a couch and several 
.-ehicles were vandalized over 
he weekend. 

The 20 year-old owner of the 
Jeep, who is a student at New
Jury College, said that he and 
;everal others were hanging out 
Jn the front porch of a friend's 
1ouse at 67 Chester St. the 
~vening of Saturday, Dec. 16, 
.vhen three unknown men ap
xoached them and attempted to 
oin in the party. 

An argument broke out after 
Joe of the men hit on a female 
Jarty. guest. The three were 
Jromptly asked to leave, which 
hey did. Then the Jeep's owner 
md his friends went inside the 
1ouse to continue the party there. 

No one realized that anything 
.vas amiss until they heard police 

out on the street about 20 rmnutes 
later, at which point they discov
ered the couch, which h••d previ
ously been on the porch, had been 
thrown onto the hood of l.h Jeep. 

"I guess they just wanted to get 
back at us for making them 
leave," said the Jeep'11 owner, 
who asked that his nanw not be 
used. "Other resident~ on the 
street heard cars being vundalized 
and called the police, bul we had 
no idea what was happening." 

Police said that the windows of 
several other cars on the street 
were also damaged, apparently 
by the same group of m n. 

The Jeep's owner, who said 
that the suspects appearl!d to be 
"thick-necked 'roid freaks," said 
that although his car 'IUStained 
about $3,000 in dama!!~ to the 
hood and front fender, i1 was still 
drivable. 

So far, police have 111 it appre
hended any suspects . 

! 

Second man 
ch~ed in BU attack 

by Karen Elowltt 
STAR-WRITER 

Police arrested a second man in 
::onnection with the Dec. 3 attack 
:m several Boston University ath
letes which took place on 
Wadsworth Street in Allston. 

Ronald Twombly Jr., 23, was 
arrested on Tuesday, Dec. 20, at 
his residence on Kilmer Street in 
Hingham. During his arraign
ment at Brighton District Court 
Wednesday morning, he was 
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charged with armed a-. ault with 
intent to murder, aggravated as
sault and battery with a danger
ous weapon, and comm m affray. 

A photo lineup arranged by de
tectives from District 14 led to 
several witnesses 1 ntifyfug 
Twombly as a suspect n the at
tack. According to th1 Suffolk 
County District Attorn ·Y's office, 
evidence gathered dur1ng the in
vestigation indicat1. ~ that 
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Finding a way £ 1 r Will 
By Jllllan Fennimore 

STAFF WRITER 

Christmas morning will 
be a little more me<tningful 
for Will Fry this ye<' . 

Diagnosed with u devel
opmental disorder m Seir 
tember, the 2 fi-year-old 
blond-haired, brown-eyed 
boy is still grasping the 
concept of Sant.I 

tion program. The nonprof
it famil~1 service agency 
has helped Will in many 
ways, said Kate, including 
his daily day care at their 
Parents' Center at Salton
stall House in Brighton. 

Every weekda) around 3 
p.m., she can see the strides 
her son 1as made so far. 

As the school 
Claus, but can con 
nect with the ex 
citement of open 
ing presents unde1 
the tree. 

Gifts of 

Hope 
bus rolls up to 
their Back Bay 
apartment on Fri
day, filled with 
bundled-up chil
dren to the age of 
3. Kate unfastens 

Like every par 
ent, Will's mother, -·-
Kate Fry, said she nod her 
husband, Jeff, just wanted 
their first and only ~on to be 
"perfect" and "as 11mart as 
the world." 

But noticing sodal and 
language issues with Will 
at a younger age, Kate said 
she knew he woll d need 
the help of professionals. 

'There were a couple of 
things I could "' t teach 
him anymore," sh1 said. 

Will's recent pwgress in 
communication sl..ills has 
been direct produ"t of the 
Home for Little Wander
ers' Boston Early lnterven-

~IAEL 

CHIROPH.\f :TIC 

Sports 
Auto 

Will from his seat, and 
waves g:>od-bye to the dri
ver as h1~ hands Will a yel
low lollipop. 

''It's ) our favorite color, 
right?" the driver asked. 

Inside therr home, Will is 
surrounded by toys he 
loves, a space he is com
fortable in and an environ
ment where developmental 
and occupatlonal therapists 
come to "Work with him Now at the age of 2, 
daily. services provided byj e Home for Uttle Wanderers' 

Each Friday, a speech Boston Early Preventl n program and Its day care at the 
pathologist from The Saltonstall House In rlghton. He was diagnosed In 
Home's early intervention September with pen/• Ive developmental disorder and 

Gll=TS OF HOPE, page 4 ls leamlng communl~ Ion skllls through The Home. 

Mortgage Loans thing For 
eryone 

Local knowledge. 
B:perienced answers. 

PeoRles ak Square YMCA 

Vol. 11, No. 19 34 Pages 3 Sections 75~ 

lfappy 
luJlidays 

Above, Mqrgarlta LeBron, a 
19-year re ldent of Faneull 
Gardens, has put up 
Chrlstma tree llghts for the 
past six y ars at the 
complex. lnstallatlon of the 
dlsplay st§rts two weeks 
before lhqnksglvlng and Is 
up untll tile eighth of January 
to Include the celebration of 
"The Thre .. Kings." 
Left, Shm el Levitin, dressed 
as a Rom n, dramatizes a 
short Jewl h history lesson 
during a " liannukah 
Extravaganza" party at 
Shaloh house. 
latke-maklng and various 
chlldren'• activities. 
PHOTO BY ZARA t • ANEV 

MBTA BUS UPGRADES 

ManyA-B 
routes 
left out 

By Kate Meyers 
CORRESPONDENT 

Residents of Allston Brighton who travel by 
bus are used to waiting. They wait for the bus to 
arrive, sometimes boardi ng Jong after its sched
uled time, and they wall for a seat to clear so 
they can sit for part of their ride. 

But thanks to planned improvements to sever
al MBTA bus lines, some area commuters can 
look forward to an ea~ier nde in the future. 

MBTA General Manager Daniel A. 
Grabauskas recently announced service im
provements to 13 of thl' f's busiest bus routes, 
including two - the 5 7 and the 66 - that run 
through Allston and Bri)• hton. 

'This is an aggreSMVL program designed to 
respond to our customers' needs," Grabauskas 
said. 'The initial focus is on our busiest routes, 
which serve some of the most transit-dependent 
neighborhoods." 

The planned service improvements will ad
dress overcrowding on buses at rush hour, on
time perfonnance and more oversight by 
MBTA road supervisors to ensure compliance. 

Fifteen of the T's 170 bus lines, plus the Sil
ver Line, will be included in the improvement 
program. This cluster of routes, running through 
Belmont, Arlington, Cambridge, Mattapan, 

MBTA, page4 

JWUR/ Call For a Free 
Market Analysis! 

Laundry&.. 

~21. Cleaners 

• Expert Cleaning Shawmut Properties 
• Shirt Service 134 Tremont Street• Brighton 

. ILLlllU 
52 

Work bi juries 
federal Savings Bank 615 Washington St All work done on premises. Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

2 

556 Cambridge St Brighton 

(617) 737 .. 8700 
Allston 229 'onh Ha'.\-ard Stret:t Brighton, MA 02135 

535 W~hlngton Street 
Brighton 43 5 M.rlet Strett 617-782-3535 Tel. 617-787-2121 

~ 
(617) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com 617-254-9730 www. C2 / .~·hawmuLcom 

Mnnbn FDIC 
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Then 

By Biii Marchione 
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we 
gave you the hint last week): Boulevard Terrace, 
a short streef that runs between Commonwealth 
Avenue and Allston Street, just above Kelton 
Street, was put through about 1910. Its near 

Winner 
Sean Kelly 

Help the historical society 

If you have photos of o ld Brighton-All
ston in your family photo albums, please 
consider allowing the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society to copy them for possi
ble display at the Brighton-Allston Her
itage Museum and/or in this column. If 
you have photos you would like to donate, 
or would be willing to have the Historical 
Society copy, please contact Bill Mar
chione at 617-782-8483. 

PHOTO COURT£!.Y ~THE llRl(lHT<lfMUSTON HISTORICAi. SOCIETY 

.neighbor to the south, Commonwealth Terrace, 
was put through a lJ ttle earlier, in 1907. 

The principal developer of Boulevard Terrace 
was Riley G . Cros )y, a contractor who owned 
and developed much property in the Common
wealth Avenue arect of Brighton in these years, 
and who would lati!r move to Miami, Fla., and 

~
4 

We ~~..;your news! ' I Key contacb.: 
I ~ '---~~~~~~~~ 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar listings, social news 
and any other items of community 
interesL Please mail the infonnation Valentina Zic 

to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston- I] 
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113, . 
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax .,. 
material to (781) 433-8202. • _ 
Our deadline for recieving press 
releases is Monday at noon, prior 

· · Karen Elowitt to the nextFnday's issue. 
Residents are invited to call us with story 

ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Karen 
Elowitt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

Editor. . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . ••• Valentina Zic (781) 433-8365 
• • • • • . . • . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . vz.ic(t'Cnc.com 

RtPOf11r •.•...•.. ... ..•.... KarenElowitt(781)433-8333 
• • • • • • • . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . mackuma@cnc.com 

Edlter In cllilf. • . . . . • . . . ... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
. • • ..•••.•••.•••....••.......•... greibman@coc.com 
~Ing Director . . . . . ..... ens Warren (781) 433-8313 
Ml"rtlllnv sales .•...... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433·7865 
Rtal Eslatl sales . . . . . . . . .... Ken Ledwak (781) 433-8262 
RllllSiltft section 11Mtrtisin1 ••• Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Claartiffi11el' wanted • . . •.•.••.•...... (800) 624-7355 
calendar llltinp •.......•.•............ (781) 433-8211 
Ntwiroom tu •mber . . . . • . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8202 
Attlll1>Stlnp tu number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203 
TO subscribe, aill ..................... (888) 343·1960 
Qtneral TAI......., . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . (781) 433-8200 
Drfff plal ,.tnls. ................... (866) 746-8603 
Nf\VS e-mall • • • • • • • • • • • . •• allston-brighton@cnc.com 

Sports • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . • . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com 
Events calenlllr . . . . . . . • . allstoo-bnghton.e\'ents@cnc.com 

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Commu 1)' Newspapers, 254 Second Ave .• Needham. MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send a<»~s COll'ec:tions to the Alstoo Bnghton TAB. 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no raspoosblity tor 1TI1Stalll16 rn advertisements but wilt repnnt 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of tile pW6cabon date C Gopynght 2003 by TAB Community 
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scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outi'':e Won-Brighton cost tl60 per Y88J Send name. address, 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 

Now 

PHOTO BY BILL MARCHIONE 

participa~ n the great building boom there in the 
1920s. 

mostly shing le-style, two-farnily wooden houses. 
All of these structures, apnrtment buildings and 
free-standing structures alike, were constructed While ~ portion of Bouleverd Terrace closest 

to Comm wealth Avenue was developed with 
apartmen uildings, the mo . ... easterly and ele
vated sec n of the street (the part visible in this 
postcard ew) was developed with attractive, 

in the years just before 1916, in a period of very 
rapid development along the entire length of -i 

Commonwealth Avenue. 

Next week's contest 
This distinctive Queen Anne s1yle house, dating 

from the 1890, stands near Mt. Josllph 's Academy. It 
is no longer a private residence. It now serves as an 
elderly center. The building has heen modified by 
the addition of fire escapes, but has the same basic 
configuration. Can you identify it by name and give 
its precise location? 

Please e-mail your answer to nllston-brighton@ 
enc.com or fax it to 781-433-8202. You may also 
call your answer in directly to 781-433-8365. If you 
leave a voice message, please spelt your name slow
ly and clearly and leave a phone number where you 
can be reached. 

PHOTO COURTESY Of n£ ~AUSTON H STORICAl. IQcl[n 
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Allston-Brighton TAB submission 
deadlines for obituaries, releases 

The llston-Brighton TAB 
welcom s press releases, cal
endar · tings and other sub
missiop for inclusion in the 
newspa r. However, due to 
the nat e of the business, 
deadlio must be observed. 

In 9ieral, the earlier an 
item is eceived, the better the 
chancd at it will be printed 
at the a~propriate time. 

The following specific 
deadlin s apply: 

• ucation notes and 
honor r Us must be received 
in our eedham office by Fri
day at p.m. to have the best 
chance or publication in the 
followi;g week's paper. 

• Co munity briefs are due 
by M~ day at noon to have 

the best chance for publica
tion in the following week 's 
paper. 

• Obituaries and letters to 
the editor are due by Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. for that week's pub
lication. 

• Weddings, engagements 
and birth announcements are 
published as space becomes 
available, and can sometimes 
take several weeks to appear 
from the time they are submit
ted. The same applies to Peo
ple listings. 

Due to the holidays, some 
early deadlines apply for the 
issues of Dec. 29 and Jan. 5. 
For those issues: 

• Education notes and 
honor rolls must be received 

by Thursday at 5 p.m. to have 
the be.,·t chance of publica
tion i11 the following week's 
paper. 

• Community briefs are 
due by Friday at noon to 
have the best chance for pub
lication in the following 
week's paper. 

There is no charge - all sub
missions are run for free. 

Items can be mailed to the : 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 ; 
Second Ave., Needham, MA : 
02494; faxed to 781-433- ~ 
8202 or e-mailed to allston- ~ 
brighton@cnc.com. Obituar- ~ 
ies submitted by fax should be ~ 
sent to 78 1-433-7836, and by ~ 
e-mail should be sent to • .. 
obits@cnc.com. •: 

Holiday Trimmings ... Sub cribe to the A/B TAB 
ol 

Trim the Tree 
Trim your waistline! 
Trim the price! ! 

NEWTON 
275 Centre Street 

(Exit 17 off Pike between 
Berhcci's & Starbucks) 

(6171244·0812 

[ .. 
[ 

Avon 
Route 24, Exl 198 
1-sn-151.1s15 

D r 1st fl gh1 tnen 1 s !Left afte 
ChriS!maS Ttee Snop ---

28 Other Pa el a I ble 
e install fenci g. 

Call for a free on·slte estimate. 

all: 888-343-1960 

RED CEDAR cmAGE 
/PORCH 10116 

SHO 
S469Q 

y 

50 GAZEBO In Stock! 

EASlu • i1 Rud C 
6 x8 Lattice TOii hnel 
Stalnlasa lteel Nalls sas.oo 

-----------------~-------~1----------------

~ ~urus 
UJ]jfJ school 

events for our 
education Usdng 

allston-brighton@cnc.com 

or fax 781-433-8202 

KEEP IT 
If it's SS5 lhe<e, M's $55 here. So, why not"'*"' the lul 
Bill Shea'1 countertop process! We measu-t in JClK 
home, quoit, remove your old top, install fQK ""top 
and clean up. 54 Years In business. Ahlays proud, 
happy cuatomera. We own the factory. 

~ 

COUNTERTOPS 
(, 

lnstol/ed tire some doy !ff \ 
emove 1111d dispose ofyo111 old top.\ 

CORIAN, SILESTONE or GRANITE 

~ill 8.liea's 

Ch{)()j• Corian for 
a one piece, seamless, 
no chip, repairable 
surfac• I/rat does not 
support bacteria and will 
give )<>It }'ears of trouble 
free pl•111un. 
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I PHOTO BY 11.\REN ELOWITT 

Several volunteers pose with Santa at the Kells' annual Christmas dinner Dec.16. Owner Jerry Quinn opens his r aurant at 161 
Brighton Ave. every year to the whole community for a complimentary meal. All the kids are students at Jackson! ann School In 

• Brighton, and all are hearing Impaired or deaf, exct1rt Anthony Phay, '1\ho Is a cousin of twins Ricky and Richie Ph y. In the back row 
are, left to right, Rickie Phay, Jauwaan Wllllams, S nta (Jerry Quinn), l:ctward Gomez, Richie Phay. In front are All ony Phay, left, and 
Robert Davis. 

~icelltennial planners still needs th usands 
By Karen Elowltt 

STAFF WRITER 

As the countdown begins to 
2007, the Allston-Brighton bicen
tennial committee has shifted its 
fund-raising efforts into high gear 
to ensure enough money is raised 
to commemorate the bicentennial 
year with a bang. 

cant amount is 111iU required to 
proceed, according to Tun 
Schofield, co-chairman of the bi
centennial commirt.ee. 

At its monthly meeting on De
cember 18, the ~ommittee dis
cussed its plans w solicit further 
donations from large institu
tions, local busincsi.es and indi
viduals. • Although some money has al

(eady come in from donations 
~d through sales of the 2007 All
~ton-Brighton calendar, a signifi-

"Support may '>OOn be forth
coming from Bmton College," 
said Schofield. ··we also have . 

~ 

\ 

' ~ Events calendar set 
: The Bicentennial Year calen
: dar includes events that span 
i from February to November. 
1 The tentative calendar is as fol
; lows: 

five lectures and eJd walking 
tours highlightinp .he history 
of various neighhi •rhood . 

• Spring and .ummer: the 
Garden Club of Allston
Brighton will ho~t tours of 20 
of the best gardcr ~ in Allston
Brighton. 

• Feb. 24: the Brighton-All
ston Heritage Museum is 
scheduled to open with a recep
tion at the Veronica B. Smith 
Senior Center to ring in the bi
centennial year. 

• May 11: Brighton High 
School will host the recreation 
of the Living Flag on its steps. 

• May 17: Launch of the 
Women's Historical Trail, 
which will highlight the role 
that women have played in All
ston-Brighton's history. 

• Throughout the spring and 
early summer: Bill Marchione 
of the Brighton-Allston Histor
ical Society will give a series of 

• June 16: Hcrtl!r Park will 
be the site of "Ri verfest," a 
day-long riverside party that 
will include bo•• rides, chil
dren's activities, ·ntertainment, 
and live musk 

• Sept. 16: Allston Village 
Street Fair, in co111unction with 
the Allston-Bo 1 hton parade 
and Brian Honan memorial 
road race. 

• Mid-Novemher (fBD): Ju
bilee gala tentatively scheduled 
at the new WGBH building on 
Market Street. '50s doo-wop 
band The Platter will perfonn. 

Grace Episcopal Church 

-~ 

Sunday, December 24th 
4:00 PM Family Christmas Eve 

Carols & Creche 
10:30 PM Festival Eucharist with Choir 

Monday, December 25th 
5:00 PM Eucharist with 

Guitar & Carols 
6:00 PM Pot Luck 
Christmas Dinner 

Grace Episcopal Church 
7 6 Eldredge Street 

Newton, Massachusetts 02458 
(617) 244-3221 

The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfer, Rector 
www.gracenewton.org 

"We're not looking 
to make a profit ••• 

We just want to 
break even." 

Tim Schoefield, 
bicentennial committee 

had support from New Balance, 
end we plan to reach out to small 
businesses in the next month or 
so." 

Schofield estimates that about 
~i300,000 is needed to cover all 
tbe events and activities that are 
planned throughout the year. 
'We're not looking to make a 
profit," he said. ''We just want to 
hreak even." 

One of the first and most sig
nificant outlays of money will be 
lowards postage costs. Two mail
ings are scheduled for early Janu
:iry. The first will be sent to 
,;,000-10,000 Allston-Brighton 
residents and institutions, and 
·Nill include the event calendar 
llld an appeal for funds. The sec
•)nd mailing is intended to target 
:>usinesses, and will include a so
licitation for donations. 

Sch eld said that many of the 
year's~ ents will involve donated 
space d services, which will 
help k p costs down. He urged 
anyon nterested in volunteering 
to conth t him at tim@schofield
campbe .com, or to call Theresa 
Hynes~ 617-782-1718. 

The mmittee has already re
considerable amount of 

an unexpected place. 
s year, an event-plan

ning cl at Boston University's 
hospi ty school offered to 
"adopt1' the bicentennial event as 
its se ter project. 

The! ass analyzed the logistics 
and g s of the event and came 
up wi a hypothetical event plan 
that in uded a budget, a market
ing p , and suggestions for 
food, tertainment, security and 
venues. 

The mmittee plans to use 
many o the students· recommen
dations and suggestions, includ
ing po ibly employing the ser
vices f a professional event 
plannin company. Schofield 
said t using a company that 
spec1 in handling large 
even~ made sense, especially 
with re ard to issues such as per
rnittin insurance, sanitation and 

~ ~ 
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IALS l 
~ DEC. 19TB TO D c. 24TB ~ '2 Premium natural decorating 

1 
aterlal Including i 

roping, garland, trees, wrea , fresh plants, io 
flowers and arran ents. 'l We Will Be Clqsed Chrl as Day. ~ 

~f.:~~I~~'.~'.~ ,..... . . . S9< lb.~ 
~ Fresh Florida extra large \\ 
~ Beefsteak tomatoes and plum tom? oes .............. 98~ lb. j 
~ Premium quality juicy extra large \\ i ~:o;:,:~ :::~ :::8es ............... 1 ..................... 98~ lb. ~ 

~ ;:: rt;:e"';;~:;: :~·;~ ·;;;~~~:::deach ~ 
.§! baked pmducts wUh all natmul itlg' im~ ~ 
P. Eggnog cheesecake ................ 8" se es 6-8 $14.98 each ::p 
~ Gingerbread cake with cream cheese sting ...... $4.98 each ~ 
V Traditional Ricotta pie .............................. $10.98 each h 2 ;:::·~h~··d~li~~;~~; .. :::· $10.98 each t 
'I The genuine Prosciutto dJ Parma ................ $13.98 lb. ~ 
U,. House baked Tuscan ham ............................... $8.98 lb. y 
~ Auricchio provolone ................... , ................... $8.98 lb. ~ 
V San Danielle pancetta Italian salt red ham .. p .98 lb. )'.; 

2 Genuine Pearl's corned beef Reuben dwich .. $4.98 each Vo 
Blu del Moncenisio Import.td exclusive Luigi Guffanti from the i 
Piedmont regia1 of Italy .. a world c/,m cow's 1 le blue ch«se, subtle and 'l c:reamyyttdeepandc(Jmplex .•• il11pressi~·e andlr rdyavailable .. $9.98 lb. <@; 

i from the kitchen... Pe 
Seafood lasagna a white lnsagna, p 'ed with crabmeat, Cf» 

I 
scallops aTUl shrimp.............. ............... .98 a full serving~ 
Mini quiches our mini quidre serve 1-2 le or are wonderful cut ~ 
into bite siM )""1W11S for a holklay party . .................. $2.98 each .I 

~ Christmas week changes - Fri • 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. \\ 
Jrc Saturday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m - Su1 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. ~ 
~ 560 Pleasant Street~ Watertown ~ 
~ StoreHours :~!.Z:i?a:~7-p~ .2~a m -6p.m. ~ 
~ Visit our we~site: ~ 1f www.russos om 11 
~~e~~~~,~~o~~~~ 

Friday, December 22, 2006 

Walter's 
Jewelry 

40 years experience 
in watch repair including: 
Rolex, M ovado, .Omega, 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Watch Bands 
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from l taly, Canada & Brazil 

Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance 
All work done on premises 

236 Harvard Street, Brookline• Coolidge Corner (C-Train) 

617 .277 .9495 

Holiday Hours 
Sunday, December 24 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Monday, December 25 CLOSED 

Sunday, December 31 

Monday, January 1 

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

WHOLE 
FOODS. 
M A R K E T 

BRIGHTON 15 Washington Street 617-738-8187 

Tl IE ULTIMATE 
ITALIAN ART or CREATING 

JEWEL<; 

t ROBERTO COIN 

Bosro~ . BuRLIM. 1 ON • P EABODY 

8 RAl:"''IRfF ·NASH UA · N EW I NGTON 
8"7.84'i .(>C, l • " '1< .I ll'f1.SjfWH FRS.C0\1 
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Skills grow at 
I . 

Salt· nstall House .. .. -. 
GIFTS OF HOPE, from page 1 
services conducts play-based 
¢ erapy with Will, having him re
peat words, use hands-on toys, 
and recognize familiar colors and 
objects. 

Diagnosed with a disorder 
called pervasive developmental 
disorder - or PDD-NOS -
Will's condition is within the 
autism spectrum, placing him be
hind the learning level of most 
kids his age. 
• Kate said he could climb chairs 

and tables before he could walk, 
and could not make the link be
tween crayons and coloring on 
paper. 

"He lacked conceptual ideas," 
she said. 

Last year, Kate said communi 
cation and personal connection 
with Will was especially difficult 
Both she and Jeff sought the help 
of The Home's services through a 
referral. 

"He never really seemed to un
derstand," she said. "We under
stand about a quarter of what he 
says still." 

How 
to help 

The Home j.>r Little 
Wanderers i\ the official 
charity of t/11 Broo/.;/ine 
TAB'.5 2006 (lifts of Hope 
Campaign Donations to 
the Home will help sup
port the pre, ention and 
early interv" ntion pro
gram and oth" -s.ervices of 
the Boston I •ased non
profit servu1g children 
throughout e,1 .tern Massa
chusetts. 

Ybur tax-d1•d11ctible do
nations to the Home 
should be seflt to: Gifts of 
Hope, Hom1 for Little 
Wanderers, }71 Hunting
ton Ave., Boston. MA 
02 I 15. Plea,\<' include the 
words "Gift, o f Hope" on 
your check. 

·' 

Thinking they were small de
lays that Will would grow into. 
Kate thought that six months of 
tberapy would do the trick. But 
the Saltonstall House will help 
Will develop until he turns 3. Fol
lowing that, Kate plans to find an 
appropriate public school in the 
future with the right qualifica
~ons for her son. 

Emily Valentiw· .bout the com
ponent of prov1Jing all-day care 
with a full-time;. -.<x:ial worker on 
staff. 

STAFr PHOTOS BY DAVID GORDON 

After a long day at the Home for Little Wfi darers' child care at the Parents' Center at Saltonstall House, Wiii Fry, 2, heads home with his 
mother Kate. Wiii has also beeh receiving herapy treatment through The Home's early Intervention services. 

Since 1968, the Parents' Center 
ctt Saltonstall House has been a 
model for family-focused child
care, along with a program for the 
prevention and treatment of child 
abuse and neglect. 

''We call ourselves a therapeu
tic childcare center," said Salton
stall House Program Director 

Right now, 1• iC l:enter is host to 
14 families, .. he said, helping 
children with individual and 
group play thcr.tpy, holding a par
ent-;' group 011< e a week and pro
viding the ~motional support 
needed. 

"We help th• m out as much a'i 
we can," Valentine said. 

The Home·~ early intervention 
services are for families with chil
dren between birth and 3 yean; of' 
age, and who display a develOJ>· 
mental delay. • medical diagnos1:; 

and/or risk factors that may hin
der their development. 

Other prevention and interven
tion services through The Home 
include developmental educa
tion, pediatnc nursing, occllpa
tional therapy, physical therapy, 
speech and language therapy, and 
social work. 

Looking down the road, Kate 
said she has all the hope irl the 

Sox help the Jimrny Fund 
Boston Red Sox stars are pitch

ing in by signing autographs to help 
strike out cancer for the Jimmy 
Fund. "New Stars for Young Stal'; 
II" will be atJillian's Boston on Sat
urday, Jan. 6. This year's lineup not 
only includes some of the team's 
newest stars, but Red Sox great Curt 
Schilling. 

1be rest of the roster for the sec
ond annual New Stars for Young 
Stars includes pitchers Jonathan Pa
i)elbon and his twin brothers Josh, 
who is in the Red Sox minor league 
~ystem, and Jeremy, a Chicago 
Cubs prospect Pitchers Craig 
Hansen, Manny DelCarmen, and 
Oavid Pauley have also joined the 
~ew Stars team, along with Red 
Sox minor-league pitcher of the 
year, Clay Buchholz, and his team
rpate from the Pawtucket Red Sox, 
~ Seibel. More players are ex
pected to attend. 
• Hosted by the Jimmy Fund 
€ouncil of Greater Boston, New 

Stars for Youn!! Stars II consists of 
the newest So> stars makmg an a1>
pearance to benefit the Jimmy's 
Fund Clinic\ young~ stars. wto 
are battling m.my flIIll 01 cancf!f. 

This year, th C\ ent v.ill honCI' Red 
Sox pitcher J11n Lester, Y.ho is ctll'

rently under)l ing treaonent for 
anaplastic l:uge cell lymphoma 
Last year, thb home nm evmt 
raised $20,C~ 0 for cancer ~ch 
and care at !>.ma-Farber Cancer [n. 

stitute. 
The autogiaph session is oper to 

the public from 11:30 am.-1 30 
p.m. Prior to the public se.sion, the 
players will meet privately at Jil
lian's with d 1klren being treated for 
cancer at thi · Ji mm} Fund Clinic. 

Three tier ' of tickets are on ;ale 
now at jm myfi.mdorg/new-slars. 
All ticket<; ,ome with lunch for four 
people, a!Jc1 >.ing a parent to bring 
three children, for example. How
ever, only the ticket-bolder 11 al
lowed to E!et one autograpti per 

player. Limited tickets are available. 
If the event is not sold out cnline, 
then tickets will be available at the 
door. 

Platinum tickeb ~ $169, 
which include... autograph.5 from all 
of tbe players, a Red Sox game jer
sey and a guarantee of being one of 
the first 15 people in line. 

Gold tickets cost $129 for auto
graphs from all playen; and a major 
league baseball. Gold ticket-holders 
will be one of the first 50 people in 
line 

Silver tickets cost $99 ea;h and 
include autographs from all of the 
players. 

There will also be bowling con
tests to win Red Sox mermrabilia 
and a silent sports auction, all to 
support the Jimmy Fund. 

For more information or to see 
other players that have been added 
to the roster, go to 
jimmyfund.orglnew-stars or call 1-
800-52-JIMMY. 

. .. 
1: . 

Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Ilea/th Center 

UJr Sal¢ 

3 DAYSONLY 1 

I 

FRI. & SAT. I 
!1:30 AM-9:00 P"1 
:SUN. 1 0-4:00 PM 
Leading North American fur 
manufacturers combined with 
Glama Furs to bring yrnt this 
Giant Fur Event of the, Year! 

THE BIGGEST MANUFACTURER FUFI SALE EVER ASSE BLED) 

GLAMA FIURS, INC! 
) 5· 1974 ( Direct1 Jns: From Route 128N, take exit 25A to Lowell~ 

mce ~ rN Peahody) bear nght onto North Shore Rd. Follow until en 

525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 

of Nortt, Shorn Rd At stop sign turn right onto Lowell St. 
throug~ 4 sets of lights (distance 1 8 miles), Glama Furs will tip 
oo your nght hand side I 

wor) for her son. 
Ju last week. she heard Will 

say e word "mommy" - music 
to h¢ ears as a mother. 

"J ought, 'Did I hear that'?" 
she, 'd. recollecting the moment 
wh¢ it happened. 

\J ed to just hearing the word 
"mp a" now and then, Kate 
sai~ ill uses the more affection
ate1 "mommy" at the appro-

priate times, bringing a smile to 
her face without question. 

Will can now identify the let
ters of the alphabet, has counted 
up to the number nine and bats 
his shy eyes at all the staff mem
bers who work at the Saltonstall 
House. 

But like most kids his age, Will 
still doesn't like to brush his teeth, 
and puts up a fuss about wearing 

' ,., 

a Halloween costume. 
The thought of eventually leav- ' 

lllg the Saltonstall House after his ' 
third birthday will be hard for ' 
both Will and his family, said., 
Kate. ·~ 

"You can see how much theyl 
l11ve him," she said. 'They aftl 
~now how everybody works, and; 
11 makes things so much easier:1 

I !e's come so far." 1 

11 Attack suspect charged 
JTACK, from page 1 

wombly was carrying a base
all bat during the altercation, 
hich be used to strike and seri
usly injure a 22-year-old BU 

dent. 
1Wombly was the second of 

suspected perpetrators to be 
. On Dec. 7, 23-year-old 

Sean Melanson of Hingham was 
arrested and charged with assault 
by means of a dangerous weapon 
and threats to commit a crime. 
Melanson pleaded not guilty and 
was released on $5,<XX> bond. 

Following his arraignment, 
Twombly was held on $15,000 
bail. As conditions of bail, 

Judge David T. Donnelly or- , 
dered Twombly to stay out of 1 
Brighton, have no contact with 
the victims, and remam free of 
drugs and alcohol while his case 
ts pending. The judge also or-
1 lered him to submit to random , 
r I rug testing. He is scheduled to • 
1etum to court on Jan. 3. 

Only two A-B routes on 
BTA bus improvement plan: 

' ' 

" LI 

BTA, from page 1 
oxbury and Watertown, 

ong other neighborhoods, 
E ently canies 41 percent of 

of the T's bus riders, accord-
i g to Grabauskas, a situation 

at has led to overcrowding and 
elayed service. 
The MBTA also plans to in
oduce a brand-new route -
e 25 - in Roxbury to run be

ween Franklin Park and Dudley 
talion every 10 minutes during 
e morning rush hour. 
While some Allston Brighton 

esidents will see some relief in 
e New Year, others will con

tinue to wait for late buses, hop-

"Some days I wait up to 
a haH-hour for the bus 

in the morning," Gilbert 
said. "H's ridiculous. 
H's easier to just ride 

my bike when the 
weather is good." 

Evan Gilbert, bus-rider 

ing the MBTA will improve 
their routes, too. 

Evan Gilbert of Richardson 

Street in Brighton is one area .. 
resident left out in the cold with~ 
the latest announcement of T, 
improvements. The line he rides , 
to work - the 86 - is not part: 
of the list of target lines, and isJ 
frequently late, Gilbert said. ., , 

"Some days I wait up to a 
half-hour for the bus in ~ 
morning," Gilbert said. ''It'.s, 
ridiculous. It's easier to just ride, 
my bike when the weather is:: 
good." ' 

Several other Alls to.I!'. 
Brighton MBTA bus lines wffi 
also remain unaffected. They in'!'~ 
elude the 64, 65, 70, 501 and 
503. 

1"! 1 ,, 
"· 
. ""/ • I 
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" Keep the weight off with 
the wor1d's first Non-Impact running machine 

the True Strider 
Excus1vely at Gym Source 

-~ .... -· ~ ,.1 

Americans gain 7Lbs on average between Thanksgiving and 
New Year's, this year don't let it happen to you. Stop in during 
our HOLIDAY SALE* for huge savings on the latest fitness 
equipment from Cybex, Nautilus, True & many others 

TREADMIUS $ EWPTlr.ALS * HOME GYMS $ FREE WEIGHTS * BIKES & MORE 
Extraordinary Fitness Equipment Plus get 0% financing for 12 months "Sale Ends 1212412006. 

In Stock Items only. 

FRAMINGHAM NEWTON PEABODY WARWICK, RI 
50-60 Worcester Rd. 106 Needham St. 1 Sylvan St. Ross Simons Plaza • 
508.872.6000 617.332.1967 978.538.5200 401 .738.9393 

e GYMSOURCE.COM 800 GYM SOURCE 

I 

I 
I 
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Disorderly man alTeS'ted 

1 Donald Wesley Allen, 35, of 
150 N. Beacon St., 

Brighton, was arrested Dec. 16 
and charged with disturbing the 
peace and being a keeper of a dis
orderly house. Officers were 
called to his address after a com
plaint of loud music, and when he 
allegedly became argumentative 
after repeated requests to turn 
dbwn the music and show identi
fication, he was arrested. 

Two injured in fight 

2 Police responding to a call 
of a fight outside 18 Adair 

Road, Brighton, on Dec. 16 
found two injured victims who 
claimed to have been assaulted 
by at least four men after a party. 
The first victim, a man age 22, 
was severely wounded in the 
head, face and body, and was 
transported to St. Elizabeth's for 
treatment. The other victim, a 34-
year-old female, stated that as she 
tried to shield the other victim 
from further injury, she was 
kicked and punched several 
times. She declined medical 
treatment. Police are currently 
seeking two perpetrators who 
were identified by witnesses. 

Man attacked 
near Ringer Park 

3 Police responding to a call 
at 3 Islington St., Allston, on 

Dec. 16 found a 23-year-old man 
who said he had been attacked by 
four men in Ringer Park. The vic
tim said that during a party at the 
address, he went outside to talk to 
a woman, who invited him to 
climb over the fence and into the 
park. He was then attacked by the 
four men, but was eventually able 
to get away. He was transported 
to St. Elizabeth's for treatment for 
injuries to his arms, ears, face and 
head. 

Home invasion reported 

4 Early on Dec. 16, officers 
responded to a call of a 

home invasion robbery at 9 
Farrington Ave., Allston. Upon 
arrival, two of the residents told 
police that two men had broken in 
via the rear kitchen door, and pro
ceeded to beat up the third resi
dent of the apartment. The victim 
was transported to Brigham and 
Women's hospital for treatment 
for minor injuries. Police believe 
the break-in was drug-related, 
because police found a substance 
resembling marijuana strewn on 
the floor of the apartment. 

OUI arrest 

5 Omar Sylvester, 28, of 
Dorchester, was arrested 

Dec. 16 outside 206 Corey Road, 
Brighton, and charged with oper
ating under the influence. Police 
allegedly observed Sylvester's 
vehicle run a red light at the corner 
of Summit Avenue and Corey 
Road, and as they pulled him over, 
they witnessed him strike a parked 
car. After he exited his vehicle, 
officers reportedly smelled alco
hol on him and administered a 
field sobriety test, which he failed. 
He was also charged with a red 
light violation. 

Apartment robbery 

6 Several residents of 9 
W(ldsworth St., Brighton, 

reported that their apartment was 
broken into during the day on 
Dec. 14. Many items were stolen, 
including two laptop computers, 
tlµ-ee iPods, backpacks, cash and 
vt<Ieo games. Other items were 
d~aged. It appeared that thieves 
h~d gained entrance by tamper
ing with the back-door lock. 
• . 

Man robbed after 
cashing paycheck 

7 On Dec. 19, a man reported 
that two men attacked him 

outside a store at the corner of 
Market and Gardena streets, 
where he had just cashed his pay
cfieck, and stole $140 from him. 
I}ie two suspects, who also stole 
tlle man's wallet and cell phone, 
fltd towards the Faneuil Gardens 
housing development. Witnesses . . 
recognized one of the men, whose 
name they gave to police, who are 
ciirrently following up on the lead. 

Woman mugged 

8 A 22-year-old woman who 
was walking near the inter

section of Brighton Avenue and 
Reedsdale Street in Allston on 
Dec. 14 reported that two men 
came up behind her and grabbed 
her purse, then fled. A search of 
the area yielded no suspects. 

Subscribe to the A/B TAB 
Call: 888-343-1.960 
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Student found with drugs 

9 An 18-year-old student at 
Brighton High School was 

found to be in possession of mari
juana on Dec. 14. The headmaster 
called police after another student 
informed him th.at the suspect had 
drugs on him. Police confiscated 
the drugs, and referred the student 
to a drug-diver11ion program. 

Theft arrest 

10 John Patrick Murphy, 
42, gf Somerville, was 

arrested Dec. 14 and charged 
with three counts of larceny after 
he was obsen'OO stealing wallets 
at Victoria S~ood restaurant at 
1082 Commonwealth Ave. ir1 
Allston. A female employee of 
the restaurant told officers she 
had seen Murphy enter a restrict· 
ed storage area at the rear of th1~ 
restaurant and steal the wallets of 
three employees. She said that 
she chased the suspect down tht~ 
street and was able to detain hin1 
with the help of a passin;~ 
motorist until police arrived. All 
three wallets were recovered. 

Man assaulted 

11 Pollce responding to a 
radio call for an assault 

on Dec. 9 .at 71 Etna SI ., 
Brighton, found an injured victim 
who had been beaten about the 
face. The victim said that he bud 
fallen asleep at a friend's apait
ment after a party, and was 
woken up by three men who 
taunted him and punched him 
several time!!, then fled. 

Two arrested on 
assault charges 

12 Bryan J. Brooks, 21, 
and David Muradov, 

21, both of Newton, were arrest
ed Dec. 10 at 36 Pratt Street, 
Allston, and charged with 
assault with a deadly weapon. 
Several residents of 36 Pratt 
called police after six men came 
to their door, demanded the vic
tims come out, and told them 
they had a gun. After police 
were called, the suspects fled. 
Officers were able to locate 
Brooks and Muradov a short dis
tance away. Some of the vic
tims' property was found to be 
vandalized. The victims said that 
there have been several attacks 
against them recently in retalia
tion for an earlier fight. 

Unarmed robbery 

13 On Dec. 11, a woman 
reported that she was 

attacked from behind while walk
ing down Allston Street near the 
West End House Club. The vic
tim reported that a female 
assailant pushed her to the 
ground, hit her several times, 
then stole her iPod and fled with 
two other women. The victim 
was unhurt, and police were 
unable to find any suspects. 

Minor alert at St. E's 

14 On Dec. 14, several 
nurses in the PACU 

area of St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center began complaining of 
watery eyes, tightness in their 
throats and hives. Boston Police 
and Fire Department were called 
and determined that the source 
of the irritation was concrete 
dust from a nearby construction 
area inside the hospital. The 
nurses were treated in the ER 
and released. The construction 
area was isolated to prevent fur
ther spread of concrete dust. 

~ Boston Water and 
'27 Sewel" Commission 

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have 
a 1 epresentat:ive from the Community Services 

Depa.nment at the folbwing neighborhood location: 

Brighton 

Allston/Brighton APAC 

141 H<trvard Avenue 

ThursdaYi lOAM-1 PM 

Dec. 21, 2006 & Jan. 25, 2007 

Our representative will be available to: 

• Accept payments 

(check or money order only - no cash please). 

• Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms. 

• Resolve billing or service complaints . 

• Schedule water meter tests and/ or maintenance . 
I 

• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts . II 
Should you require further information, please call 
'fbomas Bagley, Manager of Community Services, 

at (617) 989-7000. 

980tianisonAve. Boston, MA02119 (617)989-7000 www.bwsc.org 
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See what's new with the 
Allston-Brighton CDC in this week's paper 

ARTHUR SNEIDER 

I GOR FREYMAN 

l.:!-LEN M CCUSKER-DEVLIN 

YOUR NEEDS 
ARE OUR CONCERN! 

• Criminal Law 
• Immigration Law 
• Contract &: Civil Litigation 
• Divorce &: Family Law 
• Personal Injury 
• Wills, Trusts &: Estates 
• Bankruptcy 
• Real Estate 
• Elder Law 
• Workers Compensation 
• Mental Health Litigation 

Confidential Consultations 
617-278-1881 

1244 Boylston Street, Suite 200 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02467 

www.msfpclaw.com 

Vi,a & MasterCard Accepted 

adian Club Seagram's V.O 
s1599 flt ... -$4.llllOC. $1599 $1U9 1ess$4.DOlllC. $1 Q99 $3999 $ 9 1. 75L 1. 75L 175L 150m1 1 99 

Sark Ballantine Dewars Dewars 
-•c. $1999 Scotch $1899 1.75L 1.75L s3299 12" 

750ml 

Johnnie Walker Johnnie Walker Johnnie Walker 
Red s2999 Black s2799 Blue $16500 
1.75L 750ml 750ml 

lichnaya Vodka Belvedere Three Olives Level Vodka 
Rau&$•1599 Vodka $2299 Vodka $1999 Gift Set $2199 

1 750ml 1.75L 750ml 

callan Smirnoff Gordon Vodka Ketel One 

!p 
1
Y' $3699 ~~~ka $1999 ~'.~~~ss ..... c. $999 ~~~ka $3299 

G rdon Gin Bacardi Beefeater Bombay Sapphn 

~ -r ~··- $1099 ~~Lm $1999 ~:~ $2299 1.?sL s3399 

nnessy Remy Martin Makers Mark Southern 
Comforts

2499 $2499 VSOP $
3

2 99 Bourbon $2249 750ml 750ml 1.75L 

' Saronno 
...,_..s1799 7 ml 

R mano 
mbucas1799 

7 ml 

arvey Bristol 
$499 

$399 

oodbridge 
~rdonnay $999 

Bailey's Irish 

750ml s1999 

Drambuie 

750ml s2399 

Korbel 
Champagne sg2s 750ml 

Veuve Clicquot 
Yellow 

$3899 foom1 

Vendage 
Cab-Chanl-Mertot $629 
1.5L 
Ravenswood 
Cab-Chant-Zin $799 
750ml 

Mezzacorona 
Pinot Grigio 

1.5L 

Miller Lite 

$18~d~ 30 Pack Cans $18~d~ 
Sam Adams 

Kahlua B&B 

1.75L 750ml 

Grand Marnier Chivas Regal 

750ml $2699 750ml $2649 

Martini Rossi Freixenet Black 

Asti $939 750ml 
Conlon Negro 

750ml 
Moet p 

Domaine Chandon 
White Star Champagne Brut 

s1499 750ml $2999 750ml 
Almaden Bogle 

$699 Chanl-Mertot $699 3Ltr 750ml 

Louis Jadot Wolf Blass 
Beauj *7" Macon '9" 
Chard •10" Poullly •17" 750ml 750ml 

$699 

Luna Blue Sutter Home 
Pinot Grigio s 1199 Cab-Chanl-Mertot $849 
1.5L 1.5L 

Busch 

20 Pack btls 

Heineken 

Coors Lite 

s9~d!. 30 Pack Cans $18~d~ 
Bass Ale 

$19~d! 2-12 packs $2Q~d! 24 Loose btls s19~d!. 12 pack $10~d! 
Dinkelaker Red Hook Natural Lite 

$9~! $10~d! 
"="'9 .. ...-:::,......,. ..... ...,c-.~ 

s12~d! 

• .. 
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Wondering what to do with 
your trash? The city of Boston 
Public Works Department can 
help. 

· Attention large 
apartment building 

· residents 
The city of Boston Public 

• Works Department Recycling 
• Program offers recycling for 

large apartment buildings 
1 throughout the city. Boston resi

dents living in an apartment 
building with more than six units 
who would like recycling ser
vices in the building should have 
their landlord or building manag
er call 617-635-4959. 

Materials collected include 
plastic containers, glass, tin and 
aluminum cans and foil, and 
;;treptic packaging such as juice 
box containers. Acceptable paper 
products include junk mail, office 

, paper, newspaper, cereal boxes, 
magazines, phone books, paper
back books and conugated card

·• board. 

Save time and money 
with the plastic 
CharlieCard 

The MBTA's plastic Char
lieCard saves time with tap-and-go 
boardings on buses and streetcars, 
but come January, the CharlieCard 

• will save a person money, too. 
Under the new fare structure, cus

' tomers who use a CharlicCard will 
pay less for bus and subway rides 
than those who don't use one. 

But the benefits of the plastic 
CharlieCard are not limited to sin
gle ride fares. Now monthly Local 
Bus and Link Pass holders can pur
chase and load their January passes 
directly onto a CharlieCard. 

Senior and Transportation Ac
cess Pass holders that have their 
new photo ID card also can now 
load their Seniorff AP monthly 
passes onto their ID card, eliminat
ing the need to cany a separate 
paper Charlie Ticket. 

To load a January 2007 Local 
· Bus or LinkPass onto a Char
~ lieCard at a fare vending machine 

or retail sales outlet (visit 
mbta.com for sales location infor
mation), tap the card to the black 
target and select the Purchase Pass
es option from the menu screen, 
select a pass type, submit payment 
and tap again to load the purchased 

. · pass on to the CharlieCard. 
The monthly LinkPass, at $59, 

provides the customer with unlim
ited travel on local bus and rapid 
transit services. Customers who 
wish to travel to/from Z.One IA 
commuter rail stations (includes 
those previously considered within 
Z.One lB) need to purchase a Com
muter Rail Z.One IA Charlie1icket 
pass or highest zoned pass as need
ed. 

"If you haven't gotten to know 
Charlie yet, now is the time," said 
MBTA General Manager Daniel 
A. Grabauskas. "Convenient and 
easy to use, plastic CharlieCards 
save bus and subway customers 
time and money." 

·' The monthly Local Bus pass 
continues to be accepted in the 
same manner as it does today: un
limited local bus rides for the cal
endar month. 

Customers who load their 
monthly local bus or monthly link 
pass on to a CharlieCard can im

. mediately begin to experience the 
ease and efficiency of tap-and-go 

. , boardings on MBTA buses, and 
Silver and Green Line vehicles. 

In addition, the MBTA intro
duced the new I-Day and 7-Day 
LinkPasses on Dec. 15, which are 
valid for one or seven days from 
date and time of purchase. The 1-
Day and 7-Day LinkPasses offer 

· unlimited travel on local bus, rapid 
transit, commuter rail Z.One IA and 
inner harbor ferry. Customers who 
previously bought MBTA weekly 
passes can buy the 7-Day LinkPass 
for their travel needs. 7-Day Passes 

- purchased prior to Jan. 1 will be 
priced at $16.50, be valid for seven 
days from date and time of pur
chase, and allow for travel wherev-

.. er Weekly Combo and Combo 
Plus passes are accepted. After Jan. 
1, the cost of a 7-Day pass on a 
paper Charlie1icket will drop to 
$15. 

Passes that are also valid on 
commuter rail routes and inner 
harbor ferry, such as the 1-Day and 
7-Day Link passes, new inner and 

:· outer express bus passes, com
• muter rail and boat passes, will 
· · continue to be issued on paper 
" Cbarlie1ickets until CharlieCard 
· readers are installed on the com
' muter rail and boat systems next 

year. 
For more information on the 

new fare structure or to learn which 
MBTA pass to purchase, visit 
mbta.com or call 617-222-3200. 

For more information, call 
John McCarthy at617-63Cj-4959. 

Recycling program 
The city of Boston Public 

Works Department Recycling 
Program collects recycleables 
every week curbside. Rcs1dents 
in every neighborhood can partic
ipate in this program. Materials 
for recycling in the blue recycling 
box for collection are glass bot
tles, jars, tin and aluminum cans 
and foil, all plastic containers, 
and milk and juice carton/drink 
boxes. All these materials must 
be rinsed out. Labels can remain 

TRASH TALK 

on, and caps and covers 
can be recycled. 

Paper products for recy
cling include newspapers, 
magazines, junk mail, 
white and colored paper, 
paper bags, phone books, 
paperbai:k books and cor
rugated cardboard. All of these 
can be placed in paper bags or 
tied with a string. Do not place in 
box. Conugated cardboard can 
be recycled. It should be flattened 
and placed under or next to blue 
boxes. No plastic bags are accept
ed. 

For more information or to re
quest a blue box for recycling, 

more 
whow 
should 
buildin 
617-63 

cling sery 
For missed 

Sanitation 0 
7573 for coll 

35-4959. Those 
buildings with 

SlX uni ts and 
ld like to recycle 
k the landlord or 

Back yard ompost 
bins, kite~ n scrap 
buckets f~ sale 

The city Boston Public 

Works Department Recycling 
Program will sell back yard com
post bins and kitchen scrap buck
ets at a reduced price. 

Compost bins adjust in size and 
can hold up to 12 bags of leaves. 
Within a year, yard waste will 
compost into 200 pounds of high
ly nutritious soil. This year, the 
Public Works Departments is in
troducing kitchen scrap buckets. 
This 7-liter bucket has a handle 
·and lid and accommodates the 
shape of dishes. It can be set on a 
counter or mounted on a cabinet 
door. It's a clean and convenient 
way to collect food scraps to 
bring them to a compost bin. Dur-

ing this in11 oductory offer, the 
buckets are $5 with the purchase 
of a compost bin, and $ LO when 
sold separately .. Buy a compost 
bin for $25 or both for $30. 

Bins and huckets are available 
from 6-8 p.ni. at the following lo
cations: 

Roxbury - Monday through 
Saturday, () a.m.-3 p.m. Boston 
Building Materials Coop., 100 
Terrace St . Mission Hill, 617-
442-2262. Bins on sale on an on
going basis Kitchen scrap buck
ets discount offer while supply 
lasts. 

For more information, call 
6 I 7-635-49'i9. 

Filene's is now M cy's Come see what we have in store for you! Now, all of the fashion and fun of Macy's is closer than ever. 

SALE 39.99 
Pyrex 18-piece bake and store set includes 8 
covered square dish, 2 and 3-qt. covered oblong 
dishes, measuring cup •nd more. Reg. $75. 

*SALE49.99 
Jessica Sanders Erin SI ·1pe bed 
ensemble with 2 sher! sets, 
comforter, bedskirt & hams. 
Full-king. Reg. $140. 

SOo/o + 
15%0FF 
Samsonite X'ion Spinners 
with 4 multidirectional 
wheels. 
Reg. S 160·$400, 
final cost 
67 .99-169.99. 

60%0FF 
Men's sportcoats 
suits & overcoats, 
from Nautica, 
Jones New York, 
our• Alfani 
and others. 
Reg. $250-$525, 
sale $100-$210. 

Men's Club Room 
robes and pajamas 
Reg. $24-$80, 
sale $12-$40. 

SALE44.99 
Stacy Adams Cooper cap-toe 
and Conner mo< ·toe dress shoes 
Reg. $60. 

I *SALE 29.99 I 
Circulonall-in-one 14 paella pan with tempered 
glass lid, stainless steel handles and Dupont's bt 
Autograph nonstick coating. Reg. S60. 

* SALE 29.99 
Jessica Sanders queen or king sheet sets 
in prints & solid colors. Fits mattresses up to 
15" deep. Reg. $55-$75. 

Men's outerwear 
selections: wool 
from Kenneth Cole 
Reaction• & our 
Alfani; leather from 
Boston Harbour 
and Claiborne 
microsuede 
parkas 1n 
polyester 
Reg. $200-$300, 
sale $80· $120. 

John Ashford knit and 
woven soortshirts in 
patterns and solid 
colors 
Reg. $26-$38, 
sale 10.40-15.20. 

~~~~-~l 

Timberland Rugged Street chukka 
and Guthrie chukka in brown. 
Reg. 79.99. 

*SALE 
44.99 
Basics 12-piece stainless 
steel cookware set from 
Tools of the Trade. 
Also available in hard
anodized and nonstick 
finishes. Reg. S 100. 

SALE 
13.99 
John Ashford dress 
shirts in fitted 
and pinpoint styles. 
Reg . $34. 

I the gift store * 

-imacys 
I w~~~A.7!® 

* ' . ) . 

* Starred and td<!9gered 1tem$ lre available only at Macy's. New cardholder savings ar~ subject to credit _ap~roval; exclutl~s services, ce~ain lease departme~ts 
and gift cards; on furniture, bedd~g. and floor coverings, the new account savings 1s limned to $100; application must qudhfy for 1mmed1ate approval to receive 

t 
extra savings: employees not eli ible. Sorry, no phone orders. REGJORIG. PRICES REFLECT OFFERING PRICES IN EFFECT DURING THE 90 DAYS BEFORE OR s a r RE w AR o s AITTRTHISSALE,BllTNOTNE~ SARILY DURINGTHEPAST30 DAYS. SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUALSALfS. sOMEORIG PRICES MAY NOT HAVE 

Opena Macy's Accocm for extTa 15% savings BEEN IN EFFECT DURING THE~ 90 DAYS. *INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE ~EEN T_AKEN. SALE P~ICCS IN EFFECT 12/19-12/20/06. On~ free . .. ·~·~ 
:a ooo ooo o:::m 11 the fnt 2 days"" th r1101e rewards to come. gift per customer, while suppl1e!s ast. Jewelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine iewelry not available at Belmont. Select fine iewelry items 

Exclusions apply; see right available at West Orange. Midct x and Hampton Bays. Home items not. available .at Center City. Clearance, and Ong./Now items_ will remain at the _advertised 
pnces after the event. Advertise items may not be available at your local Macy s. Selecuons may vary by st~re. Nol responsible for typographical errors. 
Lu9gage carries a warranty; if~ u would like to read the manufacturer's warranty at no charge _before purchasing, th•· warranty may be seen at out store or 
you may write to:fliacy's Warr~ ty Dept., GPO Box 3200, NY, NY 10116, attn: Consumer Warranties. For store locations, log on to macys.com 
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HarvardAve. retail spaGb gets thumbs up 
By Karen Elowttt 

STAFF WRITER 

A proposed new three-story building 
was given the stamp of approval by the 
Allston Civic Association on Dec. 20, 
as architects presented revised plans for 
the site. 

MJR Properties is seeking planning 
approval for a retail and office complex 
at 226 Harvard Ave., on the site of the 
former Gulf station, adjacent to Staples. 

According to Joe Hanley, an attorney 
who is representing' the owner of the 
property, the revised plan incorporates 

several improv •meats suggested by res
idents at prior community meetings 
over the last three months. 

''This plan mcludes input from resi
dents and members of the community," 
said Hanley. In his presentation to the 
ACA, he noted that in addition to mak
ing modifications to the height and ex
terior design of the building, the park
ing situation was also completely 
reworked. 

Prior plans had provided for only 13 
spaces on the property, with an addi
tional 30 leased from an adjacf:nt lot. 

SHOP EARLY FOR OUR M 

ALL** FINE 
JEWELRY 
30%-5Q%0FF 
PLUS EXTRA 

15%0fF 
SELECTIONS 

50% 
OFF 
Coat selections 
from Anne Klein, 
Company Ellen 
Tracy, a famous 
New York maker 
and others in wool, 
down, leather and 
faux shearling. 
For misses. 
Reg. 5260-$800, 
sale 5130-$400. 

The new plans involve the cons ction 
of an underground parking s cture 
that includes 51 spaces. 

Though no tenants have bee 
ed yet, the ground floor is e arked 
for retail clients, and the top two floors 
for professional offices. The o ner is 
eager to select tenants that rept sent a 
good match for the community. 

' 'We will continue to have a di ogue 
with Allston regarding tenants at are 
appropriate to the neighborhood " said 
Hanle]. He added that he feels th com
plex represents a better use of e site 

I FREE GIFT 
7-piece bonus with 
any LancOme 
purchase of 
27.50 or more. 

Clearance. Shoes from our clearande 
racks from famous makers. 
Orig.• $39-$79, now 9.75-39.50. 

Robe & sleepwear 
selections for her 
from our 
Charter Club 

Juniors' down coat 
select Ions from l.e.i., 
Static, Dollhouse 
and others. S-Xl. 
Reg. $98. 

Cabled sweaters in 
V-neck and more styles 
from Karen Scott and 
our Style & Co. 
For misses 
and petites. 
Reg. $29-542, 
sale 14.50-$21. 

Style & Co. puffer Jackets 
in short and long styles. 
Nylon. For misses 
and petites. 
Reg. 590-5100, 
sale $45-$50. 

OPEN 7AM-MIDNIGHTTUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
7AM-11 PM AT BROOKLYN, PARKCHESTER, PREAKNESS, LEDGEWOOD, WEST ORANGE, MIDDLESEX, CAMBRIDGE, 

METRO CENTER, SUBURBAN SQUARE, CENTER CITY, PARAMUS PARI: & PARAMUS GSP • 7AM-10PM AT BOSTON, BELMO 
& HAMPTON BAYS • OPEN AROUND THE CLOCK IN QUEENS SlARTING 7 AM 12/20 & ENDING 6PM 12/24 

• OPEN RfGULAR HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES 

than its previous use, especially for res
idents who fear the erosion of retail op
portunities in Allston. 

Residents were on the whole support
ive of the project, and recommended 
that the ACA approve it. ''Thanks for 
listening to input from residents," said 
one audience member. ''This design is a 
huge improvement on the previous iter
ation." 

The official public comment period 
for the project ends on Jan. 8; the pro
ject will then go to the next step in the 
BRA process. 

50%0FF 
Cejon woven mufflers 
for her in patterns 
and solid colors. 
Acrylic. 
Reg. 530, 
sale 14.99. 

Boot selections for 
her from Bandolino, 
Naturalizer and Tommy 
Hilfiger. Reg. 589. 

My First Christmas 
jumpers and more 

I by First Impressions. 
Sizes 0-24 mos. 
Reg. 524-$44, 
sale 9.60-17.60. 

50%0FF 
Pria sweaters in 
cabled turtleneck 
and shawl collar 
styles. For misses. 
Reg. 558, 
sale $29. 

CASHMERE, 
*SALE 
59.99 
Charter Club sweaters 
in crewneck, 
turtleneck, 
V-neck & more 
styles. 
Misses' S-XL. 
Reg. 5100. 

Velour and fleece 
jackets and pants 
from Tangerine, 
our' Style & Co. 
Sport and 
others. 
Cotton/ 
polyester. 
Misses' S-XL. 
Reg. $42-$46, 
sale $21-$23. 

GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOICE ... 

Also at the ACA 

• The Avenue ·Bar and Grill is 
seeking to increase its seating ca
pacity by 39, from 151to190. Most· 
audience members were opposed. 

• Tonic, a bar at 1314 Common
wealth Ave. seeks extension of clos
ing time from l a.m. to 2am. Most 
audience members were opposed. 

Christmas 
Revels 

Celebrate the holidays with fam
ily and friends at the 36th annual 
"Christn1as Revels." This year's 
homage to the frosty season will 
feature music, dance and folklore 
from Germany and the Swiss Alps, 
as Revels explores the very roots 
of modem Christmas. 

The talented ensemble of more 
than 80 performers includes actors 
Richard Snee ("Shear Madness," 
"ARI'') and Debra Wise, artistic 
director of Underground Railway 
Theater, playing a not-too-jolly 
Santa Nikolaus and his unpre
dictable helper Rupprecht, respec
tively. Also joining us this year are 
versatile musician and song leader 
David Coffin, the acclaimed Rev
els Chorus of adults and children, 
Orion Longsword and old friends 
Cambridge Symphonic Brass En
semble, The Pinewoods Morris 
Men, and finally, the audience, 
who also gets into the act. 

Sing three-part carols and 
rounds, enjoy grand chorale 
works, thrilling Morris dancing, a 
German Mummers Play and more 
- ancJ then dance out into the 
lobby with the cast for 'The Lord 
of the Dance," Revels' signature 
piece and a highpoint of every per
formance. 

This Christmas, join the thou
sands of families who make going 
to "the Revels" one of their annual 
holiday traditions. 

Performance Schedule: 
Friday, Dec. 22, 3 and 7:30 p.m.; 

Saturday, Dec. 23, 3 and 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesduy, Dec. 26, 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, 7:30 p.m.; 
Thlll'Sday, Dec. 28, 3 and 7:30 
p.m.; Friday, Dec. 29, 3 and 7:30 
p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 30, 3 p.m. 

Christmas Revels Tickets 
For Tickets: Order online at rev

els.org (24f7); order by phone: 
617-496-2222 (Tuesday-Sunday, 
noon 6 p.m.) in-person: Harvard 
Box Office, 1350 Mass Ave. Cam
bridgt- (same hours); group of 20 
or more: Call Alan at 617-972-
8300 ext.22; Adults: $45, $35, $20 
(partial view); child under 12: $35, 
$25, $ 15 (partial view) 

Theater Location: 
Sanders Theatre is in Memorial 

Hall, 45 Quincy St. in Cambridge. 
FREE parking for Christmas Rev
els patrons is available at the near
by Broadway Garage. The closest 
T stop is Harvard Square on the 
Red Line. 

The Christmas Revels is spon
sored, in part, by the Massachu
sett-; Cultural Council, a state 
agency. Additional Christmas Rev
els sponsors include WBZ News
Radio 1030, TV38, Boston Metro, 
WBUR-FM, Boston Phoenix and 
the Boston Parents Paper. 

For more information, please 
visit revels.org. 

Naftule's 
dream coming 

lhe Forest Hills E.ducational 
TniNt presents Naftule's Dream 
Sunday, Jan. 7, 4 p.m., in Forsyth 
Chapel at Forest Hills Cemetery, 95 
Forest Hills Ave., Boston, 
617.524.3354. Reservations attick
ets@foresthillstrust.org. Admis
sion: $15 Info: foresthillstrust.org. 

Naftule's Dream brings cutting
edge klezmer to Forsyth Chapel 
for the Holiday Concert of the For
est Hills E.ducational Trust - a 
hip.h-energy burst into the New 
Yeur. 

Macy's Gift Card 1s Santa's little helper: easy for 
you and perfect for everyone! Ask your Sales 
Associate or order by phone: 1-800-45-MACYS. 
Terms and cond~ions app~ to gift card~ Details in store. 

With its edge of rock and new 
j<11.z fusion, Naftule's Dream gives 
an extra twist to klezmer, the fan
ta.'ltically energetic Jewish dance 
music whose renaissance came at 
the end of the 20th century. The 
Dream's experiments helped kick 
off John Zorn's Tzadik recording 
label and Radical Jewish Culture 
series a decade ago. Since then, 
they've been touring Europe and 
Canada, playing ev~ once in a 
while at Rutman's Violin Shop in 
Brighton, and always sharpening 
their edge. Here's a chance to hear 
th(:m in one of Boston's best-kept 
secrets for music, Forsyth Chapel, 
a gem of an intimate space with su
perb acoustics. 
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EDITORIAL 
NE\~S l\EM: ~EN. Kt RY TOURS IRAQ". 

~support A-B's 
200th birthday 

( !!i,v wuam~ 

party 
'£1ie bicentennial committee and its supporters: 
Tbey've been planning what will be a yearlong cele-
bration of Allston-Brighton's 200th birthday for : .... 
months. The festivities are set to begin, and the 
c~endar is all set. It will include everything 
fi:om the grand opening of the Brighton-All
ston Heritage Museum to the recreation of the 
Living Flag on the steps of Brighton High 
School to tours and lectures highlighting the 
neighborhoods' history. 

But much of this can't happen without continued financial 
and volunteer support from the outside. Though costs have 
been offset by donated space and services for the festivit ie.!i, 
the committee still needs $300,000 to make everything they j 
have planned happen. New Balance has come on board to help i 
out already, and we hope that other businesses and orgaruza- i 
tions will join it, too. 1 

Allston-Brighton is a place that is rapidly losing its h1..ritage ~ 
and sense of identity. It's a very different place from the place j 
it was 200 years ago. There's nothing quite like a full-blown j 
bicentennial celebration to help restore that sense of identity. i 

OK ,1ROOPS, 
HERE'S ANOTHER 
TEST~D ONE", 

'---~--~~~~-~~~~---4--~-~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--l 

LETTERS Holiday celebrations: Kudos to everyone who is helping to 
make this year's holiday celebrations as festive as possible, 
from the folks at Shaloh House who threw a "Hanukkah Ex
travaganza" for children over the weekend to the folks lit Fa
neuil Gardens who've gone all out every year with theit holi

There's n~ time like the presents 
day decorations. Thanks to the city of Boston for puttiny up a ~ is almost here and you ~ D :m't tell me -Christmas 

Christmas tree, and to everyone else who put up decorations 1 still haven't found the 
around the neighborhood. We know there are people oul there j right gilts for the important peo
who think all this to-do around the holidays is just superficial j pie in your life. Well, that's just 
hoopla, but we disagree. Whatever you do to make the holiday l because you· re not on the mailing 

season special, whether it's buying gifts for loved ones to ~. AT 

reaching out to those less fortunate than you, helps creare the "• 
holiday warmth and community spirit to which so many look I LAIMiE 
forward in these cold December days. l PETER C HIANCA--. --

No thumbs down this week: It's l ----
~ holiday season. This is not the l lists for the companies that make 

j the tru.y original products, the 
ti!ne to be negative. j kinds of items that, when you 

j give them as gifts, say to the re
l cipient: '1t's ti.me you reported 
1 me to the local authorities." 

We want to hear from you ~ LuckjJy for you, though, these 
..--..Ul If you're upset about a panicular i companies seem to have no trou-

I 1 ble finding me. So without further 
issue in the community or 41 xmt a j ado, fellowing is the second an-
story you read in the paper, or e\ en if 1 nual At Large Holiday Gift 

you just want to praise an event or or- 1,,, Guide. The Evac Pack 
ganization, write us a letter to the editor. 

j:'ou can mail them to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 c;..econd j Sure , you can get that special 
i\ve., Needham, MA 02494. You can also fax tl1em to j someone body lotion or a wine 
j'Sl-433-8202 or e-mail them to allston-brighton@cnc. ~ basket But will body lotion or a 
• · be l wine 1Jasket save that person's 
com. Please include a daytime phone num r so we can l bacon in the case of terrorist at-
verify you wrote the letter. Unreadable hand-wriUen let- j tack, natural disaster or nuclear 
ters will not be used, so please type or use e-mail. 1 emergency? I'm thinking, very 

The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest i rarely. 
All ~ The Evac Pack, on the other 

columnists to write about a variety of issues in the ston- l hand, can do just that, what with 
Brighton community. Please fax them to the above num- ~ its thr!e days of food and water, 
ber or send them to either of the above addresses. i IDA-approved potassiwn iodide 

~ and emergency radio equipment 
····-~~=··=· ~~==------ j Best eif all it's "easy to handle and 

~ store" - there's nothing worse 
j than g;rappling with a bulky, awk
l ward survival kit when you're 

trying to ruq~own the street 
screaming ap waving your 
hands in the air 

It's also the y gift on this list 
with a testimo "al from George 
W. Bush: "lt~d take just one 
vial, one c · ster, one crate 
slipped into · country to bring 
a day of hoITQr like none we have 
ever known," e reminds us, pre
swnably while rubbing his hands 
together and t dding "BWAHA
HAHAHA!' ' 

Visit: patriQ hop.us 

Hybrid amburgers 
What shoul you get for the 

gourmand has everything? 
Here's an i~ : St Louis-based 
Solae LLC ounced this year 
that it's pe$ ted the ''hybrid 
hamburger." d you know what 
that means. t's right, a ham-
burger that ts more than 50 
miles to the allon. Al Gore has 
just ordered a gross. 

Wait, my~·stak:e. Actually it's 
a hybrid of f and soy protein, 
which means it has less fat and 
calories thaf! regular hamburg
er, but it d~ ' t taste like a piece 
of rubber ~at's been melted 
down and po into a hamburg-
er-shaped Id. Unfortunately 
you still~ e to kill the cow, 
which m aul McCartney re
mains out o uck. 

Wsit: so 

It's abou~ · e Americans em
braced the f ct that the majority 
of their read g gets done in the 

bathroom. At least until they de
sign a decent wide-screen TV that 
you can mount on the door to 
your linen closet. 

But what to read? Tolstoy is too 
heavy - literally - and let's 
face it, you can get through an en
tire issue of Entertainment Week
ly in just one sitting (so to speak). 
That's why the lavatory lover on 
your list will appreciate the Bath
room Reader, featuring such fac
toids as 'The role of Dirty Hany 
was originally intended for Frank 
Sinatra" and "Singer Tom Jones 
was on Charles Manson's hit 
list." You know, useful stuff. 

Or you can continue to claim 
that you just spend your bath
room time counting the tiles and 
contemplating alternative tooth
paste flavors. We' re on to you. 

Visit: bathroomreader.com 

Babe Ease 
Super Soft Qean Shopper 
Everyone knows that placing 

your baby in a shopping cart is 
like dropping his cute little bwn 
into a vat of dangerous bacteria. 
You might as well be strapping 
him into the seat and pushing him 
into the middle of a busy intersec
tion, like a little diapered drag 
racer. 

So for that new mother on your 
list, you may want to consider the 
Clean Shopper, which looks sort 

. of like a giant, multicolored 
couch that fits into the shopping 
cart seat, thus hermetically seal
ing off your child from the germs 
left behind by all those other, less 
hygienic babies. 

So what if you the fact that you 
can't see past the top of it results 
in your knocking over intricately 
arranged displays of canned veg
etables? You're doing it for the 
children. 

fuit: clecmshopper.com 

Candy Hose Nose 
Sure, you can give the Godiva 

Sparkling Holiday Truffle Gift 
Box . . . again. Or you can get 
more creative in your candy gift 
giving by buying the Candy Hose 
Nose, which is a giant leaky nose 
filled with edible candy slime. 
Proving once again that you can't 
go wrong with a product that cap
italizes on the entertainment 
value offake mucous . 

The best part is, it comes with a 
strap in case you really want to at
tach it to your face, offering you 
the opportunity, according to the 
collateral material, to "catch it on 
your tongue." This particular ac
tivity is not recommended for fu
nerals or job interviews. 

Visit: kandykastle.com 

*** 
I'm also open to suggestions 

- send your gift ideas to 
info@chianca-at-large.com, and 
I promise I' 11 print them out and 
read them all very carefully. 

And I think you know where. 
Peter Chianca is a CNC man

aging editor; visit his blog at chi
anca-at-large.blogspot.com To 
receive At Large by e-mail, write 
to info@chianca-at-large.com, 
with the subject line "SUB
SCRIBE." 
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• • • GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
-circulation Jnformation - 1·(888)·333·1960 
: Main Telephone NO. - (781) 433·8359 

Classified NO. - 1·800·624-7355 

Sales Fax NO. -(781) 433 8201 
Edi1orial Fax NO. - (781) ii 33·8202 
Photo reprints - (866) 74&8603 

l plex and challenging this rela
l tion:;hip actually is. 

-

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

~ R::cently, at the Saturday 
j morning Sabbath services at 
1 Congregation Kehtllath Israel, 
j we had the pleasure of welcom
~ ing and hearing from the new Is
l raeh consul general, Nadav 
~ Tanlir, who was in\ited to speak 
j as part of the second annual "Is
l raeli Shabbat" organized by the 

L\. Copyright 2000 eommu"' 1 ,...._,..ea j congregation. 1bis event was is 
~ Inc. All nghls reserved f~ by 

••• t•• •••lht: <•• 
Audtt Bureau any means WllOOul perm"'""" • ~ ~ par. of a nascent effort to engage 
otflrC\MilfHl<U j in ro.ore organized outreach to the 

local Israeli of Brookline, most 
of whom in the area for a 
short period of one to three years 
and come ither as mid-career 
graduate dents, medical pro-
fessionals, ·versity professors 
or to woriq in high-tech fields. 
Most of th~~ children attend the 
Devotion~hool, which is home 
to the He w bilingual program 
of the Br · e Public Schools. 
Many are neficiaries of a new 
initiative ~I the Brookline Com
munity M ntal Health Center 
known ~the Israeli Families 
Support tiative. This program 
provides s pport and counseling 
to both Is eli parents and stu-
dents to dress some of the 
unique ·al and psychological 
challenges facing these families 

unity. The Brookline 
ered with Kehillath 

Israel to pl the Israeli Shabbat. 
ul general's task was 

to address the relationship be
tween American Jews and Is
raelis. He commended the Jewish 
community of greater Boston for 
its impressive communal support 
of Israel during the past summer 
when the country was once again 
immersed in military conflict, 
after being attacked by Hezbollah 
forces dominant in Lebanon. But 
he also observed that the 
Israel/Diaspora connection must 
be about much more than support 
- financial and otherwise - in 
times of crisis. Jewish continuity 
must be based upon more than re
sponding to threats of anti-Semi
tism or to the fear of terrorist 
groups and hostile regimes seek
ing to destroy the Jewish state. 
The consul general reminded us 
that Israel today, despite its ongo
ing security challenges, is thriv
ing with a vibrant economy. It is a 
great place to visit and with 

which to do business - a mes
sage that needs to be promoted 
both to the Jewish and non-Jew
ish communities. The relation
ship between Israel and the 
American Jewish community 
should not be that of a needy 
cousin looking for help from its 
well-endowed American relative. 
Rather, the relationship must be
come a partnership between 
equals. Both the American Jew
ish and the Israeli communities 
have a lot to learn and many ben
efits to derive from one another. 

With respect to Jewish continu
ity, it has been clearly demon
strated that programs like the 
"Birthright Israel" program that 
sends college-age youth to Israel 
for a short visit at no charge has 
been among the most effective 
means of motivating these young 
people to connect with their Jew-

KAPLAN, page 9 
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,,'. EDITORIAL 

Delp buy the 
·Presentation Sebo I 
:-ijumbs up 

To the Presentation School Foundation and cur-
. rent and future supporters: 

The foundation, its neighbors and friettds deserve 
praise for the amount of hard work they've put in, try
ing to reach an agreement with the archchocese to pur

·c,h~e their beloved school building. It worked, and the arch
diocese even agfeed to a great price. 
· ,; But wait. The saga is not over. The foundatiu11 does not yet 
own the building. In fact, it still needs to raise more money to 
purchase it as well as to move forward with renovations and 
funding for community programs that will be honsed there. It 
needs $1 million for the purchase plus $3 milliotl to move for
ward with its other plans . 
• ~.1" Some folks have already helped out - the foundation has 
·tai'sed $80,000, $25,000 of that from New Balart~. the lead 
sponsor of Friday's gala ' 
But more help is needed. Friday, the foundation pnnounced a 
c~paign called "Community Spirit 1000," which ~as the 
goal of getting 1,000 friends and neighbors to cm1tnbute $250 
each. We encourage everyone who can to help Olit 

Thumbs down 
To incomplete information. In the newspaper busi-

. ness we try to be as fair as possible and w(!'re appal!ed 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

t'l011, 's 
THIS WMV 

I HAVE 
TO TAI<£ 

AOVA"'ttl> 
MATH~ 

LETTERS 

www.allstonbrightontab.com · · 

et) 
IA'l'I CNANGI 

~%.,O 

when community groups blatantly ignore other pos1- I 
, tions to make their case. ~ ~klpport equality settes, ahd banning it would take tatives to help out for the cause. 
·' · This week a meeting organized by the Allston Brighton ~ 1 am writing in support of gay impo~t rights away from Do it for your friends, your col-

should be able to love who they 
want, and we should be proud 
that everyone can do this in 
Mas~achusettes. Please help pre

, Community Planning Initiative, which is a part of the Allston .=.· rnarn·age and ag.,;n~t the pro- many:...j~viduals. How would leages, your siblings, maybe 
B'"gh c · De 1 t C ti was held to ......., you fee~ if someone told you that even for your children. Every-
. n ton ommumty ve opmen orpora on, j posed state constitutional amend- you co~d not get married? I one deserves to have the same 
lliScuss neighborhood concerns about Boston College and St ;.· rnent to ban 1·1. Gay marriage has t t rt all rights. Everyone should be able Gary Nord 
~:~ni..,. d 1 1 While the com- urge ey ryone o suppo equ -
P,~th's Medical Center eve opment P ans. . l,',,, _not hurt the State of Massachu- ty, and; o contact their represen- to have the choice. Everyone Brighton 
munity needs public forums like this to discuss plnns and arr ·-------------------------------~-------

servt! equality! 

their grievances, two parties were notably missing from the I p ER s p E c TI v E 
:meeting: representatives from BC and St E's. . 
'· Having people from BC and St E's at the meeimg would 11.. • 

:~;;;:i:~:~!rTes::~~~~it~~;~~,~~= I Reflections on t111e Lily Pond at Garden 1n the Woods 
!llld the institutions would have. been given the c~,1~ to re- . ~ ~ mid the chirps and whirrs of~ 
spond to questions and ~mplamts. Second, specif c i.nfon:natlon l ber, the paw-paw tree's foot-I~ 
about the locations and timing of projects could h 1 ve been pre- 1 ~ oval leaves draped about a comft';}~ 
sented. COC president David Evans admitted in his ~ntation j :ble bench. An ephemeral sculpture of 

1
-

·on St E's that he did not know where they planned to build a ~ ,IIlCed stones repeated the curve of an. oaks 
new access road or what the time frames on the pt ojects are. l grooved orange trunk. Massed shrubs m f~ 

Along with BC and St E's representa~on, it mH} hav~.also l IJRBAN 
been helpful to have someone at the meetmg who lS familiar ~ , 
with the institution planning process. Several people at :Weclnes- j ~~ENER 
day night's meeting used the term ''hand- picked'' lO ~be the j ]~ GuSlMAN 

BC and St. E's task forces. While task force memtiership IS ap- 1 
proved by Mayor Thomas Menino, task force me1~ are . j •i---------. 

· ated th board b th 1 blic offi'-ials or neigh- : colors set off the glow of electnc-blue Lobe a 
nonnn to e Y . ~mse ves, pu took a resi- j siphilitica, while turtle head's (Chelone leo · ) 
bors. Task force membership IS open to anyone. It . ; dark rose flowers mimicked open-mouthed 

·dent, who was considering joining a task force aIKI did not want j twtles. Pignut hickory (Carya glabra) ~ 
to be labeled as a political insider, to explain that . j witchhaz.el leaned together, both in flamin~pt-

While we understand that neighbors have colflplamts about ~ mge-yellow, the witch hazel threaded with 
institutional expansion and are often skeptical of what .they are l 5 weetl)'. astringent wisps of flo~ers. 
told by project developers, BC and St. E's should be given a 1 The lily pond at the Garden m ~Woods $f 
h t 1 · th 1 es and respond to critics of their ; lbe New England Wild Rower Society refledt~-

c ance o exp am emse v 1 ~d more than its surroundings. The quiet day 
plans. ~ many ways encapsulated the mission of the s 

Tell us what you tlllnkl 
We want to hear ftom. you. Letters or auest 

columns should be typewrittet1 and sigOed; 
a daytime phone number is te4 tuired for ver

ification. letter length should br. no more than 
300 wcuds. By mail: The 'D\B, Lett•~ to the &ti-

.. tor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492 By fioc 
781433-8202. By e-mail: allston-brighton@cnc.corn 

.. 

EDITOR IN CHIEF - GREG RElllMAN1 (781) 433-8345 
allston·brighton.com 

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02492 (117J 96N340 

1 c:iety: to enchant and educate visitors and to -
~ vocate for native plants and for the envID:>?
; ment An accredited museum, the ~ 
j offers tours, displays, and classes. 
1 Originally the site of a gravel pit, the garden 
j was bought in 1931 by Will Curtis, a landscane 
1 architect who promoted naturalized plan~. 
j Both channing and cmmudgeonly, CurlW 
1 wmetimes raucous relationship with his home 
j mxl business partner Dick Stiles is lege:l, 
1 one standoff re8ulted in the men walking on 
1 !hards of broken dishes for a week. Holding 
l deed of the garden like a carrot on a stick before 
j the fledgling New England Wild Rower · -
j cty, Curtis stubbornly-and sensibly- insi -
1 t:d that the Society fimi an endowment for e 
1 garden before he would donate it In 1965, 
j 1elinquished ownership of his 30 acres. 
1 But, GITW is not an historic garden -
j like the equally strong-will~ Isabella Ste r¥ 

EmroR - VALENTINA z 1c, (781) 413-8333 1 Gardner, Curtis made no demands on the fli-

...................................... ~·~;;;;~· ·=·~~roI;;~~~~~::{18"i)"433=8j·j·j...... I ::i ~o~ ~~U:~Z:t!0~~ 
MACKERMA@cNc.COM 1 dens evolve over time." Now 45 acres~t:t 

········ ··················E~~~~·~··c·~~~··=·0·~~··R;;;~;:;~~:-C~8·i;·413·_~3~5············· · I l:re!ciinc~= ~a1w~~~~:~~ 
oREmMAN@cNc.COM • ••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ~ :;tream, desert, meadow, a ravine, two rock ga--

:::::::::: :::::::::::~;~;;,~~:~~~;.;:::::::~~~~:~;~~~;:~:~:~:i?.. ·~.~:~~~~............. ~ dens, a rare-and-endangered plant g~ 
PmrroEmroR - JiM WALKER,(781)433 .B48 1 lhe lily pond. Under Curtis' care, the g n 

................................................................................................... ·························· 1 was a mixture of native and non-native plants. 
ADvERT1s1NG D1REcroR -CRJs WARREN, (78 1) 431 -8313 j t:tis now98 percent native, by Smarr's reckon-

················~=·~·;~~~~~~~;~~··=·~~~~;~;·~;~;~·~-~~~-.-~;,.;;·~~~:·~~~~······· ~ iµg. Non-natives have been retained as an edu-
................................................................................................... ·········• ··············· 1 1:ational tool to demonstrate analogous plants, 

...................... ~~~~-~.~~~~~-~~~~.:=.~~ .. ~~?.~~.~· .. ~?.~!.?.~~.· -.~.7.~.~.................. ~ like gentians: Genlia scabra of Asia, a vilm¢tt 
PRODUCTION MANAGER -BARBARA GORSKI, (78 1) 43J ~784 1 deep blue, and G. andrewsii, bottle gentian, of 

.................................................................................................. ·························· 1 lhe eastern United States brighten the shaded 
GENERAL E-MAIL - ALLSTON- BRIGHTON@CNC.< .... j l!dges of converging paths. .................................................................................................... .......................... ~ Next year, GITW celebrates its 75th ab-

SroRTS E-MAIL - Au.sroN-oRJGITTON.sPo•rrs<f~~.... ............ __ , _ ................................................................................................. 1 1:riversary. NEWFS has achieved many goais, 
.............................. ~~.~.~.~-~~-~~1.~ .:=.~~:~.~'.':'."?.~:'.:;.~·~:.~................ ~ . .ncluding construction of a classroom and an 

1 .3dministration building, establishment of a 
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS j :full-fledged curriculum for beginning and~ 

1 
•Cil'Qllation lnfonnation - 1-(888)-333-1960 Sales Fax NO. - <781) 433-820l j ·vanced native-plant enthusiasts, and accum -

. bain Teleph»n• NO. _,,_ (781) 433-8359 Editorial Fax NO. - (jlll 433-8202 =.: lation of a huge horticultural data base for 
1 800-624 7355 Photo reprints - (866) 746-8003 

lassilied NO. - - - j in research, its own and other institutions. 

:l' I COMMUNITY l:l... Copyright 2006 eo ..... .Jl'lft ~ eo 1 the culmination is, as Smarr says, "the pub~c is 
NEWSPAPER 'CJ 1nc. A11nghtsreser .. ReproduclonbJ j becoming moreawareofus." I 

: Jlllll I AuditBureau anymeans wtthoutP"""_,.,.~ : Thela dream · fthe arde ultljr • ~5!M.f ~:11 .. . ... o1orcu1attons ~ test is o g n as a c --

PHOTO BY JULIE MCINTOSH SHAPIRO 

The calm by Jerry Kuyper repeats the curve of the Northern Red Oak behind It. 

al center for the surrounding area, with a cafe shire Botanical Garden, Stockbridge, (413) 
offering good food, open areas outdoors to host 298-3926 
large gatherings, and expanded courses in art •Saturday, Oct. 28, 9:30 am. - 12:30 p.m. 
and wellness. Smarr hopes for a large deck to Pruning Fundamental. Jim McSweeney. New 
extend over the dense vegetation around the England Wild Flower Society, Whately, (508) 
lily pond from which classes could easily reach 877-7630, x.3303. · 
the water to observe and conduct experiments. • Tuesday, Oclober 31, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 

The garden closes to the public on Oct. 31, p.m. Botanical Painting: Shades of Fall. Ruth 
but members can walk the trails through No- Ann Wetherby-flrattasio. Arnold Arboretum, 
vemberuntil 3 p.m. Members also geta 20per- Jamaica Plain, (6 17) 524-1718. 
cent discount at the shop, which is full of beau- •Wednesday, Nov. 1, 8, 1:30 --:- 3:30 p.m. 
tiful garden-related craft items for indoors and Garden Structures: Pergolas, Trellises, and 
out and a big selection of books on native-plant Gazebos. Barham Cain. Arnold Arboretum, Ja-
gardening. Courses are also discounted ~or maica Plain, ( 6 I 7) 524-1718. . 
members. Join to support NEWFS and give •Thursday, N(}v. 2, 7 - 9 p.m. Lichen Iden
you and your family a treat at the same time. tification Evening. Elizabeth Knie~. New 
Contact Karen Pierce, membership director, at England Wtld Flower Society, Framingham, 
kpierce@newfs.org. (508) 877-7630, ll3303 

• Friday, Nov. 3 - Sunday, Nov. 5 Garden 
Tim week in the garden Oub Federation Rower Show. Tower Hill 

Treeleavesarefullofnutrients.Ifyouhave a Botanic Garden, Boylston, 508-869-6111 xlO 
rotary mower, use it to chop up a thin layer of or x.36 
tree leaves. Leave the little pieces on the lawn. • Saturday, November 4, 10 a.m.-noon. 
The pieces will quickly decay and provide nu- Forcing Bulbs for Wmter Bloom. Mary Ann 
trients to the gass. Streeter. Tower 1 lill Botanic Garden, Boylston, 

508-869-6111 x 10 or x.36 
Localgardenevents •Thursdays, Nov. 14 and 21, 9:30 am. -

•Friday,Oct27,8am. - 4p.m.Dig lnand 12:30 p.m. Wow - Botany is Exciting! 
Grow: Workshops That Help People Blossom. Wellesley College Botanic Gardens' Visitor 
Mary Beth Miller. Community VNA, 10 (508) 877 x.3303 C I Go Emory Street, Attleboro, (508) 801-8473 · Center, -7630, · aro van 

explores basic botany by observing, drawing 
• Friday, Oct 27 - Sunday, Oct. 29 Orchid and labeling simple plant parts. No experience 

Show. Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, necessary. Register through New England 
508-869-6111 xlO or x.36 s 630 · 

• Saturday, Oct 28, 10 a.m. _ noon. Planti- Wild Rower ex;iety at 508-877-7 , regis-
trar@newfs.org, or Wellesley College Friends 

ng Bulbs in Autumn. East Boston Greenway, of Horticulture at 781-283-3094, horticul
East Boston. Boston Natural Areas Network ture@wellesley.~u. 
(617) 542-7696 

•Saturday, Oct 28, 9:30 a.m. - noon. Sam
pling the Conifer Collection. Dennis Collins. 
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, (617) 524-
1718. 

• Saturday, Oct. 28, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Rustic Trellis Building. Janice Shields. Berk-

Fran Gustmilti is an editor of horticultural 
newsletters, a board member of the Allston
Brighton Gardeti and Horticultural Society, 
and a principal flf Urban Gardener for the de
sign of small arlff urban gardens. Contact her 
at fgustmaneditqr@gmaiLcom. 

--
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'To Everything There Is a Se~son:' a book review 
A lice Miller, author of ''To 

Everything There Is a 
Season, " effusively wel

comes us to her home outside 
Washington, D.C. She calls the 
house a "large brick box," but it is 

URBAN 
GARDENER 
FRAN GusrMAN 

hard to see it through the dense 
shrubbery and trees. All thoughts 
of ordinariness disappear after 
crossing the threshold. Intriguing 
glimpses of rooms with cozy 
spots filled by plants, paintings 
and statuary presage the garden 
yet to be visited. 

The first view of the garden is 
through the large window in the 
bright, appealing sunroom at the 
back of the house. Directly out
side is a low, soft mass of shrub
bery, chosen by variety to stay 
below the level of the window. 
Heavenly bamboo, Nandina do
mestica, stretches its shrubby 
arms to the sides and over the 
window frame; while Alice gen
erally prefers plants that need lit
tle care, she is willing to shear the 

nandia twice a season to create 
this green embrace. Beyond is a 
brick patio. Rhododendrons and 
nandina line the closest paths; the 
nandina, sadly barely hardy in 
Boston, is festooned with shiny 
red berries. Some paths are edged 
with black liriope, a low grassy 
plant and hellebores. Jn other sea
sons, bulbs bob and columbines 
sway. Alice loves the garden in 
winter but like all gardeners she 
says, "You should have seen it 
last week ... last month ... last 
year ... " 

The acre of property feels 
much more than its sire as we 
wind our way through section 
after section. Long periods of 
standing ensue every few feet as 
Alice stops to tell a story, plant by 
plant and memory b} memory, 
under a bright blue sky. It takes us 
more than an hour to complete 
the tour. Despite the nwnbness in 
the fingertips from the unexpect
edly chilly air, the visitors would 
have been happy to hear more. 

The densely planted shade gar
den started with an empty lawn 
20-odd years ago. Alice, a psy
chotherapist, tells the story of its 
construction in her book ''To 
Everything There Is a Season." 

The first plantings were a cou
ple of' dozen evergreens. Supple
mented with end-of-the-season 
bargains and plants retrieved 
from other peoples' compost 
piles, a forest now towers over 
neighboring houses and flat un
decorated front lawns like a cy
press island amidst the swamp of 
the Everglades. From the top of 
the t:-ee canopy down to the gar
den floor, deciduous and ever
gree1 layers filter the sun. 

How does this packed site 
seem to be so spacious and to ac
commodate so many uses? The 
answer lies in the creation of gar
den rooms. Although children's 
shn !ks permeate the air, each 
~. is visually hidden. The den
sity of foliage obscures one area 
from ,the other even during the 
winter when the foliage is gone 
from the herbaceous layer and the 
deciduous trees and shrubs have 
dropped their leaves. It seems im
probable that that within this 
grcwing mass there could be so 
mt: ch room for family gatherings. 
Hcwever, the garden holds a spa
cicus table under a pergola, 6-
foot and 4-foot tables in an L
shaped arrangement, and a 
gazebo with comfortable furni-

ture overlcx1 · g a lap pool. 
Nurnero~ other hidden 

spaces invi smaller gatherings. 
The young t generation has its 
own exclds ve area, furnished 
with red · nted "sawhorses" 
with heads d tails attached and 
a large h ock that holds "10 
small boy whose goal is to 
swing hi r and higher until 
they each y out. Their parents 
have ano r hammock removed 
from this ne and reserved for 
more sed? e uses. Two small 
sheds hav1 been transformed 
from me tool-gathering uses 
by the & dition of windows. 
Decorated like miniature ver
sions of e main house, one 
shed is a ouse for living dolls 
where children play. The 
other is a s t for peaceful rumi

a desk and a rocking 
chair, an is also used as a 
changing oom for swimmers. 
Tl'le re aining front lawn, 
framed shrubs and trees, is 
used for arnily games of cro
quet. 
Ailing~ants are moved freely 

to other j cations that might suit 
them be r. One section of the 
garden i the "hospital," in 
which pl ts are given their last 

chance before being discarded 
- apparently they take the 
threat seriously, as the shrubs in 
that spot were flourishing. 

The flooring varies according 
to usage from bricks and cobbles 
to slippery needles of pine. 

Statues, fountains and paths 
also distinguish one garden 
room from the other. Faces in the 
shrubbery include 10 angels -
small pieces, each named for a 
child in the extended family. A 
Buddha is coiled into a ball so 
that only his muscular back is 
visible, very unlike the typical 
happy fat man. With all the fruit
ing plants and places to hide, this 
garden is also a haven for ani
mals and birds. A 6-foot St. 
Francis stretches out his wooden 
arms to offer them treats on a 
tray, 

Expertly written and embued 
with a loving philosophy that 
unites spirituality and the envi
ronment, ''To Everything There 
Is a Season" would make a gift 
appropriate to the season and 
will happily engage lovers of 
gardening. 

This week in the garden 
Tick season is not yet over, as 

evidenced by three that I picked 
off in the last couple of weeks. 
Ticks will reappear any time 
there arc a few warm days, as 
long as shrubbery remains above 
snow level. Remove them by 
grasping them as close to the 
skin as possible and pulling 
slowing and firmly outwards. 
Use tweezers, or pinch with the 
fingers if tweezers are not avail
able. Wash the area and the im
plement and hands with soap 
and waler and disinfect with rub
bing alcohol. Make a note of the 
area to which it was attached and 
date it, /itoring the tick in a vial in 
case th~re is a question of infec
tion anti testing becomes neces
sary. 

Local garden events 
• Ongoing: The Wellesley 

College Greenhouses is alight 
for the holidays. Open seven 
days a week. Call Gail Kahn at 
Friendi, of Horticulture for more 
information: 781-283-3094 

• Ongoing: Isabella Stuart 
Gardner Museum Courtyard 
puts 011 the Ritz for the holidays 
with noinsettias, flowering jade 
trees, jasmine trees, white aza
leas ai1d lady's slippers. 

Relationship between American Jews and Israelis a complicated one 
KAPLAN, from page 8 
ish heritage going forward. Mr. 
Tarnir suggested that perhaps Is
raelis needs a reverse ''Birthright" 
program that would bring Israelis 
to the United States to learn about 
the strengths of the American 
Jewish community. In Israel, for 
the most part, religion is an all-or
nothing proposition. The majori
ty oflsraelis are secular with little 

knowledge or appreciation about 
the Jewish religion, due to the 
domination of the traditionalists 
in the religious establishment 
Consequently, secular Israelis -
many of whom arc not comfort
able inside a synagogue- have a 
lot to learn from the American 
Jewish community, which is dis
tinguished by religious pluralism 
and diversity. It is a community 

that takes the imitative to care for 
it!. own members as well as for 
oppressed peoples outside of the 
Jewish community. The dispro
portionate involvement of Jews 
ir the struggle to oppose the 
g!nocicle in Darfur is a tribute to 
this deep-seated commitment to 
fighting evil in the world. To 
some degree, he remarked, citi
zens of the state of Israel, with it$ 

eritage, rely too heavily 
to take care of their 

. The American men
tality o dividual and commu
nal ini · · ves independent of the 
state isf omething Israelis could 
learn m, according to Mr. 
Tarnir. 

The erall message is that Is
raelis American Jews, while 
differe? continue to care deeply 

about one another, but need to 
find new and improved ways to 
foster this connection by a better 
understanding of one another. It is 
an optimistic and inspiring mes
sage, and greater Boston is fortu
nate to have in its midst a repre
sentative of the State of Israel 
who is both a great advocate for 
Israel while at the same time is 
willing to talk honestly about the 

need lo explore ways to enhance 
the special, but clearly complex, 
relat11mship between Israelis and 
their American Jewish cousins. 

Ruth Kaplan was a student at 
the Hebrew University in 
Jeru\alemfor two years, and has 
visit~d Israel frequently. She is 
also a member of the Brookline 
School Committee. 

BEACON HILL R 

Senators get A:. s £ r attendance 
By Bob Katzen 

THE HOUSE AND SENAIB. There 
were no roll call votes in the House or 
Senate last week. Beacon Hill Roll Call 
this week reports local senators' roll call 
attendance records for the 2006 session 
through Dec. 15. 

The Senate has held 459 roll call 
votes. BHRC tabulates the number of 

roll calls on which each sena'.or was pre
sent and voting and then calculates that 
number ai, a percentage of ttle total roll 
call votes held. That percentage is the 
number cc mmonly referred 1.0 as the roll 
call attendance record. 

Only 15 of the Senate's 40 members 
have 100 percent roll call attendance 
records. The top two worst roll call at
tendance records belong to ens. Stanley 

Rosenberg, D-Amherst, 
385 roll calls (16.l percen 
tendance record) and Ste 
conti, D-West Springfield, 
179 roll calls (61.0 perce 
tendance record). Rosen 
many votes because he w 
pitaliz.ed while Buoniconti 
votes because his young d 
the hospital. 

en Buoni
ho missed 
oil call at
rg missed 
ill and hos
·ssed many 

terwas in 

Rounding out the top five members 
with the worst records are sens. Dianne 
Wtlkerson, D-Boston, who missed 46 
roll calls (89.9 percent roll call atten
dance record); Sen. Frederick Berry, D
Peabody, who missed 36 roll calls (92. l 
percent roll call attendance record) and 
Robert Havem, D-Arlington, who 
missed 31 roll calls (93.2 percent roll 
call attendance record). 

LOCAL SENATORS' 2006 ROLL 
CALLATl'ENDANCE RECORDS 

The pen.entage listed next to the sena
tor's name is the percentage of roll call 
votes for Which the senator was present 
and voting, 111e number in parentheses 
represents the number of roll calls that 
the senatm missed. 

Sen. Jarrett Barrios 98.6 % (6) 
Sen. Stl'ven Tohnan 'J9.7 % (1) 

No. 6 Woznen 's Ice Hockey 
The Fine Wine & leverage Store. 

January Schedule 

Harvard Athletics 
Holiday GiftJ; 

Harvard athletic apparel and gc1me tickets are 
great gift ideas for Crimson fans of all ages! 

To purchase your official Crimson gear, visit GoCrimson.com and 
click on the Varsity Shop link. 

To purchase basketball or hocke)' tickets visit 
GoCrimson.com or call 877-GO-HARVARD. 

41 years of Excellence 

617-566-1672 (PHONE) 
617-731-4815 (FAX) 

WE DELIVER WE DELIVER WE DELIVER 

OLICHNAYA •••••• $ 2 9 99 

1/. 5 l 
~· ted World's Best Vodka 

~ EYBURN ••••••• $ 1 8 99 

l t years 
Si gle Molt 7 50 ML 

ARPOON •••••••• $ 1 0 99 

o 112 pocks + dep. 

I 

TANQUERAY ••••••• •2999 

Sterling Vodka 1.7 S l 
Produce of Great Britain 

BLACK VELVET Canadian Whis 

1.75 L $' 99 

750 ML 9 

PETE' s WICKED •••••• $ 7 99 

12 pock + dep. 
Cream Ale 

ACHER-PSCHORR ••• $ 1 6 99 ABT 60th ANNIVERSARY 
ERMAN + dep. BELGIAN ALE •••••• $ 1 0 99 

I LAIO PRIMITIVO ••••• $ 9 99 

ALENTO 

9.4 oz. 11 % ale. 

(RANE LAKE NAPA WINES 
750Ml s499 

1.5 l •799 
Case Discount 

t;TJ1~1$'ij;lilft411iliill1i#jl·'i"'ll 

• • • $ 1 3 99 WINE SPECTATOR under 1 0 99 

85-91 point 
Case Discount Case Discount 

BARON (ORNACCHIA ••• $ 1099 VALLEY HOME 
MONTEPULCIANO Syroh 

....•. •999 

Case Discount Case Discount · 

--- BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES ---

w D 617-566-1672 
E ELIVER 1637 Beacon Street 

Brookline, MA 02445 
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ur ne~t.glft card purchase 
le at 11H 2Slocatl®SorW calling 88tHJelflH',laext.22. 

~ be~deemect on thtt some deYof purchase or onflne. Promo code t 2: 

Excludes other~ ctuPl»l must b& j)teSent. 

ww .dellaria.com 

Holiday spirit 
at the House 

On, Thursday, the West End 
House invited all of its members 
and fr eir families to the Club for 
its annual Holiday Party, where 
there were plenty of games, food, 
festivities and a chance to learn 
about all of the different holidays 
celebrated during this time of 
year. ' !banks to the generosity of 
the greater Boston community, 
the boys and girls of the West End 
Hous(: each received a present at 
the party. 

The West End House Hum
mingbirds performed at both the 
New Balance and Staples compa
ny holiday parties recently. The 
Hummingbirds, an all girls choir 
that performs throughout the 
year, led Holiday sing-a-longs 
and sang a special version of 

COMMUNITY N 0 TE s 

COURTESY PHOTO 

House Hummingbirds with Kathy Shepherd, the 
munlcatlons Manager at New Balance. The 
performed at New Balance's holiday party recently. 

Mariah Car 's Hero at the event. community partnership coordina-
[f you're · terested in volun- tor, at khealey@wehgbc.org or 

teering at West End House by calling 617-787-4044 x13. 
please con ct Katie Healey, Volunteer orientations are held 

I O ouick click Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtaylor,com 

;: Sale ends Sunday, DecemQer 24th, except for clearance itcrr·~ or as noted tSavings l'ass not appl~ble. No adjustments to prior s_ale purchas Selected collections; not every style in every store 
::;: Our regular llnd original prices are offering prices onf and may or may not have resulted 1n sales. Advertised merchan~1se may be ilable at sale prices in upcoming sale events. 
~ , Charge it with your Lord 11 Taylor Credit Card W also accept American Express. MasterCCfd . Visa an he Discover' Card 

... EXTRA HOLIDAY HOURS. Wednesday through Friday 8 am to midnig. ht, Saturday ? amT to idnight, Christmas Eve 7 am to 6 pm* 
Ga de S f• 11 P d t IC t d Water ower I ce 9 am to 11 pm Saturday: Fifth Avenue: R1dgewood Fashion Center in *Wednesday through Friday: Fifth Avenue. Ridgewood Fashion Center in P111 an JS a J r n t. te ia.a '"1 o pm. ru en ia en er an ' 

Paramus and Garden State Plaza 7 am to 11 pm, Prudential Center and Water wur Pb:e 8 am to 11 pr11 For the Lord & Taylor locauon neare5t you, please v1s1t website at lordandtaylor.com Or call 1-800-223·7440 any day, any time. • 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

every Tuesday and Thursday at• 
6:00 p.m. or by appointment. 

lntrodu~ing the Allston 
Resolution fitness card 

For a $25 donation to Allston 
Village Main Streets, participants 
receive the Allston Resolution 
card, a ticket to free classes at 
Mass Motion Dance, Rock City 
Body, Wallau Mixed Martial 
Arts, Boston Martial Arts Center 
and Korn Studio during January 
2007, plus a free 15-rninute mas
sage or half-hour hot tub at Body 
Mechanics and an aromatherapy 
consult from Kameleon Healing. 

Pilates, dance, yoga, karate, jiu 
jitsu, boxing, wrestling, kung fu 
and more are the fitness opportu
nities available in Allston Village. 

For more information, visit 

NOTES, page 11 

BC awards community 
fund grants to 15 
A-B organizations .· 

Fifteen Allston-Brighto~ 
groups thnt provide programs de;:· 
signed to serve or improve the. 
community were recently award-, 
ed Allston/Brighton-Boston Col~· 
lege Community Fund grants 
from Boston College. The grants,· 
totaling more than $33,000, were 
presented at a Dec. 12 ceremony 
at Minihane's Garden and Flowei: 
Shop in Brighton. 

"Small nonprofits make a dif
ference in our city in so many 
ways. They are what make Boston 
work. These grants go a long way 
in helping these groups to thrive. I 
want to th11nk BC for helping in so 
many quiet ways to help improve 
the city of Boston," said Mayor 
Thomas M. Menino in his re
marks at the ceremony. · 

"At Boston College, we want to 
do all we can to help the local 
community and the city of Boston 
to thrive. We hope these grants 
will help to accomplish that goal," 
said Boston College President 
William P. Leahy, SJ. "Over my, 
10 years lls president of Boston 
College, I um blessed to have had 
a good relationship with the 
mayor who is everywhere, help
ing people wherever he can." 

Since the inception of the All
ston/Brighton-Boston College 
Community Fund more than 11 
years ago, a total of $300,000 in 
grants has been awarded by 
Boston College to local organiza
tions. The fall 2006 grant recipi-
ents and their projects are: . 

• Allston-Brighton Unsung He- · 
roes Awards Committee, to assist '. 
the group in continuing to honor 
those deserving recognition in the 
community. 

• Boston Minstrel Co., to up
grade its equipment and record 
performances on CD. 

• Boston Police Department
RAD KIDS Program District 14, 
for T-shit1s, videotaping and other 
equipment for its after-school 
safety program. 

• Brighton Allston Mental. 
Health Association, to produce: 
brochures. 

•Brighton Board of Trade, to: 
help underwrite the holiday deco- • 
rations and lighting of the· 
Brighton business district. 

• Brighton Main Streets Inc., to 
fund the second phase of the Com
mercial Corridor Project. 

• Faneui I Gardens Tenant Orga
nization, to upgrade the technolo
gy, art supplies and fitness ·equip
ment in the teen and community 
center. 

• Friends of the Brighton: 
Branch Library, to plll'Chase for- ; 
eign language learning materials. , 

• Gardner Extended Services: 
School, for the creation of a cur-; 
riculum resource library. 

•Horace Mann School for the· 
Deaf, to purchase equipment for a· 
video journal program. 

• James A. Garfield School, for 
the purchase of equipment and 
supplies for an integrated arts pro
gram. 

•ReadBoston, to fund the Read
ing Trail at the Wtnship School iQ 
Brighton and the Fairy Tale Chil
dren's Center in Allston. 

•The Commonwealth Tenants 
Association, to upgrade equip
ment related to the youth program. 

•The Literacy Connection, to 
purchase textbooks for an English 
language literacy program. 

•YMCA of Greater Boston
Oak Plaza Branch, to underwrite 
year-round family and youtli 
movie events. 

The Allston-Brighton/Boston 
College Community Fund Com
mittee is composed of community 
residents nnd representatives of 
Boston College and the city of 
Boston. The Community Fund 
supports projects and initiatives of 
organizations, associations and 
programs serving Boston's All
ston-Brighton neighborhood . 
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Wednesday ri:Titl 
9am-8pm ~ 

10% OFF 
LOWEPRO 

CASES TODAY 

• 

Thursday 
9am-8pm 

20o/o OFF 
BOOKS 
TODAY 

Friday 
9am-8pm 

OLYMPUS 

DEMO DAY 

OLYMPU 
Nothing's impossi 

VOL 
£•500 

8 Megapixel Digitaj SLR 
Dust removal sens r 
Large 2.5" LCD Sc een 
Dual Media Slots 

Olympus FL-36 Flash $199 
Olympus 35mm Macro Lens $)39 
Olympus 18-180mm Lens $449 

Olympur 55-200mm Lens $879 
Olympus 90-250mm Lens $5499 
Olympus 2yr Extended Warranty 

www.allstonbrightontab.co~..... I. 

ents and sale days at NVC ..... 

BJ Sunday 

7.2 Megapixel 3X Zoom 
Waterproof (1 O feet) 
Shockproof (5 feet) 
Image Stabilization mode 
2.5 Inch LCD Screen 

6.0 megap1xels 
3X Optical Zoom 
Built in Help Guide 
Rechargeable Battery 
Dig. lmg. Stabilization 

Monday r:f!1 
CLOSEDl;;I 

Tuesday 
9am-6pm 

We wish you and 
your family a very 

happy holiday! 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 
8x10 PRINTS 

TODAY 
from same neg or file 

FE-180 
6.0 megapixels 
3X Optical Zoom 
Compact Size 
Long-life AA battery 
Dig. lmg. Stabilization 

SP-510 UZ 
7.1 Megapixel 
1 OX Optical Zoom 
Image Stabilization mode 
AA Batteries 
Bright Capture Technology 

Olympus Stylus Select 105 
35mm Compact Camera 
38-105 Zoom Lens 
Includes Case, Battery and 
Extended Warranty 

FE-200 
6 Megapixel 
5X Optical Zoom Lens 
Image Stabilization mode 
Rechargeable Battery 
2.5 Inch LCD Screen 

STYWs750 
7.2 Megapixel 
5X Optical Zoom 
Image Stabiliz~tion mode 
2.5 Inch LCD Screen 
All weather Design 
• Afttr SJQ Ins/an/ Savings 

• canon Cash In with Canon and Save with mall In rebate 
All Can r1i Cameras Include Canon USA 1 yr limited warranty 

12.8 Megept~el Ful Frame CMOS SenlOf 
Digic 11 lmag. ~ 
g point AF w•th 6 "-.st" poonts 
Compatible wllh canon EF Lenses 

DIGrTAL. C3...?H 
6 0 Megapixel Digital ELPH 
3x Opbcel Zoom 

eos 

Wlfil. 
XTi 

10.1 Megapixel Digital SLR 
Digic II Processor 
Sett cleaning sensor 
Uses EF & EFS Lenses 

PowerShot S3 IS 

7 1 ~egapucel Compacl 
28-105mm Zoom Lens 
Image Slab&zed 

...... large 2.5 Inch LCD Saoon 

Large 2 5 inch LCD 
_)<j.._iii..i.Z:..'4tf 16'9 Wldesaeen mode 

6 Megapixel Dlgrtal Camera 
12X Image Stabltlized Zoom 
High Ouafrty QVGA Movies 
Swing out LCD Monitor 

~C~e~~~~-:!~s 
Cyber-shot® DSC-W50 
6 Megapixel Super HAD CCD 

HDR-HC3 HDV 1080i 
10.2 Megap1xel SLR 
Anti Dust Technology 
Super SteadyShot 
2.5" LCD Screen 3X Optical 2X Digital Zoom 

Record in ~1gh DeFn<tion 
or Standard Dcfindion 
ClearVtd C~ Seneor,. 
30mm Carl ZaSSl9 T" Lens 

Simple Controls 
On Screen Function Guide 

18-200mm F3.5-6.3 DC 
Exclusively designed for use w1tn cigltlll SLR 
cameras featuring APS-C sizO image senllOf 
High zoom ratio 11 :1. 
Compact. Lightweight and Dt, ab.a cons1ruction 

10-20mm F4-5.6 EX DC HSM 
Designed for D1g1tal Use 
Hypersonic Focus Motor 
TIPA best consumer lens in Europe 2006 

APO 70-200mm F2.8 EX 
DG MACROHSM 
Minimum focusln!I ~'81Dnee rJ 1 OOcm 
Super multi layer k>flS coetrog 

Accepts Minolta Maxxurn lense 

EPSON 
f lCEEfl ~·oun 'llSION 

PictureMate Snap - PM 240 ......,._,,,... 
Bril ant, pro quality photos with one-touc 
Bui in LCD Mo11110r for PC-free cropping 
Smudge scratch. water and fade resista pnnts 
Dis11eyl!> frames, wallets, portrait pad<ag s 
•1711 - SO lmtallt savl"Q' +SO savl";s 
~1" Dmhased with a11v dlattal ca'"era 

BUSHnELt 

Nikon. D40 Kit 
Nikon·• Smallest Dlgltal SLR Ever1 
lnclud .. 3x 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G ED II AF-S DX Zoom-Nlkkor 
6 1 megap1Xel Nikon DX tormat CCD im~ sensor 
2 5-onch colo< LCD moMO< wrth 3 colo<ful dlsplay opllons 
New advanced HELP menu system with As9is1 Images 
BIM-ln Speedllgllt wt1ll I-TTL aUIOf'latlc nash control 
Includes Nikon USA 1 yr L.uTNte<I WfJlfenty 

CDDLPIX.L3 COOLPIX. S9 
• 6.0 effecitve m$9ap1xels 

"RwerShot 
G7 

1 O O Megapixel Dig rt al 
6x Optlcal Zoom 
0ptlC81 Image Stabilizer 
Face Detection Technology 
Large 2 5-nlell LCD morntor 

Cll81lAL CAMlaA 

7.1 Megapixel 111solution 
Image Stabilizer Technology 
Canon 6x Oplical Zoom 
Large 2.5-lnch LCD 
DIGIC II Image Procesaor 

Nikon. IW2<><> 
• 10.2 Megapixel CCD 
• 5 frames per second 
• Magnesium Alloy Body 
• 30 Matnx Metenng II ., • •• 

lnc:lud41S N1koo USA 1yr Umlted Warranty ·~: 
• ;.JltrSI()() Tnstanl SarinKI 
Bod1 & lcll.f sold stptmJtely 

ELD and SLO lenNI tor~ ol sbemltlonl 
HSM ensures aq ·~end hlglHpM<l/.F 

• 5 1 megapi•els with 
• 3.< OpLical Zoom • 3x Optical Zoom-Nikko'® ED lent 

ELURA 100 
25X I BOOX C lllOO 
Zoom 
IEEE 1394 ()l,1pJI 

: J:L&JfSpi• Digital Photo Mode 
lrii 2.7' LCD Scften 

• 2.0 inch LCD 
• 16 Scene Modes 
$149 -S'lOimrantsarlntI 

• One-Touch Portrart Button 
• In-Camera Aed·Eye Fix~ 
fU9 -$10 lnSlllnl SDVlllgs 
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'Shepherd' 
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" Flags of Our Fathers" 
set the • tandard for 

fllrtts In 2006. 

Clint Eastwood, 
bad guys lln d Bond lit the screen 

Penelope Cruz g1owed In "Volver." 

ast year, the penguins marched; 
this year, they tap-danced. What 
will they do next year? 

Also in 2006, ''The Da Vinci 
Code" got the Vatican's knick
ers in a twist, and a goofball 

correspondent from Kazakhstan may be 
the Jerry Lewis of his age. Mel went 

Sound 
choices 
from '06 
E

veryone knows there's more to 
music than just CDs. With that in 
mind, our music writers put togeth-

"Apcx:nlypto" on our asses, after going 
"Apcx:Plypto" on the Jews. Magicians 
were lmt in "The Illusionist'' and ''The 
Prestise." "Snakes on a Plane" was all 
buzz and no box office. 

BEST OF 2006: FILM 
JAMES VERNIERE 

The ''X-Men" made their "Last Stand" 
(winl wink, nudge, nudge). Spike Lee 
scored a hit with ''The Inside Man;' and 
Arneflca met Al Gore: ~.uperstar in "An 
Incon~enientTruth" (Wmn, isn't it?). 
With ''Flags of Our Fatl:.ers" and "Letters 
from lwo Ji.ma," Clint Eastwood made 
back·to-back, great war movies. Bad boy 
Oliver Stone became th~ people's hero 
with his rousing 9/11 dJama ''World 
Trade Center." Several urgent documen
taries, including ''The Ground Truth" 
and •"fhe War Tapes;' painted a bleak 
picture of the wartime Iraq. 

Talk about ''Night of the Living Dead 
Franchises." James Bond got re
"Boume" in "Casino Royale." Jack Spar
row (Johnny Depp) met Davy Jones (Bill 
Nighy) in ''Pirates of the Caribbean: 
Dead Man's Chest." The Poseidon sank, 
agaif\. We got another ' ·Omen;' another 
"HillH Have Eyes," another "Shaggy 
Dog'' and a "Clerks 2;' too. With "Lady 
in the Water," M. Night Shyamalan and 

Jam08 Blonde - DanJel Craig 
relnv1gorated the 007 frilnchlse. 

er lists of their favorite musical items of2006: 

Warner aros. got 
turned, ldoking lik 
figure, aJid - yo 
back, too!. "Texas 

be~~~~eric 
Jumpm:&:m una 
possible. Torture 
entertainpient in s 
"Saw mi' and "H 
days ). "The 
though 
Preside 

Arno 

vacatio~are, aga· 
King's en," "Th 
and Ent ring"), 

CDs, for the most part, but also singles, DVDs, 
books and more. Documentary film tl:at shows something rare: 

a major act with guts and integrity (their new 
CD is worthy, too). 

lanyKatz 
1. Gnarls Barkley, "Crazy!' Everybody 

was singing it, but its creators' version was the 
unstoppable, genre-busting force. 

2. "Jazz Icons!' A jazz time machine in the 
form of nine DVDs that take you back 
decades and put you at concerts by Dizzy 
Gillespie, Art Blakey, Chet Baker and more. 

4. Karen Dalton, "In My Own TI.me!' 
Long-lost gem by folk-soul cult hero: Eat 
your hearts out, Ray LaMontagne, Amos Lee, 
Norah Jones and M2.deleine Peyroux. 

5. Jen Kearney&: the Lost Onion, "Eat!' 
L.lMell singer envis1:>0s Stevie Wonder with 

ubanspice. 

pl~t 
l~etha 

mqreWest 
volce, best v 

6 Leoine, "Leoine!' Masterful Brazilian 

3. Dixie Chicks, "Shut Up and Sing." pop'rock. 

$."Gree. 
St~ryofB 

Sf:F,tBan 
pafches and 

I 

ed. Superman re
six-foot-plus action 

Rocky Balboa came 
in Saw Massacre" 

h films as 'vruristas;' 
l" ("Hostel 2" is 

evil Wears Prada," al
z insists he prefers 
es. 
most in need of a 

Jude Law ("All the 
Holiday," "Breaking 

II as Cate Blanchett 
FILM, page 15 

ta: Life and Death and 
ns Rap" by Nik Cohn. 

'sh author goes to the (pre-Ka
to become a rap producer 

tell the tale. 
bos, "The Town and the 
-rock champs in top form. 
avares, "Balance!' Need 
Portuguese/Cape Verdean 
· ter/guitarist delivers it. 
Still, "Ecstasy!' Shiver-in
from unconventional New 

s' "Shaken By a Low Sound" 

''Endless Wu-e." Meet 
e as the old Who. 

e Springsteen and the E 
by Robert Santelli. Dis
uvenirs from Tenth Av-

The 10 Best Films of 2006 

1. "Flags of Our Fathers" and "Lettera from two 
Ji ma" - With these fraternal-twin, war movies, Clint 
Eastwood put an unforgettably human faee on both 
our soldiers and the enemy ("Letters from lwo Jima" 
opened this week in other markets and opens here 
Jan. 12). 

2. "Pan's Labyrinth" - Guillermo del Toro's Dali· 
esque Spanish Civil War fantasy transforms the hor
rors of Fascist-era Spain into a gothic fairy tale of 
haunting beauty (the film. which has opened in other 
markets, opens here Jan. 12). 

3. "The Departed" -A terrific genre tum shot 
and set in Boston, Martin Scorsese's "The Departed" 
takes pride of place beside "Mystic River'' and "The 
Friends of Eddie Coyle." 

4. "The Painted Veil" -A magnificent, magnif
icently acted adaptation of W. Somerset Maugh· 
am's novel, featuring a radiant Naomi Watts (opens 
Dec. 29). 

5. "Casino Royale" - Bond gets rebooted in the 
form of Steve McQueen·ish Daniel Craig In this taut, 
well-cast and beautifully made addition to the 40-
year-plus franchise. 

6. "Volver" - Penelope Cruz is resplendently 
maternal in this uniquely Almodovaran <lde to Span
ish motherhood. 

7. "The Queen"-Nobodywears a Crown like 
Helen Mirren. 

8. "The Last King of Scotland" - Forest Whitak
er's ldi Amin is-hmmmm - a head of state and a 
charming psychopath. 

9. "Inside Man" - Spike Lee's highly polished 
caper movie is yet another lesson in genre filmmak
ing from a great director. 

1 o. "Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's 
Chest" - Much maligned by my colleagues, this se
quel is superior to the original and more fun than a 
barrel of mutant pirates. 

enue in a bountiful book. 
6. Jenny Lewis with the Watson Twins, 

"Rabbit Fur Coat." Emmylou Harris for 
indie kids. 

7. Mates of State, "Bring It B1,ck." Sweet 
and sour pop. 

8. Marah, "Sooner or Later in Spain!' 
Debut DVD documents drunken debauchery. 

9. Gnarls Barkley, "St. Elsewhere!' 
Hooks by kooks . 

10. Built to Spill, "You in Reverse!' Heir 
to Neil Young's mercurial melodics. 

MUSIC, page 15 "' 
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T heater: The North Shore Music Theatre in 
Beverly may not be in your back yard, but 
it's worth the trip (probably only about 30-

40 minutes) if you yearn for an enchanting pro
duction of "Christmas Carol." Over the course 
of the many years they've been staging this pro
duction, the Music Theatre has found the perfect 
balance of dazzle and heart, providing some 
nifty special effects while never losing sight of 
the touching story of redemption. Great family 
entertainment. It plays through Dec. 24. Call 
978-232-7200. 

- Alexander Stevens 

Theater: Ryan Landry and the Gold Dust Or
phans' ' 'Silent Night of the Lambs" is an inspired 
blend of gothic horror and holiday cheer. Hannibal 
Lecter as Santa Claus and Oarice Starling as 
Rudolph's reindeer daughter match wits in this hi
larious stage parody of the Academy Award-win
ning film. Through Dec. 23 at 8 p.m. at Machine, 
1256 Bolyston St., Boston. Tickets: $28; 
www.golddustorphans.com or 617-265-6222. 

- Robert Nesti 

Classical: Benjamin Britten's "A Ceremony 
of Carols" has pride of place on the program 
when Chorus pro Musica presents "An English 
Christmas;' a program of carols and sacred 
music. Music Director Jeffrey Rink presides, 
and the CpM is joined by the New England Con
servatory Children's Chorus. Dec. 22 at 8 p.m., 
at Old South Church, Boston. Tickets: $20-$40; 

l j 

EEPINGTABS 
HINGS TO DO THIS WEEK I 

Jane Smaldolle's Introspective portraits, at the 
Nlelsen Gali.ry. 

www.choru!ipromusica.org or f:00-658-4276. 
- T.J. Medrek 

Theater. Take a walk on the Wtlde side with 
American Jtepertory Theatre'!, radical interpre
tation ofOJCar Wtlde's most funous play, "The 
Importance of Being Earnest," in which two 

'f 
actors (David Woods an Jon Haynes) play all 
the parts. Through Jan. 4 at the Loeb Drama 
Center, Cambridge. Tickets: $38-$76; 
www.arurep.org or 617-t> 7-8300. 

Art: A new show j 
use different media but 
gent aesthetic. Jane S 
trospective portraits wi 
gia. Sachiko Akiya 
capture nearly the sam 
at the Nielsen Gallery, 
Free; www.nielsengall 

Dance: Jose Mateo 
its tour of Mateo's lo 
cracker" this year 
mances in Duxbury. 
has presented the cl 
around Boston for 1 
Duxbury Performing 
$50;www.ballettbea 

I . - Robert Nesti 

poses two artists that 
ve a surprising conver
done's paintings are in
a hint of moody nostal
's sculptured figures 

ssence. Through Jan. 13 
9 Newbury St., Boston. 
.com or 617-266-4835. 

- Keith Powers 

Ballet Theatre wraps up 
version of "The Nut
a weekend of perfor-

e 20-year-old company 
ic holiday ballet in and 
ears. Dec. 21-24 at the 

Center. Tickets: $15-
.org or 617-354-7467. 

- T.J. Medrek 

Art: You don't us 
and sensuous in th 
the best way to des 
tally enhanced ph 
Howard Bond an 
does traditional I 
shoots ocean ima 

y see the words digital 
ame sentence, but that's 
"be the large-scale, digi
ographic landscapes of 
tephen Lathrop. Bond 

dscapes, while Lathrop 
s. Through Jan. 31 at 

:FOOD &. DININq 

www.allstonbrightontab.coru 

David Coffee plays Scrooge at North Shore Music 
Theatre. 

South Shore Music Circus Gallery, Hingham. 
Free; www.southshoreconservatory.org or 
781-749-7565. 

-Keith Powers 

Holidays make a goo time to loaf 
Pumpkin bread is an easy fix 

for holiday entertaining 
since it takes but a few 

minutes to put together and, ide
ally, bakes up into a moist, aro
matic loaf that works for break-

THEKlltHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 
KIMBALL 

fast, snack or dessert. We wanted 
maximum pumpkin flavor, a 
moist light crumb, and no excess 
moisture, a common problem 
with this sort of quick bread. 

For a standard size loaf pan (9 
x 5 inches) two cups of all-pur
pose flour turns out to be about 
right. (We tried using a bit of 
cake flour but the pumpkin bread 
didn't have enough structure.) As 
for leavening, we tried many 
combinations but the best was 
three-fourths teaspoon each 
powder and soda. 

The fat in quick breads is most 
often either oil, softened butter or 
melted butter. Oil adds little fla
vor and most often produces a 

leaden loaf On the other hand, 
butter contributes great flayor 
and adds moisture. For our 
pumpkin bread we most pre· 
ferred one stick (eight tilble
spoons) unsalted butter. We 
baked off loaves using both melt
ed and softened butter and f O\llld 
that we had a slight prefi .. -rence 
for the melted butter loaf While 
the loaves were not dramatically 
different, the melted butter bread 
was slightly taller than thi: other 
with a more pleasing textuie. 

Sugar, of course, not only adds 
sweetness, it also contributes to 
the texture. We tried usinf brown 
sugar along with gronulated 
white sugar. The brown s1 1gar in
terfered with the clean pompkin 
flavor we wanted so w~ stuck 
with the granulated sugar As for 
eggs, we tried using combina
tions of eggs and yolks 1n look
ing for the nicest br •ad but 
couldn't improve upnn t\W 
whole eggs. 

Pumpkin is the featured mgre
dient in this recipe and ~ wanted 
the bread to have prominent 
pumpkin flavor. We trtc.:d many 
variations here including remov
ing excess moisture by irpreading 

617-876-1655 - This longtime 
Central Square pub has new owner
ship, a new name and a new menu of 
American comfort favorites, designed 
to appeal to your culinary inner child: 

the canned pumpkin on paper 
tOW'els but ·he best loaf was made 
with the simplest technique. Just 
open a standard 15-ounce can of 
pumpkinJ>uree (donotpurchase 
"Pumpkin Pie Filling" which has 
added mgredients) and add it to 
the batter We were still lacking a 
bit of f'lmor so we added a half 
teaspoon )f salt. We also favored 
the addition of vanilla and tried 
several combmations of spices 
and settled on one teaspoon cin
namon, and one half teaspoon 
each nutmeg and ginger. 

The method was simple 
enough. First the melted butter, 
eggs and sugar are beaten togeth
er. Next the pumpkin and vanilla 
are adckd to the mixture and fi
nally thf: dry ingredients and op
tional nuts are added It is impor
tant not to over-mix the batter, 
which n!SU.lts in tough bread. The 
batter B transferred into a loaf 
pan that has either been lined in 
parchment paper or buttered. We 
tested oven temperatures be
tween 325 and 350 degrees. The 
resulting loaves were quite simi
lar so we went with the higher 
temperature, which baked the 
loaf in less time. 

tu re. 

Be sure use pure pwnpkin puree in the 
bread and oid cans with added ingredients. 
The pum · bread keeps well and is ar
guably be r on the second day. Wrap it well 
and store · at room temperature for up to 
four days. 

n ground cinnamon 
n ground nutmeg 

oon ground ginger 
ns unsalted butter (1 stick) 

cooled 

the oven to 350 degrees and adjust 
the center position. Line a 9 x 5 inch 

courses for $5~ o $60 per person, 
sans wine. Not eap, but for world
class maki sush like this, well worth 
it. I 

loaf pan with parchment paper or coat with 
butter or vegetable spray. In a medium-sized 
bowl whisk together the flour, powder, soda, 
salt, cinnamon, nutmeg and ginger. Mix to
gether the butter, sugar and eggs either by 
hand or using an electric mixer until well
combined and frothy, about 1 minute. Add 
the pwnpkin and vanilla and blend until in
corporated. Add the dry ingredients as well 
as the optional nuts and fold together unfil 
just combined. 

2. Transfer the batter into the prepared pan 
and smooth the top. Bake for 25 minutes and 
rotate 180 degrees. Bake until the loaf is 
well-risen, golden brown, and a tester comes 
out clean, about 25 to 30 minutes longer. Let 
cool for 10 to 15 minutes before removing 
from pan and allow to cool for one hour be
fore serving. Serve slightly wrum or at room 
temperatme as is or with a smear cream 
cheese 

Makes I loaf 

lOu can contact writers Christopher Kim
ball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetec
tive@bcpress.com. For free recipes and in
formation about CooH fllustrated, log on to 
www.cooksillustroted.com. 

·~ 
,• 

-
Deviled eggs, pot roast and butter
scotch pudding. Everything (e\en a 
hotdog) is homemade, but Chef Peter 
Sueltenfuss' attention to de~1ils too 
often distracts him from the bg pie-

Oishii B1Jston (Grade: A·}, 1166 
Washlnmon St., Boston (South 
End); 617-482-8868 - The South 
End sibling of Chestnut Hill's popular 
Oishii SJJshi bar is larger, chicer and 
more eltpensive than the original. If 
you staf away from Kobe beef, osse· 
tra caviar and truffles, you can 
choreo~raph a dinner of shared 

Alchemist Lo~~e (Grade: C), 435· 
439 South Hun ington Ave., . 
Jamaica Plai'; 617·477·5745 -
This successor to the popular JP 
dive Triple o·~ ~already a neighbor
hood hangout. Locals return night 

after night for the everyone-knows
your-name ambiance, big portions 
and high-test drinks. But some of 
Chef Greg Collins' gastropub·com· 
fort dishes are better than others. 
Regulars will quickly learn the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
kitchen. 

617-523·8820 - There's a lot to 
like about this North End newcomer .. 
Chef Mark Fredette's delicious less
is·more cuisine is authentically 
Italian in spirit, prices are moderate 
and portions are generous. 
Unfortunately, the menu and wine 
list need to be updated and the 
pantry needs to be restocked - and 
stay stocked. 

Green Street (Grade: C), 280 Green 
St., Cambridge (Central Square); 

1.:.. 
1~ . 
1: 

' I, 

Belllngham 
508 966-2200 
Bralntr .. 
781 356-2220 
Brookline 
617 469-5400 
Burlington 
781 270-5333 

La Brace Italian Grill (Grade: C+), 
76 Salem St. , Boston (North End); 

Cambridge N. Attleboro 
Memorial Drive 5083~22 
817 492-0733 Norwood 
Porter Square 781 278-9760 
617 661.a661 Nashua 

Danvers 613 891-0210 
978 762-6222 Natick 

508 650-5000 

Newton Swempscott 
617 527·9330 781 581-6655 
Seugus Wetertown 
781 231-1199 617 924-7706 

Shrewsbury FRAlllll!SMART 

508 842-3334 West Roxbury 
617 323-3500 

Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

•. 
I 
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Who's got Osc:ar buzz? 
A long with Christmas tinsel, Salvation Army 

Santas and critics' year-end awards, the 
holidays can be counted on to bring persis

tent buzz about the Oscar nominations. 
In a month - Jan. 23 at 8:30 a.m. - the 69th 

OSCAR PREVIEW 
STEPHEN SCHAEFER 

annual Academy Award nominations will be un
nounced. Whose phones will be ringing and 
who will be sleeping in? Here's a guess. 

BEST PICTURE 
THE LOCKS: 
These movies are almost certain to nab a 

nomination. 

Bad box office, mixed reviews and/or audi
ence apathy have hampered the Oscar hopes of 
these films. 

"Flags of Our Fathers" 
"Bobby" 
"The Good Shepherd" 

BEST AC1rOR 
THE LOCKS: 
Forest Whitaker, 'The Last King of Scot

land:" He's "on critics' awards (including the 
Boston Society ofFilm Critics) and it's a come
back. 

Peter O'Toole, ''Venus:" After seven nomi
nations, he's iissured an eighth - and the 
chance to wirt an acting Oscar after getting his 
Lifetime Achievement one last year. 

WITH A HOPE ANDA PRAYER THEY'LL 
BE THERE: 

"The Departed:" Martin Scorsese's Bostotl
set gangster drama may be pulp fiction of a pill'
ticularly flavorful kind considering its Hong 
Kong roots, but as a critical fave and the biggc t 
commercial hit of the esteemed fihnmaker's ca
reer, it has the clout to score a nod. 

First-rate work with well-defined characters 
puts them at the head of the class. 

Whitaker ("The Last King of Scotland") Is a lock for a Best Actor nomination. 

"The Queen:" A surprise popular hit, this 
consideration of a remote monarch bowing to 
public pressure in the wake of Princess Diana'll 
1997 death has won fans of all ages as it finds 
the woman within. 

"Babel:" What better movie to express Hol· 
lywood's global reach? A film in five language , 
including sign language. That it features Brad 
Pitt and Cate Blanchett in Oscar-worthy turns 
only helps. 

FAVORITES: 
"Dreamgirls" and "Letters From Iwo 

Jima" haven't demonstrated box-office clout or 
garnered critical approval - yet. But they have 
generated plenty of Oscar momentum as they'n: 
set to jump through that final hoop. 

''World Trade Center": Oliver Stone's box· 
office hit is the ''upbeat" 9/11 movie, and it has
n't won critics' awards the way "United 93" ha8 
But as Stone's comeback and with its emotional 
pull, it bas leverage. 

STIU ON THE SIDELINES: 

Edward Norton, 'The Painted Veil" 
Leonardo lliCaprio, 'The Departed" 
Will Smith, 'The Pursuit ofHappyness" 
Keo Watanabe, "Letters From I~ Jima" 

NOT RED-CARPET BOUND: 
Johnny Depp, ''Pirates of the Caribbean: 

Dead Man's Chest:" Ahoy mates, he was hoist
ed into Oscar land for the first and better turn. 
This time he's sailing into the wind 

Matt Damon, ''The Good Shepherd:" Bravely 
playing the ultimate CIA insider with minimalist 
verve does not an Oscar nomination make. 

George CloDney, 'The Good German:" 
Proving that ccmparisons to Clark Gable were 
erroneous, Clooney must be content with last 
year's win. 

Jamie Fon, "Dreamgirls:" Nastily effective, 
it's a measure of what a good actor Foxx is -
but he's won art Oscar, and this ain't his year. 

Matthew McConaugbey, "We Are Mar
shall:" An old-fashioned star turn, impeccably 
done, but doomed by the competition. 

Christian Bale, 'The Prestige:" A showy 
dual role in an artsy disaster means there's no 

no · ation when the smoke clears. 
11 y Jones, "Infamous:" This is the better 

Ca movie - that nobody saw. 
ard Griffiths, 'The History Boys:" 

He w n a Tony on Broadway, but Hollywood 
won~ . 

Ry n Gosling, "Half Nelson:" He may be 
one Q the most acclaimed actors of his genera
tion, t this lauded turn in a tough little indie 
won't o the Oscar distance. 

]', 

H n Mirren, 'The Queen:" Probably the 
perfo ance of her career and the performance 
of the ear. The one to beat. 

Me 1 Streep, "The Devil Wears Prada:" 
Not ected to win with this potential, 
record breaking 14th nomination, but a tri
umph *5 she transcended a screechy stereo
type. 

Judi Dench, "Notes on a Scandal:" Political
ly incovect portrait of the lesbian as a scary 
psycho~ but a tour de force nonetheless. 

LOOKING POSSllJLE: 
Penelope Cruz, "Volver:" A sexy, career

defining turn. 
Kate Winslet, "Littl1; Children:" The Acade

my may bate the movie, but as she proves with 
"The Holiday;' Winsle1 's an actress for the ages. 

Renee Zellweger, "Miss Potter:" An Acade
my fave, she shines in this impeccably crafted 
feel-good biopic. 

Naomi Watts, "The Painted Veil:" In the most 
revelatory performance of the year, Watts makes 
melodrama achingly renl. Another comeback. 

STILL ON THE SIDELINES: 
Annette Bening, "Rtmning with Scissors:" 

The Academy admires 13ening but hates both 
the movie and her bipolar, lesbian, evil mother 
character. 

Beyonce Knowles, "Dreamgirls:" Outshone 
by Jennifer Hudson. 

Maggie Gyllenbaal, "Sherrybaby:" Too 
much in the "Look at me, I deserve an Oscar" 
mold. 

Buy Four Raffle Tickets and Get One Raffle Ticket for Free! 

Review '06 
-ALM, from page 13 
in (''Notes on a Scandal," "The Good Ger
man;' "Babel") and Maggie Gyllenhaal 
("Monster House," "Paris, I Love You," 
"Sberrybaby;' ''World Trade Center" and 
"Stranger Than Fiction"). 

Academy 
Award winner 
Nicole Kidman 
starred opposite a 
downy Robert 
Downey, Jr. in the 
shaggy-dog, art
film "Fur: An 
Imaginary Por
trait of Diane 
Arbus." We en
joyed our audi
ences with both Magg1e Gy11enhaal 
'The Queen" and was busy In 2006. 
"The Last King Maybe too busy. 

of Scotland." 'The Departed" became the 
latest great film shot in Boston. 

Russell Crowe tried for an image 
makeover in "A Good Year," but most of 
the critics threw their phones in his face. 
The box office rebounded, a bit. A few 
months after his heart-wrenching valedic
tory film "A Prairie Home Companion" 
was released, Robert Altman, one of our 
greatest filmmakers, died. 

R.l.P. Bob. Your body of work is a great 
gift to the world. 

Sound choice 
MUSIC, from page 13 

~ristopher Blagg 
I I 1. Bruce Springsteen, "We Shall Over
come: The Seeger Sessions." The Boss' 
transcendent hootenanny revival. 
! 2. Los Lobos, "The Town and the City." 
~L.A. icons' 14th record may be finest yet. 
l 3. M. Ward, "Post-War!' The Zelig of 
indie rock's ascendancy continues. 
1 4. Pine Leaf Boys, "La Musique." Fiery 
roung Cajun torchbearers' stunning debut. 

5. Bobby Bare Jr., "The Longest Meow!' 
f hampion of Nashville's seedy underbelly. 
, 6. Hugh Masekela, "The Chisa Years!' 
170s Afropop gems unearthed. 
: 7. Jenny Lewis with the Watson Twins, 
~Rabbit Fur Coat'' Rilo Kiley frontwoman 
ditches band, finds Patsy Cline. 
I 

: 8. What Made Milwaukee Famous, 
fTrying to Never Catch Up!' Pop-savvy 
f exas rockers challenge Spoon for Austin 
~upremacy. 

9. Regina Spektor, "Begin to Hope." 
Quirky songwriter gets all shiny and high-fi
delity. 

10. Johll Legend, "Once Again." R & B 
Savior channels Jeff Buckley and Burt 
Bacharach. 

A stM:ond opini 
I. "Pan's LabyrintJ1,, - Guillermo de! 

loros dark, violent ane striking Spanisb-lan-

g11:ige fairytale is set in post-WWil Spain. and movie ever made. 
'l(ll:n through the eyes of an unaginative young 
girl who believes she's 11 magic~· 

FILM 
1· I> SYMK.US 

J. "Children of Men" - In the near fu
tute. London is the only cit} standing, police 
are roUnding up illegal !lliem, guerillas are 
she ioting up the streets. and all women have 
be( ome infertile. Humiinkind is coming to an 
ertd Then one woman 5hows up pregnant. 

3. "'Apocalypto" - Mel Gibson may be 
our , but he ·s also a vis1i)nary filmmaker. 

I. "Brothers of the Head" - A feverish 
ck umentuy about the tiirth of the punk rock 
SC'11le in England in the tn.id-J 970s, focusing 
on band fronted by conjoined twin brothers 
on ru.tar and vocals. Inturesting note: It's 100 
pcH ent fake. 

Christopher John T"!aCY 
1. Nrko Case, "Fox Confessor Brings 

the Flood." Hair-raising alt-country 
bliss. 

2. Various Artists, "Bmnswick Top 40 R 
& B Singles 1966-75." ClJcago's stellar, 
less radto-ravaged answer to Motown cap
sulized on two CDs. 

3. "Rlp It Up and Star1'Again" by 
Simon Reynolds. Thorough, informative 
book rruuces the case for post-punk's lasting 
value. 

4. Be Your Own Pet, "Ee Your Own 
Pet." The most authentic p·.mk-rock disc of 
the year, period 

5. Jeuny Lewis and the Watson Twins, 
"Rabbtt Fur Coat." A del.cious country
gospel treat. 

6. Th Fiery Furnaces, "Bitter Tea." 
Imagine the Carpenters on LSD. 

7. Grnm Parsons, "The Complete 
Reprise Sessions." Americana pioneer's 
best; get the moving documentary "Fallen 
Angel" on DVD, too. 

8. The Plasmatics, "10Years of Revolu
tionary Rock and Roll." On a DVD 
loaded with extras, the mm;ic still startles 
- and watching Wendy 0 's destructive an
tics put!! \1adge's equestrian-dominatrix bit 
to sham 

9. Thom Yorke, "The Ernser." Electroni-
ca that challenges. 

1 O. SO Foot Wave, "Free Music." New 

7. "Little Miss S 
thoughtful. and w 
Arkin steals all his 

9. "The Fountainr A mash-up of sto
ries about (he search ~ r the Fountain of 
Youth. Ifs terribly sad, it's very hopeful, it's a 
gorgeous piece of vi artistry. 

10. "Bobby" -
RFK is a bit of soap 

brilliantly at recrea · 

1960s. 

'lio Estevez's ode to 
ra, but it works 

the ethos of the late 

Kristin Hersh ~ ~o kicks Internet ass 
with hot digital EP. 

Daniel Gewertz 

l . Crooked Still, 1' haken By a Low 
Sound!' Delicate, ~ ed and dark-hearted: 
a rhythmic folk rein ntion. 

2. The Crooked des, "World's on 
Fire." Spellbinding, · geniously twisted take 
on old-time string b d. 

3. Dave Crosslan "Pearl!' The finest 
local singer-songwrit r CD of the year. 

4. Neko Case, "F~ Confessor Brings 
the Flood." Noir folk 

5. Casey Driessen, '3D!' The folk fiddle 

has been liberated. ~ 
6. DarolAnger's public of Strings, 

"Generation Natioq.' Experimental tradi
tionalists, aged 15-5$. 

7. The Zozo Siste : Linda Ronstadt 
and Ann Savoy, "Adi u False Heart." 
Cajun to bluegrass t~ p - and sheer beau
ty. 

8. Bruce Springs n, "We Shall Over-
come: The Seeger sions." Jubilant, pas-
sionate big-band fo 

9. James Hunter, eople Will Talk." 
Swinging, savvy, 1 '60s soul by a mod-

em Brit. t 
10. Antje Duvekoi, 'Big Dream Boule-

vard!' Emotive lyrici$ from a local folk
pop sweetheart. 

INTAODUCING THE WOALD'S FIAST 
AND ONLY LICENSED AAFFLE WEBSITE 

WIDEWORLDOFRAFFLES.COM 

~~ Win Tickets to the 
tf.!I) Super Bowl XU 
,~ In Mlamll @ Win a Seat and 

Travel Expenses to 
the WSOP 2007 

PRIZES INCLUDE: 
Cars, Cruises, Spas, Concerts, Sports Events, 
Boats, Jewelry, Electronics. . ond much more 

All prizes are redeemable in cash equ111 to stated prize value ---
PLUS: 20% off every Super Bowl or WSOP ticket purchase. Enter promo code: CNC1 

DEC. 
28-31 

OPENS NEXT WEEK! 
Tickets Make Great Gifts! 

• illir 
mJa.nlmorth 
GARDEN 

DEC. 28 OEC. 29 DEC. 30 DEC. 31 
11:30AM 11 .30 AM 11 :30AM 11:30AM 
3:00 PM .1 bo PM 3:00 PM 3:00 PM .__ _ _._« 30 PM 6:30 PM 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com 
tick~ Ticket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Office 

or call (617) 931-2000 

· for Information call (617) 624-1000 • Gr.,ups (617) 624-1805 

T ICKET PRICES: $16.50 - $21.St) - $26.50 - $31.50 
limited number of Front Row and VIP seats "'•liable. Call for details. 

St n l t 1rge- and hand I 1ng f~ may appl~· Prich " ·Jude Sl .50 facility fee.) 



IF WAR IS HELL 
THEN WHAT COMES AFTER? 

WARNER BROS. PICTURES PPlSdllS 
IN ASSOC~TION WllH ~RTUAl STUDIOS A SECTION BGHJ mOOI 

GEORGE ClOONEY CATE BlANCHITT TOBEY MAGUIRE 1Hf 6000 GEWJI' 
.,THOMAS NEWMAN 11=mosf PH KAN ON = BENJAMIN WAI SB REN fllCEPJC w. BROST 

-,BEN COSGROVE GREGORY JACOBS smaoi::PAUlAlTANASIO .,smtN SODfRBERGH 

R RESTRICTED @ SoundlflcU._• 
UGl1JEllME!lllOCOlllNfttlGJMBl'TOllMMfCILWml.UI. V•rise ,.,...... CDs 

llll SEC110~ [16Hl LAHGUAGE,YIOUNCE ANDSOMESEXUAl.COHTENT ~ 
,., WARNl:R ~ '°5. PICT\.~ 

.... ._TU•'- •TUOto• www.thegoodgerman.com ··~""- - ............... 

MOBILE USERS For Showt1mes · Text Message GOOD GERMAN with your ZIP CODE •GlX ICJ54911 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY. DECDmER 22 
AMC LOEWS HARVARD SQUARE 5 10 Church SI, Cambridge 800/FANDAllGO 1733 DIGrrAl 
SPfCW. EllCAGUIEllT ltO PASS£$ Oii otSCOUNT COUPOllS ACCEPnO CHICK THEATlf otlfCTOIY 01 CALL fOI SOU"il ....,,_-~ 

"AMAZING. INCREDIBLE. 
HEARTWARMING~ 

• Maria bits. MIC-JV, MIAMI 

) "H's INSPIRING aqd UPLlmNG~ 
• Jeffrey (Joni. IC'1 "RER 1lll" 

"One of the year's best films. 
A POWERFUL story 
and TERRIFIC cast!" 

Stff'l IWll*, tun 

"A movie that will 
have you BELIEVING IN 

THE IMPOSSIBLE~ 
,..,.. ....... t:WHY 

MATTHEW MATTHEW DAVID 

McCONAUGHEY FOX STRATHAIRN 
FROM THE ASHES WE ROSE ~ n 

~.I -WE A-RE MARSHALL ,::D 
WARNER BROS. PICTURES nmm 

1ussOC1Ar~Nwm lEGENDARY PICTURES A THUNDER ROAD fllM/WONDERlAND SOUND u1 VISION ..m 
AMcG FU MATTHEW McCONAUGHEY 'WE ARE MARSHAll' MATTHEW fOX IAN M:SllAllE 

ANTHONY MACKIE KATE MARA JANUARY JONES BRIAN GERAGHTY Allo DAVID SWTllAIPJI 
u~CHRISTOPHE BECK =BRENT O'CONNOR JEANNE AllGOOD THOMAS TUlL SCOTT MfDNICl 

-JBASIL IWANYK McG "'l:CORY HElMS 1 JAMIE UNDrn saEDPUJJAMIE UNDEN mi:McG 
P(j[PAREITAL 6UIDAICE SU6GESTEO O www.wearem111h1il-~ 
SOME MATUIAl llAI 101 ll SllTAILE IOI ClllDIU ® SaitAM•-.-111 Jliiiliil 

0~~~~~0N~r A~:~~°s"c~n1:::d8~~1~~~8~~1iue ;v~. ~~~W 
MOBILE USERS For Showt1mes · Text Mess•ge MARSHALL with your ZIP CODE to 43Klll •43SC!I' 

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22 
AMC AMC LOEWS DIGITAi REGAL SHOWCASE SliO'llC.\Sl 
BllRUN$TON 10 IOSTOll COMMON 19 CINEMAS DIGITAL CINEMAS CINEIW 
Rle 128-Exlt 328 17Hremoot St FENWAY 13 DEDHAM lfVDf '*'1Al 
781/229-9200 DIGITAi 800/FANo.\NGO #730 2Ql 8IOOl<JlneAve 950Pr0Yi00nee lt#y lltll~lld 

617/424-6266 7811326-4955 7811286- 860 
AMC AMC LOEWS DIGITAi 
FiAMINOHAM 18 DIGITAi LIBERTY !IEE MAU~ SHOWCASE SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASfCllEllAS 
A..ie Poss Al Shoppei. WOl1d I 00 Independent Way CINEMAS DIGITAL RANDOLPH DIGITAL -llCIT.ll 
508/628-4400 BOO/FANDANGO #734 CIRCLE CINEMAS Rle 139, lie 128 

Ctevelond Cucie Exd 20A Oii Rle 24 Ex!351rllt38 
, AMC LOEWS DIGITAi ENTUIAINMENT CINEMAS 617/566-4040 781/963-5600 7! 11933-5330 

ASSEMBLY SQUARE 12 FRESH POND 
Rle 93 0 Assembly Squaie Fresh Pond Plazo SPECIAL fHGAGUHNTS NO 'ASSIS CHICK fttf.A'tt l9fC1amS la C&l POI 
800/FANo.\NGO 1737 6171561 ·2900 OIOITAL OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCI PHO SOUNDlffP.tlWlal•-.S 

The 

The Good Shepherd 

A preppie "Godfather," "The G 
Shepherd" takes us in(o the · 

. sanctums of political power in 
United States, and - guess what? 
-- it's a pinstriped mafia. 

Directed by Robert De Niro ("A 
Bronx Tale"), who also acts, and 
!;cripted by Eric Roth ("Munich"), 
"The Good Shepherd" was ori~
ly to be directed by the godfa er 

·www.allstonbrightontab.com 
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PY who bored me •I I 
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rope at the start of the Cold War and his later 
attempts in 1961 to uncover why the Bay of 
Pigs Invasion, a CIA operation he led, was 
such an abysmal failure. 

Power in "The Good Shepherd" is a fami
ly affair. Edward falls in love with 
a beautiful, deaf woman (Tammy 
Blanchard), but is manipulated 
into marrying a more highly 
placed prize. 

·' :i 

distant relationship with his son, who craves-11 

his love and attention. This makes the son:·1 

(English actor Eddie Red.mayne) not so·' 
much another Michael Corleone as another"! 
Fredo. . .. 

himself, Francis Ford Coppol It 
tells the story of the John Le Carr - By 
ish figure Edward Wilson (Matt --++---
Damon), a bland young man boi:n 

In one scene, Damon appears in 
drag in a Yale production of 
"H.M.S. Pinafore," singing "Oh 

joy, oh rapture unforeseen," and 
it is the only time Damon gets to 
show off some pizazz. 

Also in the all-star cast are De Niro as fie.. 
tional Gen. Billy Sullivan, creator of the 
CIA; William 1 lurt as Wilson's wily superi-1 

or; Michael Gumbon as a gay British spY.; ~ 
John Turturro as Wilson's Luca Brasi; Billy ~ 
Crudup as a Kam Philby stand-in; Timothy ~ 
Hutton as Edward's father; Joe Pesci as a~ 
mobster recruited to murder Castro; Keir J 
Dullea ("200 I i\. Space Odyssey") as a US'.'' 
Senator; and Ake Baldwin. ''' 

rnto pre-World War II wealth aqd 
privilege. At Yale, Edward is inducted · 
be legendary Skull and Bones Olub, who 
nembers include George W Bush and Jo 
Kerry, and later is earmarked fo~ a positi 
in the OSS and even later, the n~wly esta 
Ii shed, hush-hush Central fntelligen 
Agency. 

The film shuttles between Edward's clo 
and-dagger adventures as a junio!l spy in E 

The rest of the time, Edward is 
as colorless as a glass of water and about as 
exciting to observe for two-and-a-half hours. 
While the film is well made and recalls such 
cloak-and-dagger classics as Coppola's "The 
Conversation" and Steven Spielberg's "Mu
nich," it has a vacuum for a heart. 

When he's not toppling South American 
governments, Edward makes tiny ships in 
bottles. Another key to his character is his 

As Wilson's neurasthenic wife Clover, An:!' 
gelina Jolie is too beautiful to be so ignored 
by everyone around her and too shockingly: 
underused for someone with her talent. , 

When she shouts "Who are you?" at he~ , 
flinching, besp~ctacled husband after 20 , 
years of unhappy marriage, viewers can only . 
sit there asking themselves the same ques- ' 
tiOO. I 

Rated R. "The Good Shepherd" contains' 
violence, profanitv and sexual situations. 1 
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~ Rocky' finish 
Rocky Balboa 

(C+) 

][ 

come not to bury Rocky 
Balboa, but to praise him, 
at least for a few sentences. 

Whatever he has or has not ac
complished since, Sylvester 
S1allone created Rocky Balboa, 
wrote the screenplay for the 
01iginal "Rocky" (1976), for 
wb.ich he was nominated for an 
Academy Award, and played the 
title role in the film, a role with 
wb.ich Stallone became synony
mous. 

Rocky remains a giant in the 
pmtheon of American pop cul
ture and a character recognized 
~d celebrated all around the 
world. His triumphal trwnpet 
th!me is a form of universal lan
giage. Just stand in a crowd and 
reproduce the opening notes -
dada da dada da - and watch 
th1! faces light up. 

I 
I 

'· \ 

Having said that, "Rocky Bal
bca," the sixth and - please -
la!:t film in the Rocky saga, is al
most pure kitsch. Maudlin and 
sentimental, the film presents 
Rocky as a tormented, scarred, 
gr; ef-stricken warrior who is es
tranged from his son (Milo Ven
tim..iglia ofNBC's "Heroes") and 
must exorcise ''the beast" with 
one final fight (grrr). The 
screenplay is a senes of speech
es, some praising Rocky and 
others arguing against this po
tentially disastrous fight against 
a younger, faster opponent 
named - ahem - Mason 
Diwn (Antonio Tarver). 

Ivester Stallone) proves that his ·right hook Is stlll pretty good. Mason Dixon (Antonlo'Tarver) 

That clunky metaphor is typi
cal. The argwnents against the 
figb.t are thinly disguised argu
ments Stallone must have heard 
about makmg yet another Rocky 
film. 

Sixty-year-old Stallone takes 
Rocky back to his working-class 

e blighted streets of 
·uy. He lives alone in 
t home he once shared 
ved Adrian. He sits 
r graveside and runs 

t Adrian's, where 
er paper the walls. He 

ecites tales of the ring 
tele, probably a varia
ething Stallone expe

real life - being con
ked about Rocky -

and fee gratis a punchy, for
mer o~ nent (Pedro Lovell). 
Paulie Young) is still a pain 
the neck 

Togetij. r, he and Rocky take a 

weepy guided tour of the sites of 
Rocky's and Adrian's courtship. 
Rocky starts an unresolved rela
tionship with Marie (Geraldine 
Hughes), a local woman, and 
bonds with her son (James Fran
cis Kelly III). We see Talia Shire, 
who originated the role of Adri
an, in snippets of the original 
film, which evoke Rocky's cher
ished memories. 

By the time Rocky begins 
pounding those beef slabs and 
Bill Conti's theme cues up, we 
know where we're headed. 
Many believe Rocky Balboa 
was inspired by the true story of 

Chuck Wepner, an obscure 
fighter who was given a shot 
against Muhammad Ali in 1975 
and against all odds ''went the 
distance." 

But Rocky also has psychic 
roots in Marlon Brando's iconic 
"I couldda been a contender" 
speech, a talismanic refrain for 
working-class kids in the 1950s, 
and Rocky's famous cry, ''Adri
an," is an echo of Brando~ 
"Stella!" 

But at this point, a more apt 
cry is "Yo, Uncle!" 

Rated PG. "Rocky Balboa" 
contufns violence and profanity:-
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New Releases 
''THE ARCHITECT'' (C ) 
Outside of his day job with the hit CBS 
series '.'Without a Trace," Anthony 
LaPaglia has had a rewarding career 
starring in smart, provocative indepen
dent features such as "Lantana," the llt
tle-seen "Winter Solstice" and "The 
Guys." But ''The Architect," adapted 
from a play set in Glasgow and trans
ferred to Chicago, is a dispiriting affair. 
Schematically structured with characters 
who represent points of view rather than 
real people, stagy without ever feeling 
freely cinematic, it's a no-win situation 
for a talented cast. ''The Architect" is 
certainly the antidote for anyone who 
feels a holiday movie must be bright and 
cheerful. (Rated R) - Stephen Schaefer 
"BLOOD DIAMOND" (B-) 
A Rambo movie for liberals, Edward 
Zwick's "Blood Diamond" might also be 
called "Danny Archer, .Soldier of 
Fortune." Handsome Danny (Leonardo 
DiCaprio) has been a bad boy. He 
smokes and drinks too much and 
makes a living smuggling "conflict 
si;nes," also known as blood diamonds, . . 
out of 1990s Sierra Leone. The funds 
fiQance a rebel army that chops the 
alJlls off civilians and turns young boys 
into drug-addled zombies with AK-47s 
and such nicknames as "Master of 
Disaster'" and "Babykiller." "Blood 
Djamond" is based on fact. But It is 
hardly a serious examination of the 
polltical and social realities of modern
day Africa. Zwick brings the same sensi
bilitY he brought to ''The Last Samurai" 
t~ this film. "Blood Diamond" does not 
pass the reallty sniff-test. (Rated R) 
"ERAGON" (B) 
"Eragon," or "Lord of the Wings" is to 
"Lord of the Rings" what tofu is to red 
meat. It's not the same by a long shot, 
but it's not bad and can be surprisingly 
taSty. Based on a 2003 novel by the now 
23-year-old Christopher Paolini, the film 
bbasts four screenwriters and is a 
w~irdly Teutonic mix of Tolkien, "Star 
Wars" and ''The Wizard of Oz." The 
"only hope" for the future is Eragon (18-
year-old, English-born posterboy 
Edward Speleers), an "ordinary farm
boy" who is, unknown to himself, a 
Dragon Rider. A mysterious opalescent, 
ovoid "stone" Eragon finds in the woods 
turns out to be an egg, out of which 
comes the soon full-grown, blue dragon 
Saphira (voice of Rachel Weisz). Eragon 
must get himself and Saphira to the 
rebels and join them in their resistance. 
"Eragon" features spectacular Alpine 
scenery, impressive flying and battle 
sequences and generally looks fabulous. 
If you're in the mood for a heaping help
ing of "Lord of the Rings" hash, you 
could do a lot worse than "Eragon." 
(Rated PG) 
"TURISTAS" (B-) 
Like all great horror films, John 
Stockwell's ''Turistas" includes the 
necessities: hot bodies and a good 
amount of gore. Still, fans of slaughter 
flicks may be displeased with the 
wimpy carnage. The tale centers on a 
group of young travelers in Brazil. 
When their bus crashes in a deserted 
town, the trio befriend some foreigners 
looking to party and brush off rumors 
P! a psycho on the loose. After drinking 
and dancing the night away, the travel
ers wake up and realize they've been 
robbed. The entourage takes refuge in 
a deserted home, not knowing they are 
bait for an underground business that 
will leave them dead and their organs 
up for sale. With Its fun story and 
decent director, It's a shame this pic
turesque fright fest doesn't have the 
guts to take the terror all the way, but 

IN CBLBBRATlON OF THE 

ff1intcr ~olsticc 
i 17 Performances 

Eragon (Ed Speleen) and Arya (Sienna GL~llory) say hello to the dragon Sitra In " 

it's a fun hour and a half. (Rated R) - Yucatn" "Apocalypto" is grotesquety vi<r rist had 
Chelsea Bain lent and seething with rage. The flm is ligions. But 
"UNACCOMPANIED MINORS" (C ) chockablock with evil portents, an end-of- u liked Mic 
If only Macaulay Culkin were a kid again. times vibe and a "Goddess of the oi the Moh' 
Still, even the former megastar of Scaffcld." In other words, it's vinlage Mad ~is ultra-vio 
"Home Alone" wouldn1 be able to sal- Mel. A little gi~'s prophecy will remind r vaganza 
vage "Unaccompanied Minors• When a some of Joseph GampbeU's theory that 
bunch of kids are about to ft-/ solo, an 
unexpected blizzard grounds their 
flights. Stranded, the tots are shuffled 
into a stuffy hangar to wait out the 
storm. But instead they run amok in the 
airport - and these spun!<y tytes will 
get on your nerves. Ladies and gentle
men, please locate your nearest exits. 
Director Paul Feig has the rloht ideas, 
cute kids and a decent script. but there's 
turbulence when the story takes flight. 
The film wants to be a mod m classic, 
but in the end It's just a bag of nuts. 
(Rated PG) - Chelsea Bain 
"UNKNOWN" (C·) 
Five men wake up in an abandoned ware
house and, due to a gas leak, their mem
ories are gone. A newspaper tells them 
there's been a kidnapping, a~ whether 
they're victims or criminals I anyone's 
guess. It's such a nice idea mat you wish 
screenwriter Matthew Waynce pitched It 
to a more sultable scribe. mo g.iy is so 
in love with his setup, he forgets to make 
sure the rest of his script maJ<es sense. 
(Not Rated) - Chelsea Bain 

Ongoing 
"APOCALYPTO" (A·) 
In opening scenes of "Apocatfpll>." Mel 
Gibson's latest, subtitled, gonz!H!XOtico 
effort, a young Mayan hunter cOOlnps 
down on a tapir testicle, and you wonder. 
What is this, the pre-O>lumbian 
"Jackass"? No, it's "Mad Max Be';ood 
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11THE PARTY OF THE YEAR!" 

D~EAMC:71RlS 
(ftj ~ IPG-13L~ DreomgirisMovie.c:om 

STARTS MONDAY, DEC:EMBER 2 5 

'' ... a theltrical gab. of music, dance 
and ritu. from the great magic.
makers •>f tudition! '' 

THB BOSTON GLOBB 

• December 15.-17, 21.-23t 26.-30 
MATlNBBS AND BVBNINGS 

~andtrs 1.llcatrt 
Ha.rvard University, Cambridge, MA 

Tickets: 617-496-2222 or www.revels.org 
Tickm forGroups of 20+ , 617-972-8300 x22 

I 

ic predecessors in pagan 
ological Mel-isms aside, ff 
Mann's great "The Last 

," you are going to grock 
National Geographic 
·me. (Rated R) 
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nd totally 
IN LOVE 

SHOW'CASl°""""5 
•RAHDOU'H 

RTL 139, EXIT toA 
Ofl'Rttt4 
(781 ) 963-5600 

OSHOWCASE Clti4f.MAS 
•REVEJIE 

RTL C 1 & SQUIRE RD. 
(781) -1660 

WEST HEWTOH 
1296 W'ASHlt+GTOH ST. 
ROUTE 16 
(611) 964-6060 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
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(781) 933-5330 
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AMC LOEWS 
DANVERS 20 
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1-800-FANDANGO #734 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
DEDHAM 
RTE. 1 & 128 EXIT 15A 
781·326-4955 

~:=~CINEMAS ~'llli~~E CINEMAS ~~~'t5E CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SPECW Ec'.G.W£HTS 
RTE 139, EXll 20A OFF RTE 24 RTE 128 EXIT 35 & RTE 38 ATE C 1 & SQUIRE AO &'~'tt.o ClAClE NO Pl.SSE$ OR~ 
781·963·5600 781·933-5330 781-286--1660 617 !i06-4CMO co.f()6mPlE0 

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CAI L f-OA SOUND INF-< lllNIATIO N ANO SHOWTIMES 
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PLAYING! ~~,~~ DECEMBER 22ND! ~~~~ 2soo ~.~64.6060 ~1-4000 
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j FROM THE DIRECTOR Of HERO AND HOUSE OF FLYING DAGGERS I 
"A THRilLING SPECTACLE! 

CHOW YUN FAT PARADES A. 
MAGNIFlCENT MALEVOLENCE." 

·Richard C:Orli.ss, mm MAGAZINE 

"EYE-POPPING! 
A SPECTACUIARLYVISUAL FILM TREAT. 

REGAL CINEMAS 
FINWAY 13 
201 Brool<line Aw 
6171424-6266 

GONG LI IS SENSATIONAL." 
-Pete Hammond, MAXIM 

WINNER 
OM OF THE BEST FILMS OF THE YEAR 

NAflONAL BOARD OF REVIEW 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
CIRCLE CINEMAS 
CIMland Clltle 
6171566-4040 

SHOWCASE CINIMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
RANDOLPH WOBURN 
Rio 139. Exl 2CIA Oft R11 24 Rto 128 Exn35 ! R1938 
7811963-5600 7811933-5330 

IMl8 ! SPIClA.L INGAGIMINTS NO PAUIS O R Dlit;OUNT TICKITS ACCIP'UD j 

FOR GROUP TICKET SALES INFORMATION: Please Call 1-877-PAR-GRPfl 
MOBILE USERS: For Showtimes - Ten CharlottesWeb with your ZIP CODE t o 43KDf (43549)! 
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MCIVIES, from page 17 
''C.fSllJ ROYALF' (A·) 

stinky holid movies. In this abominable 
lramily film, mwit neighbors Steve Finch 
(Matthew Br derick) and Buddy Hall 
(Danny De o) are a pair of Santa-loving 
guys who me embroiled in a 

Rockhopper penguin. What will they 
think of next? (Rated PG) 
"THE NATIVITY STORr'(B-) 

, I foundations. I 

A Jmnes Bond for our times, Daniel 
Crag is a cold-hearted killer and 
scmaming madman who wears his lac
era:ions like a Marquis de Sade· 

Chnstmas t owdown. Steve, the go-to 
guy for holid y advice. is mrffed after 
Buddy dee~ s he wants his house to be 
seen froml ce Buddy w~s his hum
ble abode i lights, unaware he's stealing 

making of an independent movie. When 
internet-generated rumors begin circulat· 
ing that three of the film's stars - played 
by Gatherine O'Hara, Hany Shearer and 
Parker Posey - may be perpetrating 
award-worthy performances, a rumble of 
excitement rattles the cast. Alas, this is 
one comedy that can do little more than 
state the obvious about C·listers. (Rated 
PG· 13) - Stephen Schaefer 

Are you ready for "The Passion of the 
Christ: I he Prequel"? The self-explanato· 
ry "The Nativity Story" is sweet, though 
the dialogulr does not reveal much about 
the characters and the film's climax 
relies too heavily on canned, choral 
music As Mary, Keisha Castle-Hughes is 
young, strong and vulnerable, but her 
perfom1ance is a bit of a blank slate. 
Joseph (Oscar Isaac), the industrious 
and handsome young carpenter, lives 
conveniently across the way from Mary. 
Back in Persia, the three magi -
Melchior (Nadim Sawalha), Balthasar 
(Eriq Ebouaney) and Shemp, I mean, 
Gaspar (Stefan Kalipha) - seem more 
like tho Three Stooges than wise men. 
The first of the expected offspring of 
"The P.ission," "The Nativity Story" is an 
After-Sunday-School Special.(Rated PG) 

·I We do full digouts! I 
I I FREE ESTIMATES• 781-820-7381 
~-----~--------------~----~ 

rJJHDiit1s 
ap~ roved badge of honor. Eva Green 
("Tie Dreamers," "Kingdom of 
Heaven"), this film's other trump card. is 
the best "Bond girl" in ages. See 
"Ccsino Royale" and see the Bond Iran· 
cht>e jump-started in more ways than 
onu. (Rated PG-13) 

Steve's th er Steve doesn't just get "HAPPY FEET'' (B·) 
mad. He d des to get even, paving the 

inutes of humorless slap· 
stick that's1 ut as fun as a lump of 
coal. (Rated PG) - Chelsea Bain 
"FOR YO CONSIDERATlllf' (B·) 

Photo, Video and 
" definitelr DIGITAL 

"DECK T1IE tw.1.S" (D) 
"Dfdc the Halls" kicks off a season of 

riter and star Christopher 
camera on Hollywood for 

edy, which focuses on the 

You've heard of, if not seen, "March of 
the Penguins." Welcome to "Song and 
Dance of the Penguins." The film, 
inspired by the success of Luc Jacquet's 
2005 documentary, is so sentimental 
and cutsie-wootsie, it recalls Dorothy 
Parker's line, "It's enough to make you 
frow up." A musical adventure, it fea
tures a tone-deaf, tap-dancing protago
nist (Elijah Wood), a Christina Aguillera· 
like heroine (Brittany Murphy), a group 
of Adelie penguins of Hispanic descent 
and Robin Williams as a guru 

• I 

• I 

SONY 
• (ALPHA) DSLR 

A I OOK CAMERA 
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, Sony's masterv of digital 
technology combines with 
Mlnolta's legendary 

2 GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATIONS ~ 

BEST ACTOR! WILL SMITH I 

., 
' 

.. 
" .. 

SLR technology. 

• 10.2 MPCCD 
• Super SteadyShot 
• Anti-Dust Technology 
• Eye-Start Autofocus 
• 2.5" 1 Clear P~oto LCD 

Aval/able body only, kit with 
18-70mm lens or kit with 
18-200mm lens. 

All Stores Open 9am to Spm on Christmas Eve 
MELROSE 100 ~lain Street · M-Sat Sam to 8pm, Sun 11·5 . .. . . . 7e1-002.a822 
BOSTON 520 Commonwealth Ave • M-F 9am to 8pm Sat 10-6 Sun 11-5 • 61"-773-2222 
CAMBRIDGE 99Mt AuburnSlreel • M-Fn9amlo8pm,Sat10-6,Sun11-5 , ,. 617-5i:3-0CJ69 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers · 

CONTACT 

Retall Advertisers 
Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

Real Estate Advertiser• 
Mark Macrelli 
7811433-8204 

BEST ORIGINAL SONG iiiort. 

u****! ONE OF THE BEST FILMS 
OF THE YEAR. WILL SMITH GIVES 

THE PERFORMANCE OF HIS CAREER~ 
Steve Oldfoeld. FOX IV 

"TWO THUMBS UP"a 
Richard Roeper and Aisha Tyler. Guest Critic, EBERT & ROEPER 

'A TOUCHING MOVIE, WITH 
A BEAUTIFUL AND 

UNDERSTATED PERFORMANCE 
FROM WILL SMITH:' 

Owen Gleiberru on. ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 

WILL SMITH 

thcPURSUIT 
of A ~NE~ 

INSPIRED BY A Tll\JE STORY 

~J!Jl lWmSTllDllGl.Yc...n...~ e~ ................. ,..C19J111191;• CDLUMBI~ 
L SOllE l.MGLIAa: PICT RES 

sony.com/Pursult 
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You Could Wini a $250 Am8;rican Express® Gift Cardi 
1U ITV PHOTO CONTEST 

Upload Y' ur favonte community photos to our Witted Local Sp tted Community Galleries and you'll automatically be entered to win a $250 
Americ,m Express® Gift Card. Show off your favprite sh ts - spectacular scenery, holiday festivities , hometown heroes -

all commurnty photos welcome! just go to J ckedlocalspotted.com. Click on Community Galleries 
Upload photos mt<. Comm nity Photo Contest Gallery. Have fun! 

I 

WIC~E 
LDCA 

MLst be eighteen (18) years old or older. Must be a legal resident of A.iaS5ad1use~ ElllJinU SI llM ilttmet access as of ~embe< 10, 2006. t11t beg .ningdate of 
tos as you fike Pnze must be daimed w1th1n 48 hours of e-mail notifi· :ten m it w: autlllr'.a:oly b! rew.ir:led ID tbe neJ1 qua '1ed contest.a"t Em~ol Ga:Pttouse 
Qualifying photos become the property of Enterf)<ise NewsMed1a, lLl '6ri5icl'I al Galt!iOult Med a. Inc. iJ1d It> af!C :es. The prize ~ a Mw~ ·~ pllJ!O 
qualified photo gallery. The photos will be evalua1ed on the followinq floll'lli ~ OOF4firi iWI S1)1e. The l.',OSIOll o' tile J!Jdges be ftnal be 
the address provided during W1ckedlocal.com registration. Sy accep11fll U 'pnze. tbe wmtf agees ID allc76o Oei' i-. '°"" .ind photJS I:> be used for 
iales from any liability associated with redeeming the p<ize. The con1eil IS void :..lierf prolilo:ed by llM 

---~--~~---~~~~r----~-t· 

- --- -----

Spotted.com 
I 

contesl Ptioto entres must be uploaded to wickedlocalsponed.com by the ending date of January 12, 2007 . N11 purchase necessary. Enter as many pho· 
:J. Enterf)<ise NewsMedia. LLC. Community Newspaper Company and its aff1l1ates, W1ckedlocal.com and their 11nmedia1e lamilies are not eligible to win. 

at S2SO 00 The W1Mef c.amot request the cash value of the proze Of a substotute f)<1ze. One wonner will loo selected on January 13. 2007 from the 
Wic:•.edloca com ec :or and sufl Odds of w nn ng 1s dependent on :he total number of qual1foed entrants W1nr.ers will be notified by phone°' e-ma I at 
ondud rg prcmotiooal materials. \\Innes free Enlerprise NewsMl!doa. LLC. Community Newspaper Company .. 1 •JMsion of GateHouse Media and its affil 
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Flicks raise hirifelf out of homelessnes> and poverty. the little-engine-that-could mus1 score grates. bandrnate Kyle Gass co-wrote the film with direc
tor Liam Lynch. The result is intermittently funny, 
intermittently musical, and less inspired than 
sophomoric. (Rated R) 

market, where Freeman's actor goes to do 
research !or an indie role to which he has not yet 
committed, he meets a cashier (Paz Vega) at tha 
"1 O items or less" aisle and is struck by her. The. 
actor and the cashier go on a series of banter-filled 
misadventures, leading up to her interview for a 
job she nervpusly yearns to land. It's not rocket 
science. aut ve{Ja is a deservedly rising star, and 
she and Fteeman have chemistry and carry this off 
with aplomb. (Rated R) 

His son Ji'den Smith, however, almost upstages 
him playing his screen son. Chris is a harried 
father, hll!".band and salesman wt ose hair is begin
ning to gray. He sells medical bone-scanning 
devices, which he purthased In a get-riciHluick 
scheme Redemption appears in :he form of an 
unpaid internship at Dean Witter where Chris 
dreams of stnking it rich as a stc>::kbroker. The 
film's arc ts predictable; the payolf comes late, and 

Smith's hard-<:harging Chris isx nuinely moving 
metaphor for the indomitable h n spirit. When 
Smith finalty weeps, you will, t (Rated PG-13) 

MOVIES, from page 18 '1ENACIOUS D: THE PICK Of ' (C+) ''10 ITEMS OR LESS" (B+) 
"THE PURSUIT OF HAPPYNESS" (B+) 
The hard-luck drama "The Pursuit of Happyness" 
is a family affair in more ways than one. Will 
Smith delivers a wrenching performance as real
life Chris Gardner, a husband and father trying to 

A "Bill and Ted's Excellent Adv ~re" for our 
times, "Tenacious ~: The Pick Destiny" sug-
gests our times don't need o . Black, frontman 
for the real-life Tenacious D, ~ a Red Bull
fueled demeanort~t leaves "j winded. He and 

Morgan Freeman plays a veteran Hollywood movie 
star trying to kick-start a flagging career by 
appearing in an indie film in "10 Items or Less," a 
surprisingly fun indie-film fable from writer-direc
tor Brad Silbe~ing. In scenes set in a Los Angeles 

Jt~~lwbd'cw~aHOW' 
~and C«SLomDW4 

j ~ INMAN SQUARE !HARDWARE 

@ 1337 Cambridge Street 
Cambridge • 491-3405 

Warm Greetings & Warm Feelings 
· ~ . from us to you! 

. A. J. SPEARS FU ERAL HOME 
124 Western Avn, Cambridge 

876-4047 

--=..-.:.--

305 Western Ave., Brightcin • 254-6163 

We'll dance to a different drummer 
h• h 1.d wishing you and yours a t IS 0 I OJ season_ veritat te ballet of good wishes. 

Po.afette ! 8 o.l'l'et O.lfd tf tu.dio 

We'll Make Your leigh Shiiny & Bright ... .,., t.m ~ HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
~ '' Jl TO ALL 
...... 2003 

• 
2001 I"' Carwash Coupon 

_... ...... ...._____ 2000 H Books & Detailing 

Allston 
Car Wash 

-· --- Gih Certificates 

IT'S LIKE A SPA FOR YOUR CAH. t Make Great Gifts! 
434 Cambridge St., Allston• 617·254-3200 • 111rww.allstoncarwash.com 

Healthy • Hippy !Holidays! 
Come See U In The New Year 

CARLO'S CUCINA lTALIANA 
131 Brighton Avenue • Brighton • 254~9759 

Enjoy Yc~ur Holidays 
Come vi!sit us soon!! 

lHOP 
1850 So:.diers Field Rd. 

Brighton, MA 

~~~(j)~JJJ.fi more </Jeaittiful J?ou ... ,. ( ,) ,. 
·1: <U •1' And more beautiful customers make for 

~ A• ~ HAPPY HOLIDAYS!! 
1/enetian </Jeautu Shoppe 

385 Washington St. E righton 782-3131 

A HEALTHY HAPPY HOILIDAY TO ALL 
411 A Highland Avenue • Davis Square 
Somerville, MA 02144-2516 
M - F 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. dosed 
617-776-4949 Tel • 617-776-4747 Fax 
store2668@theupsstore.com The UPS Store'M 

MAY YC)U SEE US 
THROUGH THE WINDOW OF A 

GLORIOUS HJLIDAY SEASON 
56 Leo Blrn1lngham Pkwy. 

(Market ~•t.J Brighton 
617·J'82·S494 

A JOYOU8 tlOLID.t\Y TO ALL 
$ OUQ FQIEND8! 

COMMUNITY N WSPAPER COMPANY, 

To All Our 
- Friends -

We are selling Christmas Trees 
to support .... Local Youth -
Math and Science Education 

LE 
~ A R K E T 

15 Washington St., Brighton 

617-738-8157 

"Best of Boston 2006" 
We are so happy to have been named the Best 

Neighborhood Bar in Boston. 
Thank You and to all our patrons a 

healthy holiday season! 

Devlin's • 132 Washington St. • Brighton • 779·8822 

~~1/ 
To our members ••• to the public ••• You'll find that 

Healthy New Year 
at the Charles River YMCA 

~~ 
380 Chestnut St. Needham • 444-6400 

~armest ~isqts for tqis ~olibat! ~tason 
YWCA of Cambridge 

7 Temple Street • Cambridge 02139 • 617-491-6050 

eliminating racism 
• empowering women 

Loving Thoughts of Peace and 
Families Together. Happy Holidays to All. 

MCNAMARA FUNERAL HOME .. 
460 Washington St., Brighton • 782-9636 ~ 

PEACE ON EARTH - GOODWILL TO All MEN 
Holiday Greetings to You and All Our Customers 

EQ1JITY MORTGAGE 
20 Walnut St. Needham• 781-455-9860 

Peace on Earth 
~e Sre~N Brt . .lr 

Happy Holidays, 
: ~:~~:~~~~es from our family to yours ~ 
• Fabnc & books BUTION Box • 
• Buttons/notions 
• Machine repair QUILT SHOP & SEWING CENTER • 
Located behind the s11en S1ali00 5 Overbrook Dr. Wellesley 02482 • 781-489-6515 ~- .. 
At the traffic light on Rte s west www.buttonboxquiltshop.com 

996 Great Plain Ave, Needham 781-449-3225 

COME MEET THE 
NEW 0wNERS! 
We specialize in Wine-infused 'rruffies, Harbor Sweets, 
Vermont Nut-Free Chocolate, Joseph Schmidt Truffles, 
Jams, Jellies & Chutneys, Sea.seined Crackers & Biscottis, 
and even Flavored Coffee & Herbal Teas! 

------- ------ --t-1- -
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Post-Shopping Libations 

Christmas Day • f foliday Parties 

Family Gathcrinp• • Hanukkah 

New Year s Fvc 

Available ~~ ~ GiftCards m 
e~~ 

"~·.-.- M< CORM ICK• ~<;Jl!>llCKS 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 1IOLIDAY1 IOURS • MAKE YOUR RE~ 1 RVATIONS TODAY 

MCCORMICK& SCHMICK'S 
SEAFOOD 

BOSTON PARK PLAZA 
34 Columbus Avenue 

(617) 482-3999 

RESTAUR AN TS 
FANEUIL HALL MARKETPLACE 

North Market Building 
(617) 720-5522 

PROVIDENCE• 11 Dorrance Street• (401) 3 51-4500 

Online Reservat ions: WW\X'. Mc CORMICK.~~oSCHMI< KS.c M/BOSTON 

MOUNT IDA 
DAY CAMP 

Give your children a summer to play, team, and grow.. 

For children ages 4-13 
June 25 thruAugust 17, 2007 

8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days are available) 

Campers enjoy: Sports, swimminB 
and arts and cra~s. 

Lunch is provided daily. 

Call (617) 969-8334 
to register today. 

Mount Ida College 
777 Dedham Street, Newton, MA 02459 

~~ EN OPEN HOUSE 
~ E,,_ JANUARY 7 
~ Program 10AM-2Plvl 
~ .. 
• 

Located at Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall School • 785 Beaver St., Wtltham 

Ages 10-14 
• ']Jay 'Trip Program • Ovemigfit Campi1tg 'Trips • 'l(ock Cumfiing 

• Jligfi 1?.ppes • Aft. 'Bik\f-ng • Other !A/venture Jtcti.vities 

• This camp complies with regulations of 
; the Massachusetts Department of Public 
• Health (105 CMR 430) and is licensed 
: by the Waltham Board of Health. 

(781) 893-990 
www.aspencamp 

. 
• 

RBI Winter 
Hitting Clinic 

RBI Baseball Academy 

Nomar Garciap.arra 
with special guesi:s 

Trot Nixon & Lou IVlerloni 

• Foxboro, MA 
'Sat. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15 

9am-12pm 
Ages 7·16 '1' --~ •·· ~~/ 

Enrollment is limited IN 3 t: v ,,.~ 
. www.rbiacademy.com. 508·543-9595 

All camps operated in Massachusetts mu~t comply with regulatilns of the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Healrh_and be licensed by the board 

of health of the city or town in which they are located 

To Advertise in this Directory call 1-800·624· 

1 f 
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11 WGBH NEWS 

Toy joy 
':::<-' 

& Jt 

Usa Zelermyer, Liz Pete 1 n and 
part of WGBH's annual t'X drive fo 
schools. It also collected cold-we 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Mullen of WGBH's Human Resources Department stand behind some of the toys collected as 
lsto!HJrlghton area students. WGBH collected about 230 toys for ttudents at nine neighborhood 

er Items lncludlng hats, mittens and scarves and distributed them to the schools. 

Looking back on 

WGBH2. 

Education special 
"Greater Boston" Presents a one-hour Eye 

on Education special: Massachusetts 2020: 
Can We Compete?" 

know in the post-industrial information age{ 
How should extra time be used if the school 
day and year are lengthened? , 

the year in Boston 
"Greater Boston: Yearj· Revie 

shown Tuesday, Dec. 2 , at 7 

As the year draws to a close, 
Interactive components allow viewers to 

voice their thoughts on the issues. How well 
are Massachusetts schools preparing students' 
to compete in a global economy? "Greater 
Boston" presents an Eye on Education town 
meeting on the challenge of global competi
tion. "Greater Boston" host Emily Rooney 
will anchor the live one-hour special Wednes
day, Jan. 17, at 7 p.m. 

What more can be done to close the educa- · 
tion gap between affluent and disadvantaged ·_ ..., 
students? 

Boston," WGBH's nigh public 
gram, looks at the people politics 
that made headlines in 2 

"Greater Boston's Beat e Press ' the pro
gram's weekly discussion f media verage, 
presents a look at the ne s, scan s, career 
changes and media fre ·es th t marked 

A look at clergy sexual abuse 
"Frontline" explores one family's con- • 

frontation with child sexual abuse by Catholic 
clergy in "Hand of God." 

2006, on Friday, Dec. 2, at 7 
WGBH 2. Topics of disc sion 
shrinking newsrooms; re rting o 

A panel of experts will address a range of 
key questions including: 

In recent decades, more than 10,000 chil
dren were reportedly sexually abused by'. 
Catholic priests in the United States. In 
''Hand of God," airing Tuesday, Jan. 16, at 9 
p_m. on WGBH 2, filmmaker Joe Cultrera ex-·· 
plores the very personal story of how his 
brother, Paul, was molested in the 1960s by 
their parish priest, the Rev. Joseph Binning- ~ 
ham, who allegedly abused nearly 100 other 
children, Producer Cultrera tells the story of 
faith betrayed and how his brother and his , 
family fought back against a scandal that con
tinues to afflict scores of churches across the 
country. 

Iraq; the Jill Carroll cap e and r 
YouTube/Google sale; d auth 
Frey and Kaavya Viswan thon. 

"Greater Boston's" s ial ' 
view'' broadcast will air Tuesday, 
7 p.m_ on WGBH 2. Sofn~ of th 
elude: the victory of Gov.--elect De 
problems at the Big Dig; and 
twistle case. 

Brighton Brarzch 
40 Academy Hill / Road 
Brighton, 617-782-60~2 

Holiday musical 
perfonnance 

All children, f 
friends, and the young 
welcome to a musi perfo 
mance, ' 'I Hopped 0 t of B 
and Jumped for Joy'' n Th 
day, Dec. 28, 7 p. ., at 
Brighton Branch Lib . Tu 
boat Music performers Keith To 
gan and Barbara Sei el explo 
themes that sing loud the liv 
of children: what do w · g up 
the morning, going to sch 
having a new baby · the ho 
and wanting nothing ore than 
eat cake have in co on? 

How do Boston and Massachusetts test 
scores compare with the rest of the United 
States and with other countries? 

What could happen to the Massachusetts 
economy if students fail to excel in education 
in the coming years? 

What knowledge and skills will be needed 
for the jobs of the future? 

Does the cwrent school calendar provide 
enough time to teach students what they must 

LIBRARY NOTES 

'This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children: 
Story Tune - Mondays and 

Wednesdays, Dec. 27, Jan. 8, 10, 
17, 22, 24, 29 and 31, 10:30-
11: 15 a.m. For children age 2 to 5 
and their caregivers; stories and a 
paper craft. No registration re-
quired. 

Faneuil Bookworms 
Wednesdays, Jan. 10, 17, 24 and 
31, 4-4:45 p.m. Children in 
kindergarten to third grade are in: 
vited for stories and conversation. 
Children will receive activity 
sheets to reinforce the concept at 

Time," followed by a craft, takes 
place Tuesdays from 6-6:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the public; no 
registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story Time 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft on Mon
days at 10:30 a.m. No registration 
is required. 

Adult Programs 

ESOL conversation group 
No registration, no charge, just 

a useful period for improving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 16):30 a.m.-noon . 

Special Events 
mission is free. R freshme 
will be served. For m re info 
tion, call 617-782-60 2. 

- home. No registration required. 
Green Golly and Her Golden 

F1ute 

A book discussion oup m 
the first Wednesday f the mo 
at 11 a.m. I 

Book Discussion Groups 
The OK Club - Tuesday, Jan. 

9, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only Kids 
Club is a monthly book discus
sion group for children in grades 
four and higher. Books are cho

Copies of the !t are av - sen each month by club members 
able at the library. E ryone i · - and will be available one month 
vited and new mem rs are l- in advance of meeting at the Fa-
corne. For more infq:mation, neuil Branch. A snack will be pro-
617-782-6032. 1 vided. Registration is required~ 

/ Cover to Cover: Teen book 
Help for beginning club - a monthly discussion 
Internet user group for teen-agers in grades 

seven and older. The next meet
ing will be on Tuesday, Jan. 19, 
3:30-4:45 p.m. Books are avail
able one month in advance at the 
Faneuil Branch library. Preregis
tration required. 

Help is available at the Ii 
for those who are mystifi 
the Internet. For an lappoin 
call Alan at 617-78l-6032. 

ESL conversa ion 
No registration i requir 

the group, and a 
The group meets 
Thursdays at 6 p. 
days, Wednesdays 
10 a.m. For mor 
call 617-782-6032 

Stories and f lms 
Stories and ~ for c 

take place Tuesd~ys, 10:3 

The Faneuil Pagetumers - A 
monthly book discussion group 
for children age 10 and up with a 
parent. The next meeting will be 
Tuesday, Dec. 26, 6:30-7:30 
p.m.; the book will be "The Folk
keeper" by Franny Billingsley. 
Books will be available one 
month in advance at the Faneuil 
Branch. Preregistration required. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening edition of "Story 

An introduction to classical 
music for children takes place 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, at 3 p.m., 
presented by Flute Sweets and 
Tickletons. No registration re
quired. 

Celebrate 'Charlotte's Web' 
Celebrate the movie relcuse of 

the classic children's book by 
E.B. White on Thursday, Dec. 28, 
3-4 p.m., with crafts, fun activi
ties and refreshments. Appropri
ate for children in kindergarten 
through sixth grade. No registra
tion required. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All· 
ston, 617-787-6313 

Meet Leo Landry 
Come meet local author and il

lustrator Leo Landry, author of 
''Fat Bat and Swoop" and "Eat 
your Peas, Ivy Louise." He will 
read from his books and demon
strate his unique drawing style. 
For ages 5 and older; Thursday, 
Dec. 28, 2 p.m. 

Preschool Story Time 
For children ages 3 to 5 and 

their caregivers; stories, songs, 
fingerplays and a craft; Friday, 
Dec. 22, at 10:30 a.m. No Story
time Dec. 29. See children's li
brarian to register. 

I 
Homework Helper Program 

A Boston Public School~ 
teacher will be in the children's 
room to help with homework, 
every Monday and WednesdaY, 
4-6p.m. 

Toddler Story Time I : 
For children age 1 112 to 3 1/2 • 

and their caregivers; stori~, ~ 
songs, fingerplays and a cl'af}, ' 
See the children's librarian to reg
ister. 

I 

Chess Instruction , L 
For ages 10 and older; all SKf.11 

levels welcome. Class m~ts . 
every Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. / 

'· For Adults • .t,, 
J;; 

Exhibit: Recent selections ~ 
from The Salon • 

Selected paintings, drawinhs,} 
prints and mixed media by mefu---. 
bers of The Salon, a group ! of~ 
working professionals who sup
port each other's quest for bal
ance in their art and life through 
critique and discussion of ~eir 
work. ; 

Tai chi clas.§ 
Tai chi class takes place every • 

Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for ; 
ages 10 and older. Join instructor : 
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relax- : 
ing tai chi instruction. No regis- . 
tration is required. 

,., 
Chess instruction 

\ . 
Free instruction in basic and 

advanced chess for ages 10 and 
older with Richard Tyree takes 
place every Saturday from 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are 
welcome. Chess sets are avail
able for use in the library at any 
time. No registration is necessary. 
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Mooney to 
wed DiPierro 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. 
Mooney Jr. of Brighton an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Kathryn Anna, to Mark 
DiPierro. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Di.Pierro of 
Shrewsbury. 

Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 320 Washington St., 3rd 
Floor; Brighton, MA 02135. 
Phone 617-787-3874 for more in
formation. 

A-B Green Space 
Advpcates 

COUR'T£SY PHOTO 

Kathryn Anna Mooney and Mark 
DIPlerro are en~ed. 

preservation and accessibility of 
open space in the community and 
support grassroots organizing ef
forts at specHic neighborhood 
parks and urbrul wilds. For more 
information, call Heather Knop
snyder at 6 17-7H7-3874, exL 215, 
or e-mail knopsnyder@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Affordable housing 
The Allston Brighton Green • • 

Space Advocates meet every rental OppOrtunitleS 
third Wednesday of the month at The AllstonyBrighton CDC 
7 p.m. at the Allston Brighton owns several buildings with va
Community Development Corp., cancies for income-eligible appli-
320 Washington St. All commu- cants. To find out about vacan
nity residents are welcome. The cies, prequaWy or obtain an 
advocates work toward the application, call Maloney Proper-

The future bride is a graduate 
of Mount Alvernia High School 
and received her bachelor of sci
ence degree m nursing from 
Boston College in 2005. She is 
employed by Massachusetts 
General Hospital as a registered ates 
nurse. and 

his bachelor of science 
in marketing from 

College in 2004. He is 
eel by OpenAir in 

couple met as undergradu
Boston College in 2000, 

to wed in August 2007 
Her fiance is a graduate of St. in B 

John's High School and re-

CDC HAPPE 

ties at 617-782-8644. 

A-B Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
tenants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace bed
bug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug in
festation. This can be an ISD re
port, a letter from the landlord or 
other written documentation or 

repo of infestation. 
• ftrPof that you are a tenant in 

Allstph Brighton. This can be a 
copy fan apartment lease, a util
ity or driver's license with 

address. 
ipts for the new mat

eceipts must be dated Oct. 
I 

1, 2 ,or later. 
Ap lications to this fund will 

be a pted through June, or until 

fund~ out. State funds for this 
initi e were obtained with the 
assis ce of state Rep. Kevin G. 
Hon~ and state Sen. Steven Tol
man. 

To hpply for funds, call Juan 
Gontalez for an intake form at 
617Ji87-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 

Allston-Brighton 
students achieve 
honors 

Students from Allston-
Brighton recently achieved acad
emic honors for the third quarter 
at Belmont Hill School. High 
honors is granted to boys who 
earn an average of B+ or better in 

gonzalez@allstonbrighton
cdc.org. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants that are facing evic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue with a landlord that can't 
be resolved, the Allston Brighton 
CDC might be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza
lez@allstonbrighton.org. 

CDC has a Web site 
Check out the Allston

Brighton CDC's updated Web 
site at allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

.JACtCSON MANN COMMU~ITV CENTER NEWS 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is 
one of 46 facilities under the ju
risdiction of Boston Centers for 
Youth and Families, the city of 
Boston's Largest youth and 
human service agency. Besides 
JMCC, the complex in Union 
Square houses the Jackson Mann 
Elementary School and the Ho
race Mann School for the Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing. For infor
mation about programs and ac
tivities, call the JMCC office, at 
617-635-5153. 

Plan after-school 
care now 

Now is a good time to make 
after-school arrangements, and 
staff members at Jackson Mann 
Community Center are available 
to help families register their chil
dren. 

There are two after-school 

Your total 
co-Eort 

pr;,'Jider! 

sites, one at the Jackson Mann 
complex in Union Square, and 
one at the Hamilton Elementary 
School on Struthmore Road. For 
information about after-school 
programming, call the commu
nity center oft ice and ask to be 
added to the into1mation contact 
list. Sacha Mdntosh of Jackson 
Mann or Aru1 McDonough of 
the Hamilton will contact fami
lies regarding lifter-school regis
tration. 

Both progrums provide ser
vices during th•! school year, in
cluding snow days and school 
vacation we\; ks, and also 
throughout the! summer. The 
community center is committed 
to providing out-of-school time 
programming 412 weeks a year to 
help working parents. 

Both progr11ms provide safe, 
fun and enriching learning envi
ronments for the children. 

Both programs are state li-

censed, and transportation from 
neighborhood schools may be 
available. Students receive home
work help and participate in vari
ous academic and enrichment ac
tivities at each site. 

Boston University tutors also 
provide literacy support at both 
sites, and at the Hamilton, hot 
supper, provided by the The Kells 
Restaurant, is served to children 
and their families four days a 
week. 

Some subsidized slots and 
scholarships are available, and 
the programs accept childcare 
vouchers. 

Even Start 
completes first session 

The Even Start family literacy 
program completed its first ses
sion over the summer with a cele
bration party for all the families 
and staff. 

Don't get ''bullied'' 
by V'Our 

oil dealer!! 
• Reliable Fuel Oil Deliveries 
• 24 Hour Emergency l)ervice 
• Competitive Fuel Oil Pricing Programs 
• Convenient Budget Payment Plans 
•Prompt Local Service 
• Serving the Commu111ity for Over 50 Years! 

THEl 
£Ili:ance 

• • • • • • • 
I • I ' I 

Doring the first session, 12 All

ston~righton families were 
serv by the program, which 
mee at Jackson Mann Commu
nity enter. Funded by the Mass
ach tts Department of Educa
tion, the program is a 
coll~ I ration between the com
mutii center, Jackson Mann 
Sch l, and the Family Nurturing 
Cent . 

A ew session began in Sep
tem r; for registration informa
tion, ntact the program's direc
tor, Gregory Hastings, at 
617• 35-5153. 

Th program's goals are to im
prov children's literacy skills 
and ~ demic performance; assist 
par to improve their English 
literyt y skills; educate parents 
abou' healthy child development 
and pome environments con
du~ to literacy development; 
assif~ families in assessing com
muni~ resources to improve their 

educational, economic and social 
opportunities; and help parents 
become effective advocates for 
themselves, their children and 
their community. 

Ongoing programs 
• Full-day preschool for 2.9 to 

6-year-olds. 
• After-school programs for 5-

to 12-year-olds, at Jackson Mann 
complex in Union Square and 
Hamilton School, 198 Strath
more Road. The program is fund
ed, in part, by the After School for 
All Partnership. 

• Boston Youth Connection, for 
teens; two sites, West End Boys 
& Girls Club and Faneuil Gar
dens Development. 

• Adult education programs, 
for ages 18 and older, including 
Adult Basic Education, pre-GED, 
GED and ESOL. The program is 
funded by the Massachusetts De
partment of Education. Also, 

a four- or five-coW1.e program. 
Honors are granted to boys who 
earn a B average in a four- or 
five-course program. 

tudents are: 
Nikolaos Pallas Davos, son of 

Nicholas V. Davos and Garifalia
Papadakos-Davos. 

Paul Rufo, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Rufo. 

Now listed are upcoming events 
and classes. 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nily Development Corporation: 
engages neighborhood resident$' 
in un ongoing process of shaping 
and carrying out a common vi
sion of a diverse and stable com
munity in the face of sustained 
economic pressures. That vision 
is 1o:vident in community-led pro
jects that protect and create af
fordable housing, create green 
spnce, foster a healthy local econ
omy, provide avenues for eco
nomic self-sufficiency, and in- ' 
crease understanding among and 
between our neighborhood's di
verse residents . 

-• • . , 
ESOL classes at Hamilton 
School, in partnership with : 
Boston College Neighborhood ' 
Center 

• Recreation for all ages; activ· 
ities include teen basketball, 
baseball and soccer clinics, and 
b11sketball, soccer and volleyball 
lengues. 

• Community Learning Center. 
for all ages, at two sites: Hamilton 
and St. Columbkille's. 

Enrichment activities 
Activities include Weight 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, tae kwon do and martial 
a1ts, and computer classes, start- . 
ing in the fall. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi
dents to suggest additional en
richment acti-vities they would 
like to see available at the com
munity center. The center will 
strive to provide new programs 
whenever possible. 

800-448-43 28 NC • Come meet the entire Bruins team. 

' 

•Driveways 
•Sidewalks 
• Stairs 

Seasonally Priced from s500 

Call Ed (617) 799·3337 

Tl Advertise 
in tllis Directory 

Pi ease Call 
781.433. 7987 

• Get autographs and photos with 
your favorite Bruins players. 

• Games, locker room tours, giveaways 
and mucta more. 
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. Health, 
itness 
yo 

G®Dlife 

Hea lt~ Fitness & You 
A new year means a fresh start. Readers 

are geared 'lP for self-improvement, so 

capture an already-interested audience 

with your ad. Tell them how your 

products and services can help them 

get more out of life. 

Advertisinn Deadline: 
Thursday, January 11 
Publication Date: 
Week of Jcmuary 22 

It's all about the Good Life for these 

upscale readers. Your advertising mc55age 

will reach a sophisticated, well· to-do 

audience of 170,882 households with 

incomes in excess of $100,000. Tliev're 

looking for your exclusive product and 

services - don't miss out. 

Advertising deadline: 
Wednesday, January 17 
Publication Date: 
Week of February 19 

Bridal 
Every little detail counts when pbnning a weddir,g. People are actively seeking 

countless services and providers, for everything from flowers, invitations and 

limousines to caterers, photograph"rs, reception sites, and everything in between! 

Target the brides and grooms looki11g for your speC' tl services and unique touches. 

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, February 1 
Publication Dates: Week of Fnbruary 12 

f'or 111ore i11j(>r11u1tio11 011 a11.1 

co11tacl thl' off'ict' JU't 

'if thl1se .'tt'clio11." 

/°('.'t f l 'Oil: . 
BEVERLY 
72 Cheny Hill Park 
Beverly, MA 01915 
978.739.1300 phone 
978.739.1391 fax 

CONCORD 
150 Baker Ave Ext. , Suite 201 
Concord, MA 017 42 
978.371.5700 phone 
978.371.5211 fax 

FRAMINGHAM 
33 New York Avenue 
Framingham, MA 01701 
508.626.3835 phone 
508.626.3900 fax 

MARSHFIELD 

165 Enterprise Drive 
Marshfield, MA 02050 
781.837.4521 phone 
781.837.4541 fax 

MILFORD 
159 ...,outh \lain Street. Suite B 
~lilford . \I\ 0175? 
508.6:3-t.'557 phone 
508 .6.~-i.7311 fax 

NEEDHAM 
25-t .... econd .heuue 
'\f'e lham, ~lA 02-t9-i 
"':'81.:.+.~8.8200 phone 
781.:.+ g~rn201 fax 

ORLU~NS 

5 Nam~kakrt Road 
Orlca1i::,. ~IA 026:>3 
~as•) 7 '>-)19 I ~ .-4 ... ,_ p 10ne 
508.247.:3201 fax 

YARMt)UTHPORT 
q2:3c Route 6 \. 
Yarmouthpon. \f \ 026?5 
508.3 5.:tC)!-39 phone 
508.313.-tC)OQ fa:x 

www.allstonbrightontab.co.di' 

AT THE OAK SnuARE YMCA 

~
w year, new chance for fitness 
emberships for children and adults of all ages 
available for the Oak Square YMCA. Get a 

ju p on the new year and stop by the facility for 
m mbership and program information. Confiden
tia scholarships are available to those who qualify. 

lsilvestri@ymcahoston.org. 

Nautilus eq11ipment has arrived 

more information, contact the welcome center 
17-787-3535 or tdurso8ymcaboston.org. 

In November, a new line of Nautilus weight
training equipment w~ ,added to complement the 
new cardiovascular equipment installed last winter. 
The Oak Square YMCA will also be updating and 
renovating many other parts of the facility to ensure 
patrons' comfort, 

mter program session registration 
egistration for all winter programs at the Oak 

~ uare YMCA is under way. Activities include 
s rts, aquatics, gymnastics, karate and many new 
pr grams. Winter session begins Tuesday, Jan. 2, 
fp all programs and courses. Stop by the facility to 
r~ ·ster or call the welcome center at 617-787-
3 35 . 

Birthday parties at the YMCA 
Children's birthday parties may be hosted at the 

YMCA. This mhy be a pool, sports or gymnastics 
party and will include a designated room for cake 
and presents. For more information or to book an 
event, call Heather Twing at 617-787-8669 ore
mail htwing@y111caboston.org 

Y CA adult basketball leagues Design a program 
en's adult basketball leagues will begin Mon

Q y, Jan. 22, and Thursday, Jan. 25. Coed basketball 
le gues will begin Wednesday, Jan. 24. Participants 

y join as a team or as individuals. Players who 
n as individuals will be placed on a team by the 
gue commissioner. For more information, call the 
Jcome center or Kenny Weiand at 617-787-8663. 

Unique and personal programs are now available' 
at the Oak Sqm1re YMCA. Create sports, aquatics~ 
or child-care p1 ograms for groups of family OP 

friends. The Y will provide participants with a safe• 
space and quality instructors for a program that fits , 
their schedule. For more information, call Linda, 
Silvestri at 617 787-8665 or e-mail lsilvestri@yffi', 
caboston.org. 

mter vacation programs 
The Oak Square YMCA offers winter vacation YontheW b 

~
ps and programs from Dec. 26 through Dec. 29 

i r children of all ages. December Vacation Sports
i st, Girls on the Run Enrichment and School Age 
E · chment Programs will be offered throughout 

e week. For more information, call the welcome 
c'nter or HeatherTwing at 617-787-8675. 

Check out ynicaboston.org and click on Find a Y 
and choose Oak Square. Find out what is going on 
in the facility and get schedules, updates and more. 
Newsletters covering topics such as family pro-. 
grams, fitness, aquatics, sports and volunteering ~· 
now available. Io sign up, visit ymcaboston.org. ~ 

lunteers needed Events at the Y .• 

Have a special skill to share with children or 

~ 
ults? Want to try coaching? How about becoming 
YMCA greeter and welcome friends and neigh
rs as they enter the facility? Those w!th expertise 
business, art, dance, music, educatlon or other 

eas are sought. For more information or share an 
J ea, call Linda Silvestri at 617-787-8665 or e-mail 

Looking for a unique place to have an event? 
Function space Is available for groups of all sizes at' 
the Oak Squard YMCA. The Y is tal<lng reserva-:' 
tions for holiday events for groups and businesses· 
throughout the community. For more informatiorl~ 
call Tony Duroo at 617-787-8667 or e-mail tdef-• 
so@ymcaboston.org. 

11 
AT THE SMITH CENTER 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu
n 'ty Health Center; 287 Western 

ve., Allston, is a nonprofit orga
·:ation that offers comprehen

..1 ve medical, dental, counseling 
vision services to all individ-

1 ls and families regardless of 
·rcumstance. Below are commu
ity events offered by the Health 
enter. For more information 

about the events or health cente1 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617 
208-1580 or visit jmschc.org. 

Women's Health Network 
Free health services are avail 

able through the center Women'b 
Health Network Program. Eligi 
ble women are age 40 years and 

EDUCATION NOT 

TAG Latino program 
~onors Nydia Mendez 

The Talented and Gifted Latino 
gram recently presented an 

ward to Nydia 0. Mendez, direc
t r of the Office of Language 

· ng and Support Services for 
Boston Public Schools. TAG 

onored Mendez at its 21st an
. versary gala celebration for her 
ommitment to the program and 
er work on behalf of Boston stu
ents whose first language is not 
nglish. 
Mendez began her career in the 
oston Public Schools in 1973 as 
teacher at the Tobin School. 

ince then, she has taught at the el
mentary, middle and high school 
vels and has worked as a school 
rincipal and other administrative 
les. She has led the district's cen

office for bilingual education 
ince 1998. . 
The TAG Latino program is 

ponsored by the University of 
assachusetts-Boston, in partner

hip with the Boston Public 
chools. TAG operates in primari-

y in Boston Latin Academy, 
oston Latin School,. English 
'gh School and the John D. 
'Bryant School of Mathematics 
d Science. Launched in 1985, 
e program offers a range of pro

- including tutoring, men-
oring, college preparation, family 
ngagement, and extra-<.:urricular 
ctivities - to approximately 250 

tino students during the school 
ear and 300 during the summer. 
tudents who participate in the 

gram and successfully com
lete high school are guaranteed 

·ssion to UMass-Boston. 

hool Preview 
1me in Boston: 
School Preview Tune continues 
·s month in the Boston Public 

cbools, with a series of school 
urs, open houses and other activ

ties for prospective families in 
very school between now and 
anuary. For more information. in
luding a complete schedule of 
chool Preview Tune activities in 
very neighborhood, visit boston
ublicschools.org/register/. 
December schedule of re
aining School Preview Time 

pen houses in Allston/Brighton 
ools: 

Boston Community Lead
~rship (9-12): 20 Warren St., 
(Brighton; 617-635-8937; 
Nicole Bahnam, Headmaster; 
Thursdays, 8-11 a.m. 

Nydia 0 . Mendez, Boston Public 
Schools' director of the Office of 
Language Leaming and Support 
Services, accepts an award from 
the Talented and Gifted Latino 
Program sponsored by UMass
Boston, for her work on behalf of 
English Language Learners. At 
right Is Rick Otero, a 1990 
graduate of the TAG program and 
Boston Latin Academy. 

Horace Mann School fo.
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
(K-12): 40 Annington St., All 
ston; 617-635-8534 (VITTY); 
Jeremiah Ford, Principal; Call 
to schedule a visit. 

BC's Library 
exhibits Samuel 
Beckett's collection 

An exhibit honoring the cen
tennial of the birth of acclaimeu 
Irish playwright Samuel Beckeu 
is now on display at Boston Col
lege's John J. Burns Library of 
Rare Books and Special Collet•
tions. 

The free public exhibit, titled 
will be on view throughout the 
main exhibit floor of Burns Li
brary through Jan. 31, 2007. 

The exclusive exhibit, which 
includes items never before dti-.
played in the United States, is 
comprised of correspondenc , 
manuscript'>, posters, pho
tographs, publications and other 
papers by and about Beckcll 
(l 906-1989), winner of the Nobel 
Prize for Literature in 1969 and 
noted for works that include 
"Waiting for Godot." 

The exhibit is drawn from 
Boston College's Beckett Colle1.•
tion, considered to be one of the 
world's finest. It is composed of 
more than 400 manuscripts and 
other pieces collected by the 
playwright's friends, Calvin and 
Joann Israel, as well as corrc-

older with a low income and nd' 
insurance, or if insurance doe( 
not cover the following services~· 
physical exams, mammogramsJ 
and Pap tests. The program alscr 
covers cholesterol and glucose• 
testing and nutrition counseling. 

For more information about th~ · 
Women's Heath Network Pr(); ' 
gram,call617-208-1660. , ' . , 

:-1 
·1 

spondence between Beckett and• 
North American literary agent 
Barney Rosett, correspondence• 
with director Alan Schneider, and, 
con-espondence in French be
tween Beckett and Swiss-born 
French novelist and playwright 
Robert Pinget. 

The exhibit is in celebration not 
only of the centennial of Beck
ett's birth but also of a new Blll11S
Library acquisition: "The Judith. 
Schmidt Douw Collection of. 
Correspondence with Samuel 
Beckett, 1957-1984," which con-' 
tains more than 130 letters from 
Beckett to Judith Schmidt (later 
Judith Schmidt Douw), secretuy 
to Barney Rosett of Grove Press, 
Beckett's American publisher. 

''This exhibit gives Boston 
College an opportunity not only 
to celebrate the life of the great 
Irish playwright and novelist 
Samuel Beckett, but also to 
showcase the university's latest 
Beckett acquisition, the nearly 
30-year correspondence between 
Beckett and Judith Schmidt' 
Douw," said BC's Burns Librari
an Robert O'Neill. ''This collec-' 
tion significantly strengthens the' 
American Beckett Collection, al: 
ready well represented at Burns 
Library by the Israel, Schneider 
and Rosett collections." 

In addition to letters from the 
newly acquired Douw collection. 
the exhibit includes the rare 
Beckett manuscript "Suite" (late~ 
called "La Fin") written in 1946, 
said exhibit curator Robert Bruns. 
"It was during the course of thi~' 
manuscript that Beckett switched' 
from writing in English to, 
French, which may have market!; 
the point at which he started writ~ 
ing extended prose works in 
French." 

Also on display are several of 
the letters from Beckett to Alan 
Schneider OD how to direct ms 
plays, Schneider's letter tcr 
Thornton Wtlder describing his 
first meeting with Beckett, and• 
rare posters from openings of 
Beckett plays, including th~: 
original production of "En At
tendant Godot" ("Waiting for 
Godot") at the Theatre de Baby~ ' 
lon in Paris. ~ 

The library is at Boston Col
lege, 140 Commonwealth Ave., 
Chestnut Hill.' Free and open to 
the public. Hours are Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. or by appointment. Closed 
holidays. Venue is handicapped, 
accessible. ' 

For more information. call' 
617-552-3282. ~ 
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Comcast Channel 51 
10a.m-5p.m 
cityojboston.gov/citycounciVli 

ve.asp 

Weekly programming sched· 
ule for Dec. 22 to Dec. 28, 2006 

Friday, Dec. 22 

Tolman receives high 
scores from MassPIRG 

MassPIRG, the statewide non
profit public interest advocacy or
ganization, commended Sen. 
Steven Tolman for high scores in 
the organization's Legislative Re
port on the 2005-2006 legislative 
session. The report indicates how 
representatives and senators stood 
on a variety of MassPIRG-en
dorsed public interest bills during 
the last session. The bills scored 
promoted more energy-efficient 
appliances, reduced the use of tox
ics in the commonwealth, pre
served public parks, and protected 
oonsumers from identity theft, 
among other public interest issues. 
· "Sen. Tolman has shown real 

leadership as an advocate for the 
public interest, for consumers and 
for the environment," said Deirdre 
Cummings,- MassPIRG's legisla
tive director. 
· Out of the 160 members of the 
Massachusetts House of Repre-
~ntatives, 40 representatives 
e,arned perfect 9/9, or near perfect 
8.(9 scores on the major public in
terest issues highlighted by the ad
vocacy organization. In the Sen
ate, 15 members out of 40 
achieved a perfect or near perfect 
score. 

' 'Led by public interest heroes 
like Sen. Tolman, the Massachu
setts Legislature took some strong 
steps in favor of the public interest 
tl)is year by passing legislation 
good for energy independence and 
public health and safety," said 
Cummings. "Unfortunately, sid
ing with many special interests, 
tlie 184th General Court voted to 
expedite permitting at the expense 
of environmental protection, 
failed to cut global warming pollu
tion and failed to protect the citi
zens of the commonwealth from 
the dangers of identity theft." 

Since the Legislature only votes 
on a fraction of bills filed every 
session, the report includes not 
only roll call votes but also 
whether or not lawmakers cospon
sored or endorsed legislation at the 
top ofMassPIRG's priority list. 

''We applaud the 55 members 
who scored perfect or near-perfect 
scores for consistently voting for 
and supporting the public inter
est," said Cummings. ''We urge 
the entire Legislature to follow the 
lead of Sen. Tolman to strengthen 
our environmental laws, move us 
toward a new energy future and 
protect the rights of Massachusetts 
consumers." 

To review the legislative report, 
visit masspirg.org. 

T proposes $332 
million in new 
invesbnents 
. Targeting its capital spending at 

iqvestments that lead to a direct 
and practical impact on public 
transit users, the Massachusetts 
Bay Transportation Authority re
cently rolled out an ambitious yet 
carefully crafted plan for major 
service and infrastructure im
provements. Funded through the 
five-year Capital Investment Pro
gram, many of the proposed pro
jects are specifically designed to 
not only remedy some existing 
p~blems, but also provide the 
customer service enhancements 
necessary to attract new riders to 
theMBTA. 

In releasing the plan to the pub
lic for review and comment, 
META General Manager Daniel 
A. Grabauskas said the proposed 
$332 million in new investments 
places a strong emphasis on acces
sibility, reliability and safety. 
"Some of the projects may not be 
glamorous, but they'll certainly 
help position us as a modernized 
public transit system delivering 
convenient and dependable ser
vices," said Grabauskas. More 
than 90 percent of MBTA capital 
dollars are to be reinvested in the 
transit system's existing infra
structure. 

The list of new projects and ini
tiatives to be funded in the 
MBTA's "rolling" five-year Capi
tal Investment Program includes: 

• $29 million for the final design 
aod construction of a permanent 
bus maintenance facility at theAr
borway in Jamaica Plain. The new 
facility will allow the MBTA to 
keep its environmentally-friendly 

10 a.m. - Youth Violent 
Crime Preverufon Hearing on rise 
in youth violence (3:03) 

2 p.m. - Education Hearing 
on mental hea th services for BP.) 
students, Dec. 5 (2:33) 

Monday, Dec. 25 
Christmll.S Holiday - No 

buses operating at optimum leve~;, 
and improve io.ervice reliability on 
any of the bu•u~t bus routes sen -
ing Boston t1eighborhoods. The 
relocation of the maintenance fa
cility also m •;ms the MBTA will 
be able to transfer eight acres of 
Arborway land to the city for a fit
ting community use. 

• $6.5 million for accessibility 
improvemenl!t at three Green Line 
stations, including Longwood St<1-
tion, which 11Crves many of the 
city's major health-care instit1.1-
tions. At Science Parle Station, fu:
quented by people going to the 
Leverett Cin:le area, the city. s 
West End or the Museum of Sc.
ence, an elevator will be built, 
along with other enhancement:;. 
At Brookline Village Station, the 
improvemenl!I will include higher 
platforms to make boarding trair s 
easier and quicker. 

• Customer. who travel on any 
part of the MBTA's subway S)'l:
tem will benefit from a $19.2 mil
lion program to support track m
habilitation work on the Re<L 
Orange, Green and Blue lines. By 
replacing aging rails and switchts 
and upgradin power sources, the 
Tis able to ltft existing speed m
strictions and allow trains to oper
ate at increa'ICCI speeds. Both tte 
frequency and reliability of sub
way service, leading concerns of 
riders, are dit~y addressed with 
this major inwstment 

•Bus customers will also seem
liability impnlvements with the iu
stallation of technologically ad
vanced devices, called Ultra 
Capacitors, wtuch assist a tradi
tional bus battery in providing tt.e 
power demat1Jed to operate a bus 
and all its supPOrt sy terns without 
interruption. Less unnecessaiy 
idling and better adherence to 
posted bus scOOdulel> are amoag 
the results of this $2.5 million in
vestment. 

• $15 million is to be spent mak
ing repairs and upgrades at some 
of the larg .. ,t parking garages 
along the RC(.! Line. From Brain
tree to Alewife stations, woik en 
expansion J ints and drainage 
pipes will oddress some long
standing issues regarding leakir g 
and floodin • The projects \\-111 

also include new and improv(:d 
lighting as well as better sigriage 

• $1.5 million in additional 
funds to advance the design work 
for accessibiht) improvements at 
the Auburndale Coounuter ~il 
Station. 

• $1.3 million to complete the 
final phase of the clo ing and d~
molition of the former MBTA 
power plant iJI South Boston. This 
will allow the site to be used for 
any purpose the community and 
the commonwealth deem suitable. 

• $2 million to expand parking 
by 169 spaces at the Fore River 
Shipyard Commuter Boat parking 
lot. 

• $1.5 million to begin prelirr~
nary design for making the Red 
Line's Wolla<.ton Station comp~
ant with the Americans with Dis
abilities Act 

•An additional $3 million to a:l
vance desigtl efforts relative to the 
construction of a new bus mainte
nance facility at Wellington Sta
tion, allowing the MBTA to close 
the outdated Fellsway bus garage 
on Salem Street in Medford. 

To review the entire the fiscal 
2005-fiscaJ 2012 Draft Capital In
vestment Program, viiit 
mbta.com. 1lie authority will so
licit comments on the plan during 
nine public hearings through Dt:c. 
14, at sites throughout the MBTA 
service district Comments are 
also \\-elcome at 
cipinfo@mbtacom. 

BHA awards vouchers 
The Boston Housing Authon ty 

announces the award of 184 Pto
ject-based Section 8 vouchers tliat 
will be used to create affordabil ty 
in existing housing throughout tbe 
Boston area. 

BHA will pay subsidy to tbe 
awardees for a set number of 
apartments in the chosen develcp
ments, allowing the tenants of 
those units to pay 30 percent of 
their income toward rent. Vacant 
apartments will be filled by appli
cants on the BHA's waiting list 

'The BHJ\ is pleased to be able 
to help another 184 households 
achieve hou~ing they can afford," 
said BHA administrator Sandra B. 

BOSTON CITY 

City Council Programming 
Scheduled 

Tuesday, Dec. 26 
10 a.m. - Youth Violent 

Crime Prevention Hearing on rise 
in youth violence (3:03) 

2 p.m. - Education Hearing 
on mental health services for BPS 

Henriquez. 'This award is going 
to community organizations that 
provide housing to persons in need 
throughout the city of Boston.'' 

Priority was given to projects 
that serve homeless and/or very 
low-income persons or could 
demonstrate that existing tenants 
were severely rent-burdened. Or
ganizations were chosen by a Re
quest for Proposals process in con
junction with the city of Boston, 
Department of Neighborhood De
velopment. 

The following organizations 
have been awarded the vouchers 
bytheBHA: 

Pine Street Inn for ll apart
ments in the downtown Boston 
and Jamaica Plain neighborhoods. 

Urban Edge for nine apartments 
in the Dorchester and Mattapan 
neighborhoods. 

IL TELEVISION 

ednesday, Dec. 27 
~ a.m. - Youth Violent 

C e Prevention Hearing on rise 
in uth violence (3:03) 

2 p.m. - Education Hearing 
OD/ ental health services for BPS 
sm ents, Dec. 5 (2:33) 

ne ork open to any Internet Ser-
vi Provider, thus creating a 
b for competition and inno-
va · n. Prices for the service are 

ted to be as low as $10 to 
per month. 
ccording to Menino, the Rox

demonstration project will 
about one square mile and 

reach about 5,000 house-
. The service, which will be 

· es faster than dial-up, will 
y be offered free but eventu

will move to the fee-based 
envisioned by the task 

ur companies have agreed to 
dqmte time and service to the 

ve Hall and Dudley Square 
ect: BelAir Networks will pro
Wi-Fi mesh radio nodes, an
ae and other equipment; 

Next Inc. will provide the 

... .,,,..· 
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Thursday, Dec. 28 
10 a.m. - Youth Violent 

Crime Prevention Hearing on rise 
in youth violence (3:03) 

2 p.m. - Education Hearing 
on mental health services for BPS 
students, Dec. 5 (2:33) 

Programming schedule is 
subject to change based on the 

workplace safety advocates and 
union representatives announced 
the recommendations for improv
ing work-site safety for workers 
and the general public by creating 
a criminally negligent homicide 
statute that would allow local and 
state prosecutors to go after willful 
violations of safety regulations. 

"Employers unconcerned with 
workers' safety will pay monetary 
fines and consider it the cost of 
doing business in the common
wealth," said Barrios. 'There 
should be a way of pursuing them 
criminally." 

scheduling and length of live-
hearings and meetings, which
will be carried in their entire. .. .. 
ty. ~ 

For more infonnation, ml. 
Bosion City Council Televisiori;. 
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-22Dt. 
or e-mail TomCohan@cityoj:. 
boston.gov. : 

Mass. Building Trades toward im
plementing these recommenda
tions. The memory of the dead and 
the safety of the living deserve no , 
less," said Frank Callahan, legisla- : 
live director of Massachusetts : 
Building Trades Council. ' 

Caritas Communities Inc. for n 
three apartments in the Roxbury 

oik's Internet backhaul con
. on; GigaBeam Corp. will 

pro 'de ultra high-speed radio 
pment to facilitate the trans

of the Internet backhaul; 
Charys will install and operate 

th network. In addition, Galaxy 
US Internet have agreed to be 

re · ISPs for the demonstration 

The subcommittee also recom
mended adopting a state OSHA 
plan that would cover all public 
employees. Currently, the Depart
ment of Occupational Safety with
in the Executive Office of Eco
nomic Development has sufficient 
numbers of trained inspectors and 
laboratory facilities to sustain 
these new responsibilities. An al
location of $500,000 would be 
sufficient to ensure a safer work
place for all public employees. 

Residents of Boston are invited 
to participate in the Citywide Dia
logues on Boston's Ethnic and 
Racial Diversity. All of Boston's 
neighborhoods are hosting four
session dialogue groups with 15 to 
20 racially and ethnically diverse 
residents and two trained facilita
tors. More than 650 Bostonians , 
have already taken part in more : 
than 40 dialogue series. The pro- : 
ject aims to engage Bostonians in : 
candid, respectful discussions to • 
increase understanding and build 
new trust and friendships. For in
formation or to register, visit 
BostonDialogues.org or call 617-
442-4519, ext. 263. 

neighborhood. 
Nazing Court Apartments for 

15 apartments in the Dorchester 
neighborhood. 

Commonwealth Land Trust for 
26 apartments in the lower Rox
bury neighborhood. 

Allston Brighton Community 
Development Corporation for l 0 
apartments in the Allston/Brighton 
neighborhood. 

Asian Community Develop
ment Corporation for 16 apart
ments in the downtown 
Boston/Chinatown neighborhood. 

Friends of the Shattuck Shelter 
for nine apartments in the Dorch
ester neighborhood. 

Fenway Community Develop
ment Corporation for 11 apart
ments in the Fenway neighbor
hood. 

YWCA for 40 apartments in the 
South End neighborhood. 

Episcopal City Mission for 21 
apartments in the Fenway neigh
borhood. 

HEARI1-I for 13 apartments in 
the Jamaica Plain neighborhood. 

Menino announces city's 
first WiFi pilot project 

Mayor Thomas Menino recent
ly announced that the city's wire
less initiative will begin work im
mediately on its first 
demonstration program, a square
mile network in Roxbury's Grove 
Hall and Dudley Square neighbor
hoods. Meruno also lit two wire
less bot spots in Quincy Market 
and in the North End's Columbus 
Parle. making it possible for busi
ness people, tourists and residents 
who visit the areas to ~ the 
Internet anytime. 

"We said we would move 
quickly, and we have," Menino 
said 'The Boston Wireless Initia
tive is up and running." 

The Quincy Market hot spot 
will provide service throughout 
the marketplace area and will also 
cover the area around City Hall 
Plaza. Two companies, Galaxy In
ternet Services and SkyPilot, do
nated the service and equipment. 
The International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers Local 103 do
nated time and labor for the radio 
installation. The Columbus Park 
hot spot is the result of a collabora
tion among Verizon, Cisco Inc., 
the Boston Redevelopment Au
thority and the Boston Parks De
partment. 

'The downtown locations will 
help boost economic growth by 
making the city an even mere at
tractive place to work and visit," 
Menino said. "But the Grove Hall 
and Dudley Square initiative, 
which is really a network, not just 
a hot spot, sends a clear message 
to the neighborhoods that bringing 
service to everyone is our No. l 
priority." 

In its report last summer, Meni
no's Wireless Task Force found 
that only 43 percent of Boston res
idents have high-speed Internet 
service, and city officials estimate 
that access in less affluent areas 
like Grove Hall is far below that 
percentage. What's more, as many 
as 80 percent of Boston Public 
Schools students do not have ac
cess at home. 

In order to bridge this so-called 
"digital divide" while at the same 
time jump-starting economic 
growth the task force recom
mended a unique model that relies 
on a nonprofit entity to build the 
citywide wireless system. The 
nonprofit will build a wholesale 

,,, king wor1'places safer 
in I commonwealth 

'!Jbe Joint Committee on Public 
S<t!f!Y and Homeland Security's 
Suf mmittee on Scaffolding and 
Co truction Safety released a re-
PQ recently detailing bow the 
co onwealth can and must do 

~ 
to protect construction 

w kers and passersby from haz
in the workplace. The sub

co 'ttee's formation was the di
rec result of a fatal crane accident 

occurred in Boston six months 
ag that killed three people. 

tate Sen. Jarrett Barrios, cbair
of the Public Safety and 

eland Security Committee, 

Inspections and licensing of 
scaffolding construction equip
ment is currently regulated in 
major cities such as New York 
City and Chicago. These scaffold
ing regulations work to further 
protect the safety of the public 
while also providing safety to 
workers. The subcommittee rec
ommended that the State Board of 
Building Regulations and Stan
dards, within the Department of 
Public Safety, issue regulations 
within Massachusetts State Build
ing Code and implement these 
measures which would ensure ad
ditional protections. 

''We will no longer accept any
thing less then a state that is fully 
engaged in pro~g the workers 
of the commonwealth and its citi
zens," said Marcy Goldstein
Gelb, executive director of Mass
COSH. 

''I applaud Chairman Barrios 
and the committee for their work 
and pledge the full support of the 

GltTS 
0tllOP~ 

(Note: Items appearing in Po
lilical Notebook are submitted by 
area poliJicians and others. The 
TAB reserves the right to edit all 
items.) 

{~f Jdf I} 

T.H. MCVEY 
MONUMENTS 

MONUMENTS • MARKERS 

ExPERT CEMETERY LETTERING 

LANDSCAPE STONE 
· Bluestone · Fieldstone 

· Wallstone · Cobblestone 

662 ARSE\JAL STREET 
IOl'Pmllf AR'I'i ·ll .\1 111 P IRhl\!. G ·IRl< ,E) 

W\TERTOWN • (617) 923-8866 

Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
you give to those in need in your community. 

For the past 15 years, Community 

Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope 
program has hdped connca you co those in 

need in your own community. Each year, a 

local charity is sdcaed co be the beneficiary 

of the Gifu of Hope donation campaign. 

And each year, your generous donations 

have hdped feed the hungry, shelcer the 

homdess and bring joy co the faces of 

young children across Massachuseus. 

How can you help this year? Please join the 

Allston/Brighton TAB in supponing The 

Home for little Wanderers in their efforts 

co hdp those in need this holiday season . A 

donation of any size goes a long way. 

Please make your tax deductible 

check or money order payable to: 

The Home for link mtndertr1. 

Mail co: 

Gifts of Hope, 
The Home for link mtnderen 

217 Huntington Ave. 
Boston, MA 02115 
Attn: Angelll Mycock 

(PIC2SC do not make your check payoblc to this newspaper or to Gifts of Hope as that will only dday disburscmcn< cfforu. Thank you.) 
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(;)6 
2 PC.~ 
TWIN 

SET 
Twil 2pc..set ..................... $ 29999 

Full 2pc.set ..................... $37999 

~ 2pc.set .................. s 39999 

www.allstonbrightontab.co~ 

n't say Beaufyrest® its not the real thing! 

5&4999 BeautYrest 
Queen Plush 
2PC.SET ~~~ 

574919 Beautyrest 
Queen · Pl11owtop 
2PC.SET ~~~ 

Full 2~ s279<E ~ 21(.set s29993 K!'l 3pc.set .................. $ 59999 .___ _____ ....,..... ____ __, 

Twin 2pc.set $ 99999 1/2 Price $ 49999 

Full 2pc.set $109999 1/2 Price $54999 

~ 2!):Set $129999 1/2 Price $ 64999 

~ 3pc.set $179999 1/2 Price $89999 

Twi1 2µt $ 119999 1/2 Prke $59999 

Full 2pc.set $129999 1/2 Prke $64999 

~ ~ $149999 1/2 Prke $74999 

Kg 3pcset $199999 1/2 Prke $99ggg 

J The Largest Selection of 

t1/2 Price Sale applies to models listed in ad only. ftJ models avaial)e fcr J.Xrchase ard may l'Qt be on dsµay. Sleepy's he nght to limit quantities - 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for illustratjon purposes only. 

e lllterest ~ B...,..ICl•ngt.p '"e lanallhs No -""*• "-•- St.tjecttoc00tw-tM11!1fGEM<X'ef8.rt.PWioolo~m00eon~sCOl1SllOOl'c00tccrdarom.Nolilm-Yillooassess00on 
o •rr~ rB.. ti i.;RI DIUI • UUVVI I :moocra ~ant. lflii 36th m iimoo peocd1. Fued rm.100011rf pa~ts eqa to 1f36th of~ aocut &'8 reqiOO dnvJ imoo 

peocd nactitX'Jl !OCWl'f Olte ~oo roo. pa')fOOOI. ~ tS m pmse~ $2900, 24 roos ~ wt l"n. p.rdlase ol$1900. 12 nns. a-rcsl. v. tase cf S31J.l 6 roos. a.'al. Jl m. ~ol S.lXJ.t«ir1arce •v.i'! accruion~ ~~t iyoo p?f!IEant. nlj !1{dRda1e ~ sOO.\fJ oo (6tt«1~11PJ 
stalemffit tt oot, fn1rce crnrges Vii acatJl oo ~ p.Jdm at.. tan pr.tase ~ate. nmtry ~~~rm nmtt"t( P¥J'ei is rct p<i! <i.e. ~ 51m1 lro'OOtml t9'11\S may oo teor•11l'.OO. VirWe APR~ 23.99% ~of 4'1J4. Fued ft.DR of 24.75% ilWl€5 ii p.iym;nt ~nm ttm ~days pa.st dR. ~. ~ ~ ~ $1. 

GUARANTEED 
NEXT DAY 
DELIVERY 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. 
Excluding holidays and store 
pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, 

Westchester, MA. CT, RI, PA & 
DE. Road conditions permitting . 

Available on in stock models. 
Delivery Fees Apply. 

DOWNIOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909 
DEDHAM 510·520 Providence Hwy. (South of Stapes) 711-326-0919 
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711·202-3023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tplte (Next to Burgeir King, ample par1<ing in rear) 711· 1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburr Mall) 781·722-0027 
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 71'1·27M309 Cre-tti"S-
NATICK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-875-9280 
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015 9~ 
MILFORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quany Place, Nex: To Lowe's) 508-482"0608 
NEWl'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtam n Shoppe) 617-965"8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South o1Kowloon)711·233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 711·284-8208 
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Squarei, Next To Panera Bread) 6 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To A~erage Joe's) 978-263-~ 
WE5IFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mk1pl., Nxt. to Starbucks) fJ7. 

® 
Give the Gift of a 

G ight's Slee 
Gift Certificates Available 

sionals® 
BEVERLY 2-0 Enon st.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915 
METHUEN ~ Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 978-688-5293 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586-2050 
SEEKONK 5ti Highland Ave/Rt 16, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508-336-3950 
PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons. Next To Panera) 508-643-0286 . 
HYANNIS 685 lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Chrlstmas Tree Shop) 508-771-2414 
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130 - I 

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350 
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & stop & Shop) SOl-852-3940 
LEOMINSTER 252 Mill street (Near To The MaH At Whitney Reid} 971-534-3407 
WOONSOCKET lfm Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2721 
CUNSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-944-6768 STOUGI llON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711-3440207 I 

For more information CAl.L 1(800)SLE PYS® (753-3797) www.sleepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 1 0- 9 , Sat 10-8, Sun 1- 7 - Clearance Merchandise Available ©2006 s1NT, INC. 

Owned 8c Operated by the Acker Family 1or 4 Generations· Louis 192J, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 8c Julian 2005 

------~-
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